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Dr. Michael Clark^M.P., 
Will Not Link up With • 

National Progressives

Dissolution Of
Parliament Very 

Soon, Says Premier

|| As Hiram Sea» It

* 10 $1!HERE A CHANCE “Seems to me,'’ said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“we never hed so many 
crimes as we’re readin'

Maritime Board and Announcements Early Next Week-Bal- ™ TUC CVUIHI [IEAPQ
Railway Rates. | lantyne ^ ^ Gqvernment_Fortier Will Not m B| IflL OIIIUU NLHIIO

ddress of President H. J.i Go in-Election News of Dominion. Hf ARIMT PINF HI! I
Logan at Charlottetown- JS_The premier announc*d to » Canadian Press représentative was a cub «porte, i fM j Idea of Group Government is I
Restore I. C. R. to Its Old today that cabinet reconstruction would be announced in all probability at the ' bjse |fàn°d ------------- Distateful tp Man from Red
Status—St. John Men Am- beginning of next week; that dissolution would take place very soon, that there through his hair one Expect 110 Students in Com- Deer—They Cannot Count

_ ; would be no by election in West York and that the resignation of Hon. C C. day and saying he ®S|§§ ^ —, ~ .
ong Officers. Ballantyne, as minister of marine and fisheries had not been accepted. 1 erm« . OH Him as a Candidate inf

i 1 -____________ i ■—-------- must re going to tue I -n xi ül «.*
------------- Mr Meighen said that the present devil. Old John Bat- j r OrthCOming EileCtlOn. Toronto, Sept. IS------All negotiations

nhsrinHetnwn P R !.. Sent. 15. — ! ministers had placed their resignations iniPM nr HI \l TH ieycOrn had been around - : y B nf Finnncisl Tlefieit having failed. Hon. Gideon Robertson,
Lower railway “rates in orderthat mari- | in his hands thit he might be quite tree IU|\U |VkM| V Ml for some days and tire | SnaUOW OI r mandai IVCiiçiv ------------- | minister »f labor, has finally agreed to
time province industry might compete | in the consummation of his present task. ||\|UM IXLiLI lU ^oIe° stai “V^P^r ap —Recommendations of the Edmonton, Sept. 16. - (Canadian the petition of the five big railway

ttLtaurjsaBm; N»r«s^ ,, nun nrniwr ^ f*,r ï Ad^-st j»h« £ sIIOYD GEORGE*«n*ASi5r5 aikL™^. fcar^-sttwisssaE**-*'*-*-JtraSÜLS^iSSSÏZ.SSSJSL5S LLU u ULU™ !JMSXIS&îrSîCS

If Trade Stressed as measures of relief ! extraordinary circumstances of four ------------- be,worse. Halifax. N. S.. Sept. 15.—One hun-;the deftnitc split between the A gar i ans but latter held up the matter, m the ex-

-s -y-- safe is* zzzsrs ss ****»•But Re- ivs 2&A5 £ k &szsl*~ »•* »- ™"-SSMMSISSS. £ *«m Dmand. , “S S?TtJ&irsri-X-œ 52a vSXTJTSi iZ\£*i£
board here yesterday. ivhen n«m- ________ aint bad philosophy right through the £ « raeeting ofl ’̂e maritime that wili not stana pamesffaUing to make their choice, the
from ethê”ynitedJuL market by ^ 1er,' wUl teti Principle of Government by wuss! itm-that appay i‘,V you Ln’ me cî^^ÏÏeKinnro, principal of' the Mter t0 **'’ CrCrar f°‘~ k! C^so^wTnX^r^hese twm^e

|huSp^L^o^anhy^e waVlumOred Consent o the Governed- £ the ^

°{ thC Canad'an Na" sensatoria^vaemmies 'had ^entenUtive! pknil)otentiarles 3TC Nam-.™y way ifli ever he don^-By Hen! ^Itobert Johnston of New Glas- % «S eounTon m " as a candidate Monday complete the board, 
nvmtinuine ’^he said- “Since the ly filled but confirmation of this rumor P -I nminrAT ■ in ITrt Kow, who presented the Pine HiU report, jn Alberta in the forthcoming dominion Sittings are expected to begin in Mon
fContinumg he said. S.nce^rne ^mied^ut c n ed for the Conference at In- PfU K rPT RfllKITn ! said that amid the bright promises of the election. treat about September 26.

Vancouver, B. Sept. 16—The Daily I ill IM IM I I ■ I IVIINIM I future there was a shadow of financial “Mr, Wood, whose organizing ability The final conference between the men
Province says: “There is a strong be- VCmCSS. i OUI lIlLU I lllll 1 I U deficit. The budget allocation, he said, is and admirable, seems to think an<f the companies was held yesterda
Ii»f in Inn:,I nolitical circles that Hon. $ _ was insufficient for yearly maintenance. he has found something new in the idea afternoon, when the men told that the
Mrs Ralph Smith will not enter the fed- --------- ~ MllirO 1IIITM O Kl Ï1 Rev- Themiore Ross’ addressing the of groap government. It is as old as the wage cut would «ma,n in force.eral fight, but will remain in the Oliver Dublin, Sept 16.—Eamonn De Valera, |l/||ML \ |A|I | H | |\j K -synod, said that the maritime provinces hilte Tnle Liberals fought it in Brit- L°L|dethJt tiFJv°hdfiêvéd the

MmWMnEBH,£k-EspH'BM
mtion,or, P» Inverness conferoKe tothe toms of the ------------- j The following recommendations of the The House of Lords, the family com- cause. It would]
Ï Tc ^ ,W.h„ SÏ-.TSL^.VsSTd1, dt | Project Which t is Believedv-dwb^.^.d^ s, », „™d: ju-aaw "SS »,A'„2r,X

s th= •lï'ÏÏd d“.’£”ttrt” ,5 J Will Mean al Big Yearly (i) AOTpt », ajioc.iioo htsm ,„,Jh ,„d ,11 nl,-rl« ;'*™ S *'£ ‘d"
British Columbia legislature for the sovereign state rnd dreiares th:at oialy as . vv ill i «s 8 j budget of $10,000, to be appropriated gov/mment, and the progress of hU: vance in the fre,*ht ratcs'
special fall session, to open on October representative^ o authoritv Output of Coal. among the presbyteries as follows: manity has been proportional to its abil-
18 The call for an early opening the Fe|" aviators amy a"th°^-a,s , _____ . Sydney, $27,500; Inverness, $7,500; Pic- ity to free itself from the domination
premier explained is made so that There The text of M . P Fredericton N. B., Sept. 16—An inde- tou, $37,500; Wallace, $9,500; Truro, of theKe groups. Class consciousness is
will be as little conflict as possible be- sa^' . . - , deem it our duty nendent engineer is to be named by the i $16,500; Halifax, $36,500; Lunenburg none the less class selfishness, and ttiere-
tween the sitting of the legislature and j , position is and provincial government to locate the and Yarmouth, $6,500; St.^John, ^r^00j fore doomed to die because it suddenly
the activities accompanying the dominion wePhave defined it route to be followed by a line of railway Miramichi, $16,50°; and Prince Edward appears jn farmer and labor parties,
election campaign.” The chief matters thronvh thk co^eswndence. The prin- which will connect the coal mines at Island $24^500. “After all, there seems to be only
to be considered, he said, would be tax- & government ■ bv consent of the Minto in the Grand Lake district, with (2) Urge on the presbyteries, sessions one method of working out human
ation and passing of the 1922-23 budget. lverncd must be the basis of any the C. N. R. Transcontinental Division and people to stnye after the attain- affairs the political sphere. The
West York. agreement which will achieve a final iine at Chipman, so it was announced by ] ment, in their giving P^ family and apostIcs of progress must imite upon
W tY . T _ . reconciliation ” Premier Foster, here last evening. communicant, of the average ^ common principles, smeerely Weld.tore-

Toronto, Sept. 16—Major J. E. L. e^We' b that thcse tepresentatives This decision was reached when the, whole church. The rate per family for sist reaction, which is ever present like
Straight was the unanimous choice of Sinn Fein negotiators), will find mine owners became involved in a dis- the whole church is $5.34, while in this a dead weight to drag down the aspira-
the West York Liberals in party con- ( jble to ^ at Inverness on the date pute as to which was the suitable route, synod it stands at $4£7. tions „f the race for freedom, justice
vention yesterday to elect a candidate P ■ September 20 . and the premier said that the govern- (3) Appreciate generous peace thanks and democraCy.
for the House of Commons. He served IF™ suggMt^Se^m^^ _tg c^fneer would he instructed to offering subsCTiptions and hope for com- --These were the things for which
in the Boer war and was with the first , , reC0„niZes itself as a take into consideration the accessibility plete payment this year- 60,000 Canadians died in the recent war,
soldiers who went to Valcartier in 1914. ^ It . ? ly as the rep- of the present coal areas as well as those (4) Ear-mark allocation for college but tbey will not be attained by putting
A. J. Anderson is already ,n the field ^at state and as its chosen which are yet undeveloped. fund specially for Halifax «.liege one form of class consciousness in
as the Conservative candidate. mmrdians that we have authority or ! It is learned that the C. N. R. board (5) Urge congregational treasurers to poWer jn place of another.

, hchalf of our oeonle ” of directors have also passed favorably i forward all budget contributions regu- -j have been fighting ‘class* for forty Fortier Says No. powers to act on behalf of our people, of d'reetors^have^ being that ilariy to the church office. years. It would ^ quite impassible for
Montreal, Sept. 15—J. H. Fortier of mycH DEPENDS ON i tbe CNR provide a bridge span and (6) Women s mission society name me (urn my hack on my past and the

Quebec, whose name has been mention- COURIER'S REPORT. I other " necessary used material from its their own representatives on the general right jn this election.”
ed as a possible member of the federal . j^Continuance of ne-1 reserve supply and the provincial govern- interests committee. Dr clark would not say whether or

2» sï: JVsss 2&SS£r?“~ s sjsium -,u -
sia-mm stS’S * », ....»«-
time- I ted tb Eamonn De Valera and his col-; way-about six miles-will give a com-,

I leagues by Harry Boland and Joseph petitive outlet from the coal mines m
Dell, AU,, Ont-, S*t SaiaS StASA'£

that never had democracy a heavier bur- Monday to comer wun r annuallv being used on the C. N.

noon, urged overwhelming at, tmn toaturra^o ^ optimism that the NEARING COMPLETION.
the P?lls J? .thhe aj capac-jfwe plenipotentiaries named by the Dail Three-quarters of the new reinforced
Premier Maghtn,_ whose=™tural “P^ ^ t0 carTy on the parleys with concrete main from Spruce Lake to the 
ity, principies and exper enre m puhne r George would go to Inverness West side has been completed and laid,
l,fe, he said best fttied him to be pram ^ » so C. J. Bruce, manager of the Canada j
rnr of Canada. r.enrae The appointments of plenipotentiaries Lock Joint Pipe Co., said this morning.:

Furning to the tariff issue, Sir U ge yed were thoge of tbe following: W’th fine weather the manufacture of whether the United States will face a
Said rZ™e," ,miL majority on Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn pipe will be completed for the who’e job genera! railroad strike may result from
P°T biy c=„e “Arp vnn coing to wipe Fein and foreign minister of the Dail m curve weeks, he said, and the l^ing tw0 important meetings to be held here
the fiscal issu . vnoWfedge ail ex- cabinet, chairman. will be finished soon afterwards. Only next week ()n Sunday the representa-

Predericton N B Sept I6-The out. from I°Z. " he said He de- Michael Collins, finance minister. three or four days have been lost through y of 500 qoo railroad shop men wiU 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. io penece of the ^ b said H « Robert c. Barton, who has been one bad weather since the work commenced meet hcre t’„ determinc what action to

provincial government m session this clared that the ^el|hen tanff age of the leading flgures in the preliminary this spring. Motion pictures of the work tak(, jfi d to the wage cut and
morning gave lengthy consideration to was 23 per ^^^^A’wilfredTaurier. negotiations. . „ . will he taken later in the week and it is cbanges in working rules, effective July
the matter of the stumpage rate, par- ^r1"8„.lrfv w„nted Eamonn J. Duggan, Sinn Fein mem- intended to show them locally. j A country wide ballot, taken some
ticularly as the lumbering interests of „If adeLate proterton of "industries her of parliament and a fading fi^re —-------- * 1T7IPn time ago, is said to have resulted over-
Î‘hCe province had requested a substan- ^ the arinist.Ce * WIT AMD i °L‘ 2ÏÏT of the
tial reduction in the rate ofcrownlands G=”rge said,there wm not a_cou | sentative of the Sinn Fein abroad. ------------------^~| rl Lfi ! MLIi 1 Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
because of the depressed condit on b<*Soo Ont Sept 15_Major H. S. Ham-’ There was a possibility, however, ZÎV! 6 | Order of Railway Conductors and HoweU, a colored seaman on the
lumber market h ilto^’w^ "’nnJtimously chosen I-iberal j that the report of Boland and McGrath ^-----  / nmnnT Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen will steamer Chignecto was lured to a lone- j

Premier Foster announced at o , - y con‘,inc federal elec- would be such that there might be a ( UMJIIUI meet here to announce the result of a ]y spot in East St. John and set upon by
» rreommentitionwouldbemadeto the candidate for ^ coming fe e i br,ak at ,east for » time, in the con- ^2-X - 2 » J nfrllK ! ballot now being taken in these organ- th/pair. He was robbed of $100 after |
department of '*"* ““’“'J. *” " terdav M™ HamiHon declared verSations that have been going on for, —]\------ V llLI UM 1 izations. Unofficial reports from some whicb his assailants made off. The vie-!
ing upon the ™atth ’ , . th lessceR 'himself in favor of adequate protection ,thc iast two months. narticular of these organizations indicate a large tim was picked up about 9.45 last even-

been worked out The object ",as t'| carefully revised from time to . , Lloyd George and the Republican chief- L only „f th» De- MORE GREEKS ARE There is no change so far Ts the Mc-

"d-worm and in other ways, and! HARBOR WATER CHARGER I^^To'lTa^a^eUe’f that the j -SitS- ^Znd CALLED TO FIGHT âifde  ̂vis "are" bent towlrftilling
orroult in Business 0^nizations and 

^Hm^tlhat’tll'rate Xi£ 11 »<*%&, ' ^Vroyaf MS RCTteS"^rderS ^
saj?^^rssisrsri: ™ ^ » i....* ^£±^$1*525 <ær contract for —

SSSP M3 m* 555 £2." F*s «S Sti X <« ». » —«««:•■■___________  hydro station : g»

includes the logging season of 1921-22. S1{)0. Mr. Bullock is ascertaining the yqver v l)ut he urged that these mat- Maritime-Moderate southwest and The funeral of Michael Ronan took ! Road_ in con„ection with the hydro- ™lwa^nC,?™ ff| “bt rati^wili bl lskld 
V Pulpwood is classed the same as other eharpes at other ports, as there is a b(," brought to the conference table west winds, mostly fair today and on place this morning from the: M:it r, e]ectric development at Musquash, has redaction »“ f 8 and ’ottl, ' b„|fnvss

SXimber in regard to the reduced stump- sibility that the cost here is too low. He tbere discussed. Seemingly, the Friday. ! M.sencordiae Home to the^Cathedral for ^ awarded to J. A. Grant and Co.^of by boards ‘ dominion aceording
mI There is no reduction in the rate Wns able to advise the shipping man m,a"d stipulation was that1 Gulf and North Shore-Moderate to high mass of requiem by Rev H Mil1- st John The price is about $10.000. organizations mithe <lomirno^ accormqg

%» R„1W srstXAtr *" M,iîl Bm,,'e sat- ~ * "" °M --
"Sry^ifAfc « ^WÈrrsL-Ai-ro call at HALIFAX 3sXtS2tt<S,2riS

obLrvawT and was expected to con- 1919, $3,067.742. In Halifax this week «™ment m.8" ■ t<> Inverness ^Thtte ' west and northwest. the service. , 'the liners Hudson Potomac and Prm- G. Perae chairman ofthetramport,on
\ ’revival in building operations tbey were $3,361,731; in Moncton, $960,- , fifth c j , Toronto, Sept. 15—Temperatures: The funeral of Mrs. R. M. Hazen was ]eess Matoika^ of the I nited States line. c< mmittee peg

«"5 - »« •' “ V ““ ^ ' ' Highf.t‘durdig .Z' "Æ-, fall ». e.aa„ ^

pected that these shipments will go for
ward promptly. .

Labor Minister Grants Rail
way Men's Petition,Definite Split is Feature of 

Conference in Ed
monton. ! Announcement Following the 

Failure of Negotiations on 
Matter of Wages Cut on 
Canadian Lines — Sittings 
to be Begun Soon.

merger
Northern, the rates have been increased 
150 per cent, on coal and not a ton is 

shipped out of the maritime pro
vinces by rail.”

A resolution was moved by J. E. 
Masters of Moncton and seconded by 
W. F. Burditt of St. John, urging that 
the C. N. R. should be operated so that 
all parts of Canada would get the genefit 
of government ownership. It recom
mended the appointment of a committee 
of five, one representative from each 
province and two from the Maritime 
Board of Trade, to investigate the best 
methods of seccuring for the maritime 
provinces the traffic originating on the 
C. N. R. destined for Europe and the 
Near East, and by tariff concessions to 
foster carriage through Canadian ports 
and over Canadian railways inward 
bound passengers and freight destined 
to all parts of Canada. This resolution 
in its present form was not acceptable to 
the meeting and was referred to a spe
cial committee for amendment and a 
later report.

Officers elected last night for the 
ing year were: President, J. LeRoy 
Holman, Sommerside; first vite-presi
dent, Capt. J. E. Masters, Moncton; 
second vice-president, R. R. Chappell, 
Sydney; secretary-treasurer pro tern, R. 

TE. Armstrong, St. John; executive, H. 
J. Ixigan, C. A. Lusby, Amherst; W. 
F. Burditt, St. John; E. A. Saunders, 
Halifax; A. A. Pomeroy ,W. L. Hig
gins, Charlottetown; H. Berman, Sack- 
ville, and E. W. Jarvis, Chatham.

now

IFORECASTS A • 
BIGGER CROP 

THAN IN 1915
\

com-

Ottawa, Sept. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
That the great wheat harvest of 1915 
will probably be exceeded by the har
vest this year is forecast in a report is
sued by the agricultural branch of tbe 
dominion bureau statics.

According to the report, which covers 
the conditions of the crops up to date, 
the average yfelds in bushels per acre 
for the principal grain crops will be 
as follows :— |

Fall wheat 213-4, as against 24 lastSTUMPAGE IS SOME FEAR OF 
DECISION FOR A 

GREAT STRIKE

year.
Spring wheat 15 1-2, as against 14.
All wheat 16 3-4, as against 141-2.
Oats 30 1-4, as against 331-2.
Barley 22 3-4, as against 24 3-4.
Rye 16 1-4, as against 17 1-2.
Flax seed 9.10, as against 6.60.
Upon the areas sown, as estimated on 

June 30 last, these averages represent 
total yields as follows:—

Fall wheat 15,473,000 bushels, as 
against 19,469,200 bushels last year.

Spring wheat 279,914,800, as against 
243,720,100.

All wheat 294,397,800, as against 263,- 
199,800.

Oats 466,303,100, as against 530,709,-

Sir George Foster.

HOLD UP MEN
Colored Seaman Beaten in 

East St. John and Robbed 
of $100.It Applies Only to That In

jured by Budworm or Other 
Cause.

Chicago, Sept. 15—Decision as to

700.
Barley 57,607,300, as against 63,310,-The detective department is hot on the 

trail of two men who, it is alleged, as- 530. 
saulted and robbed James Howell last Rye 11,847,500, as against 11,306,400.
evening in East St. John. Howell was piax seed 7,166,300, as against 7,997,-
reported this afternoon at the General 700,
Public Hospital to be resting comfort- These are preliminary estimates, sub- 
ably and is expected to recover. The jeet (y revision after completion oft 
department has accertained that it was threshing, the prevalence of rust, both 
not two negroes who committed the as- b]ock and red, in the Province of Sas- 
sault, but it is said one was a mulatto katchewan occasioning difficulty in the 
and the identity of the other has not been \ preliminary estimation of average yield», 
established as yet. -------------- - ----------

LEV UNO

I iviiociik-K.-— ----------  -- —_------ __ " " . : neen awa
______________ - - .__ nnlv ______was that1 Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to |URh mass of requiem by Rev H. M1II1- | st John me price is aooui
question that the charge of $1,000 was , ancj the British Empire must fresh westerly winds, partly cloudy with gan. Interment was m the old Catholic ; rpbe building is to be of concrete

a few local showers. Friday west to cemetery. ...............................
delegates appointed yesterday to northwest winds, fair and cool, 

take part in the passible conference XTo”’ —Partlv rlm./ii

was 
provement. .

8

Bermudas In Grip 
of Hurricane; The

Damage Likely Great

ELEVEN DEAD
IN EXPLOSION IN

PHILADELPHIA

58 52j Prince Rupert ....
Victoria ................
Kamloops ..............
Calgary ..................
Edmonton ............
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg ..............
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .
Toronto ................
K ingston ..............
Ottawa ..................

4$60
38 Commission Report 

Favors Admission
Of Canadian Cattle

59 22 GREAT FIRE AT
BEACH RESORT

60 34
32Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—Investigation 

of an explosion and fire yesterday at the 
plant of the Atlantic Refining Company, | 
which resulted in the deatli of eleven j 
workmen and the injury of a score of ,
tOTCof thl5 depart^eltd|f public safety. ! Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 15.—<Can adian Press.)—The Bermudas have

It was the second serious fire at the „f a hurricane since midnight last night, the wind shifting from Montreal
CUlois" losTtieir ,!vnesthaendtmi " I southwest to due south to south-southwest, from which direction it was blowing Quebec^ ^ R

*tn nrooertv was estimated at $1,500,000. with unprecedented fury late this morning. ___ Halifax ..................
Th! fmancial loss yesterday was com- j Telephone and electric light wires a re down everywhere, and the Pr0P“^ st. Johns, Nfid ..
paratively small. Some of the dead were believed, will be considerable. The hurricane gave no sign of mod- Detroit ..............
trapped to tunnek by rivera of liquid « jt a kte ^ today. New Yotk ..........

liL> 40
New York, Sept. 15—A block of 

; hotels, bath houses and amusement 
places on the boardwalk of Roekaway 
Beach, on the ocean side of Long Island 

destroyed by fire today 
mates placing the loss at $500,000.

The hotels were practically closed for 
the season and only a few employes were / 
in them. Two men were missing from 

of them after the flames were under

58 36
64 od

5873
60

tl-been 64 52 , some eswas
58 o2

London, Sept. 15—(Canadian Press)-The British cattle embargo commission 
report is entirely favorable to the admission of Canadian cattle.

It rejects the disease theory but admits that the removal of the embargo 
would have a certain prejudicial effect on Scottish and Irish farming interests.
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RACE WAR NEARLONDON WRITER 
ON GRAND TRUNK , 

STOCK MATTER

! MAY DECIDE REGERALD H. BROWN.SHIPPERS MAY GEE 
BACK AT C. P. R. Baby Carriages 

And Go-Carts
! B

I
London, Sept. IS—(Canadian Press)—

The city editor of the Daily Telegraph, 
referring to the decline of the Grand 
Trunk stocks, says it is apparent that 
considerable embarrassment has been 
caused by the sharp reduction in values.
He deprecates the action of sellers in 
continuing to press the stock for sale 
for one reason or another as thereby they 
were only helping the Canadian go veer- j 

District Attorney Urged by ment by demonstrating that London j
-.j. agrees with the arbitrators estimate. I Chattanooga, Sept. 15.—Negro fam-

! Wire to Jr rosecute V Igor-i This decision, the writer continues, is mes of Montlake, a small village near
ously Prisoner aW Get,
Telegrams — Probing the thorities are more liktel>'.^o^ntdhebe!“re tee’vUlage,following the shooting of 
c tT- PUbhC °pim,°£ • to, ,gn° four white children, Edna Barnett andSource of Liquor. sequences of thdrdedsiom her three sisters, last night.

-“H the British investor feid^his st<«k h^nled'a^hotgun Id the'whitTchU-

&VhoverthwhicWhereboththr^s Ve
other enterprises he®ây beetf edupon precedence,
to finance,” says the New York Thmes, e of deputies from this city
today ta commenting on tbe arrived in Montlake last evening and
report of the Grand Trunk arbitration fmmd armed rds patrolling the vil- 
board. ^ ^

The newspaper states that in the past *, clipper girl, her parents and a 
Canadians have i*WdriHft.^ÙP brother are under arrest. Miss Barnett 
lishers investor in enterprises such as ^ .q & h ital he e und is said to be in
the building of railways. a precarious condition.

The award is termed an echo of Can- ^ tha„ 100 armed mineTS drove the
ada’s boom times m negroes from their homes, the report
Hon and the building said. No injuries were reported here,
Trunk Pacific, a daring e efP‘ although a number of shots were fired,
as events showed, was not judiciously ” 6
tempered with knowledge as to the cost.”

Four1 White Children Shot— 
Whites Drove Out Negro 
Families.

Will it be Manslaughter or 
Murder?W»-1Interesting Phase of Falls 

Bridge Question— Frede
ricton Fair—Board of Edu
cation.

Come in and see our large variety of the latest styles of 
baby carriages and go-carts which must be sold at once at re
duced prices from $9.00 upwards.

Chesterfield Suites at bargains.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums in four yard widths at $1.35 per yard.
Brass beds, springs and mattresses at prices to clear out.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept 15—The matter of 

the new C. P. R Bridge across the St. 
John is now in the attorney generals 
department, pending a decision from it 
ts to the rights of the province in the 
matter and the action which can be 
token by it

San Francisco, Sept. 15—Decision to
The International aspect of ihe case | -------- --------------- V try Roscoe Arbuckle> Mm «median, on

fc bring put to the front by those con- j Qf Qtt who represented Canada at ! » charge of murder or manslaughter, in 
Bected with saw-mills controlled by a ja^or conference held at Cardiff,1 connection with the death of Miss Vir-

Wales. One of the chief resolutions j ginia Rappe, film actress, is expected to 
passed called for the removal of the cat- be made by District Attorlky Brady to- 
tle embargo. ) day.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetAmerican capital.

The St. John river by the Ashburton 
-Treaty of 1942 cannot be obstructed, and 

phase of the question which has not 
received attention before is that the ship
pers of lumber who may b6~eompelled to 
fighter their product to St. John harbor, 
because of sea-going vessels being unable 
to .pass under the new bridge, will be in 

positioft to charge lighterage charges 
up to the C. P. R.

Hon. David W. Mersereau, minister^ 
of agriculture, frill open the Fredericton 
exhibition on next Saturday night. His 
Worship Mayor Reid will preside. 4II 
things point to one of the most success
ful fairs ever held in Fredericton. The 

and buildings now are ready 
reception of exhibits and live

stock. The number of entries in all 
classes will surpass nnÿ previous show. 
The dog show under the auspices of the 
Fredericton Kennel Club, will be a new 
feature. "The number of entries Is ex
pected to exceed that" of any dog show 
ever held east of Montreal

The Board of Education, held a short 
session today. The only matter of Im
portance was the presentation of the 
final report of Inspector Moore on the 
winding up of the Florencerille Consoli
dated School. The report was adopted.

.Before the Appeal Division, Supreme 
Court, this morning in Cox’s Towing 
Line Incorporated vs. Dunfteld and Co. 
Ltd., M. G. Teed, K. C. for plaintiff 
moved to set aside verdict entered for 
defendant and otter verdict for the 
plaintiff. Fred R. Taylor. K. C. for de
fendant, asked that Col. Ralston of the 
Nova Scotia Bar be accorded the privi
lege Of being heard on the same side, 
court was pleased to extend the court
esy asked for and would be pleased to 
.tear Co. Ralston. Mr. Teed then arg-

/

a
Arbuckle has two separate charge* 

pending against him. In one, a com* 
plaint, sworn in the police court by Mrs. 
B. M. Delmont, friend of Miss Rappe, 
Arbuckle is charged with murder. Fol
lowing this charge on last Tuesday 
night, the grand jury indicted him for 
manslaughter and the true bill is to be 
returned before Superior Judge E. P. 
Shcrtall some time today.

District Attorney Brady announced 
that he would confer with his assistants 
to determine on which of the two charges 
he would bring Arbuckle to trial. It 

pointed out by Brady that should it 
be decided to try the film star on charges 
of manslaughter and the murder charge 
be dismissed, Arbuckle would be ad
mitted to bail. Under the California 
law, a person charged with murder can
not obtain bail.

The coroner’s inquest into the death 
of Miss Rappe was the most important 
feature of the Arbuckle case yesterday. 
The jury returned a charge of man
slaughter.

Telegrams were received by Brady 
asking him to prosecute the ease vigor
ously. Arbuckle, too, received telegrams, 
eighteen of them, the contents of which 
were not made public. The telegrams 
to Arbuckle were sent in care of the 
chief of police.

An interior decorator in I -os Angeles 
has filed an attachment against all the 
known real estate owned as a detail to 
a suit for $11,400 claimed to be due him 
for work in decorating the house and 
grounds of Arbuckle’s residence there. A 
previous attachment was filed on Mon
day by a furniture company for a debt 
of" îsjsoo alleged to be owing for 
twenty-five pieces of furniture.

Liquor Case.
„ San Francisco, Sept. 15—Roscoe Ar
buckle will be prosecuted as a violator 
of the Volstead prohibition enforce
ment act, if evidence now being gather
ed shows that he transported as mnch 
as “one drop of intoxicating liquor” from 
Los Angeles to San Francisco for his 
party on Labor Day, said Robert H. 
McCormick, special assistant to the U. S. 
attorney general announced here today. 
McCormick announced that hé sent Pro
hibition Director Mitchell to Los Ange
les' to investigate.

Federal authorities are conducting an 
Investigation into the source of the liquor 
supply alleged to have been used at Ar
buckle’s snite. Two empty whiskey bot
tles are alleged by authorities to have 
been recovered from a waste basket in 
the Arbuckle rooms.
Ban in Quebec.

Montreal, Sept. 15—The Quebec board 
of moving picture censors this morning 
ordered all films in which (Fatty) Ar 

j buckle appears to be withdrawn until 
further orders.

LOSES HIS VOIELOME NEVIS
a

HAVE A CHEMICAL. A “Conscientious Objector” 
Who was a Candidate in a 
British By-Election.

FAMOUS QUARTETTE 
COMING TOMORROW 

TO OPERA HOUSE

WAS INSURED 
AGAINST RAIN ON

In response to a request from An
napolis Royal for the loan of a chemical

WEDDING DAY
He received a telegram this morning 
that the stricken town had received a 
chemical engine from Halifax and would 
not now need the steamer.

BEARS IN OPEN 
IT FAR AWAY

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 15.—An insur
ance risk of $600 against unfavorable 
weather on his marriage day taken out 
by the bridegroom, a Boston man, was 

I recently issued by a local insurance com
pany.

> The bridegroom declared his Intention ---- .. , , ...
Heifer and Sheen Killed in of being married on the date set, but Portland Methodist parsonage at Ill cause he was a conscientious objector.

* ! he wished to avoid extra expense should | Paradise Row was taken possession of, During the war, it is alleged, he failed
the Vicinity of the City. rain have altered the carrying out of the is being held this afternoon and even- ^ perform work of national importance.

— ■’snssw found xrXTL?.;> u-» **. «-*-*■* pt->-

Stories of depredations by bears are one, as the sun shone on the bridal taking on the form of a garden party, The campangn launched in several Loni
In circulation. It is said that James couple and the stars twinkled as they and somewhat of a novel idea has been ^|on boroughs to pay no rent or taxi j
Greer, roadmaster on the Hibernia road, left on their honeymoon. worked out in as much as the men ot employment is provided and equal-
È“V,t,GfmT"uhA"w,^ixh5F trusteesrûi.f." tasÆSS.ÏSî — j « — —* -

weghmg about^O j MAYFLOWER OUT EARLY HUNTING LICENSES. fTHackney borough declines to
pounds. The bear had both fore feet Halifax N S. Sept. 15—The Boston Today marks the opening of the New tbe same action as the Poplar bor
on the heifer and its daws were pene- schooner Mayflower has been ruled out Brunswick hunting season. Indications ough wb,cb landed the council in prist*, 
trating the side of the animal. Mr. Greer ^ ,/ defender af the-- Halifax Herald .arc that there will be as many hunting -phe Liverpool trades union leaders 
and his tfien rushed up with shovels and ; t hy won lagt year bv the Gloucester ; parties to visit the province this season have issued a manifesto deducing thut 
picks and the bear ran about one l*un' scbooner Esperanto. .as formerly, and local hunters are look- bbe recen(; disturbances were led by al
dred yards, stopped and turned, _________. __________ jing forward to a successful season s soiuto irresponsibles, some' of whom hi .1

! rising upon its rear legs. It growled qTJp’l'L'MUlJp RDTDIi C sport. George W. Morrell, Hay market no interest in Liverpool, practically l
fiercely and then turned and disappeared. ] oLl 1 LiYiDEJv OIvlL/XjO. square, issued twenty-five licenses this ^ them being avowed communists.
The stricken heifer died. It was found j 1 morning, while D. Scribner, King square, ------------- ■ --------------
that every rib on one side was broken I Kelly-Collins. issued thirty. This afternoon the de- y-vppwj CTJfXp TNI THE
and that each claw of the bear had A quiet but interesting wedding took jnand for licenses was quite brisk. V/Jr
penetrated into the side of the animal place this afternoon at the residence of -------------- PACKING INDUSTRY
about six inches. ' Mrs. Geo. Welsford, 50 High street,' DEATH OF CHILD. . , ,

On Friday of the same week John when the Rev. Moorehead Legate unit- Relatives and friends sympathise with Chicago, Sept. 16—A virtual open
Gillis, living in Hibernia, found two of ed in marriage Miss Annie Collins, and Mrs Richard Mel «11 an in the shcP P”1^ in the Pfck’ng
his sheep killed by bears. George formerly in the employ of Hoyt Bros, ; death f their youngest child. Hazel Mil- was Presaged today with the announce-
Smith went out recently to drive in his and John F. Kelley, train despatcher of j dred ^,h;ch t^k 51U.(, in the General ™fnt *h®t’ beginning today, four°* 
cattle by a path leading back of his the C. N. R. The bride looked charm-1 Pubjic Hospital on Sept. 13, after a Chicago s largest packing companies will 
bam near Treadwell’s Lake and cn- ing in a tricotine suit with a small lin_ring jùness The funeral was held inagurate the American shop represen- 
countered a bear cub running down the traveling hat and carried a shower bou- . ^ parents’ residence, 34 Watson tation system. This system includes 
path. He struck it twice with a heavy quet of American bebauty roses and lily t t Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. to Cedar provision for representatives of the em- 
whip and It disappeared. of the valley. Very many beautiful ReT Mr j„ner officiating. ployes meeting in council with company

On the road between the Barker presents were received. After a revep- ’ _________ j ’ epresentativea to consider matters af-
House and Garnettown recentlty a bear tion supper was served and Mr. and nF A TH OF D F GILSON. fecting the workers,
cub was seen. The farmers say that the Mrs. Kelly left on a trip to Montreal, n , F Gils gon o{ Armour and Co, Swift and Co, V- il-
bears are coming out Into the open In Toronto and Niagara Falls. On their The death « Darnel l- LiJson, 6on oi Eon ond Co, and the Cudahy Packing
search of foodto the scarcity of return they* wUl Side in the city. ' Char^e B1Jd **= Co” todhy announced that they had
berries and other fedibtë.material in the _____ occurred early this morning. He was a adr,pted the plan. A statement from thew£ds Cunolngham-McBay. stone-cutter and was well known m the - pacLrs saidP 75JDOO workers, or more

. ,, , . . . . v city. He leaves his wife, who was ^an njnety per cent, of the employes hac
A wedding of imwh mterest took fûrmcrly Miss Catherine McGuire of voted in favor of the plan,

place in the Main street Baptist church G(dden Grove, his mother and four sis-
Middleton, N. S, Sept. 15—Middle- f?“r °’^k this afternoon, when Rev. ters to moUrn. The sisters are Mrs.

ton defeated Springhill baseball team David Hutchinson, pastor of the church, Callaghan of Little River, Mrs. S. 
here yesterday 3 to 2, and tied the ser- u"'ted in marriage Miss Muriel Mlnota Neleon Thome avenue, Mrs. William
ies for the Nova Scotia championship McBay, daughter of Mr. and Mis J. I. Dscey Df Richmond street, and Mrs.
seTtcs. McBay, 81 Adelaide street, to William Archie Dwyer of New Bedford, Mass.

Montreal; Sept. 15—The sporting edi- James Cunningham, son of Mr. and The funeral will be held on Sunday af
ter of Le Canada says:—That a boxer ! Mrs. F A. Cunningham, West St. John. ternoon from his mother’s residence, 67
should not meet a, man out of his class, The bride wore a navy blue broadcloth iMU1 street 
was again proven last night by the Me- 1 travel suit with hat to match, and a
Tigue-Levlnsky bout, which was ùnsat-1 beaver scarf. She carried a bouquet of DEATH OF CHILDREN.

PRTVATP HFABTNf, IN isfoctory to three-fourths of the spec- ! Ophelia roses. Harry Dunlop presided Friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Me-
PRIVATE HEARING IN tators. McTIgue, though be cweeded ; at the organ and at the conclusion of LeIlanj 34 Watson street, West End, toon for the U S as a whole of hardly

FV 1. -vo = his opponent twenty pounds, showed the ceremony Mrs. Blake Ferns sane,;wtll sympathizc with them in the death jmore than half of the 1920 CTop.
Ebjah Vaii was before the police mag- exceUent boxer and landed 1 “Oh Promise Me." The ushers were f tbeir infant daughter, Hazel, which ! Mr. Sanders estimates Maines crop at

b,trtate *vhif “0,^f aththT RTverview some hard blows. The Hebrew boxer, | Fred Noble and George McKeii. The ^‘^d at the General Public Hospital 550,000 barrel^ It was 265,000 barrels
costing young girls at the Riverview yer was ln first dus comliti.m, I church was prettily decorated with on Tnesday evening. a year ago. The New Hampshire crop,
Ud^°fro^n the t whose to- and though he seemed shy af the Irish- autumn leaves and golden glow Among Mr andMrs. Frederick H. Pierce of Mr. Sanders finds to be about eighty-five
lady from the avenue, upon wnose 1 ^ rj_h, he lnnded the most blows j tin? presents were checks from the par- 115 Hawthorne avenue will have the per cent of last year, Vermont seventy-
fafi^ndow and had the better of the encounter, i ents of both the bride and groom. Mr. svmpathy of friends in the death of their five to eighty per cent, Massachusetts _ 
ÏV x ™ « J,LnLim!sVnan- The Herald sporting editor says: A, and Mrs. Cunningham wiU leave on the utt]e son Frederick Campbell Pierce, forty-five per cent., and Connecticut

h!LiTnd tofof„ ed tl^ Do ce She Food big man can always beat a good evening train for Montreal, where they a d eighJ roonth8. thirty-five per cent,
smd he sremed to be toying to induce Me man, and a middleweight should will reside. Among the out-of-town • A Black, infant son of Mr.
five vohmTeTrls to go tote the park with not fight a light heavyweight. But even guests was Mrs. A. E. Straight of Chat- ^ Mrs. Kenneth Black of 284 Main
him y Sheglfad watched him for upwards in giving away at least twenty pounds ham. street, died last evening. Many friends

S’tTign.ff aI » d.hS^.1,, "■« r--""* ■»
the police came. The magistrate ad- undoubtedly emer^-d from the *mg Davidson Mams. loss,
journed the case until tomorrow after- with rather more cred . t
noon when a private hearing will be > noth,"gH"'seL^ ‘ ™d tie” the 
^ld and the evidence of the little girls llthefe would „’<* have been any
taKeQ* fight.

grounds 
for the New Programme on Friday 

Has Big Musical Offering 
and Other Big Features.

London, Sept 15—(Canadian Press)—1 
Robert Stewart, communist candidate 
at ^he Caerphilly election, had his name 

c the new struck off the voters list at Dundee, be-

was
1

GARDEN PARTY.
The 11.The new programme which opens at 

the Opera .House tomorrow has as its 
feature a big musical act “The Gypsy 
Songsters,” famous quartette, to a spec
tacular singing novelty. It is very sel
dom that St. John has an opportunity 
of hearing a good quartette, and no doubt 
this announcement will prove popular to 
music lovers, and attract capacity houses 
during the engagement. Other features 
on the bill include 1 Ward Bros., two ex
cellent comedians, delivering an abund
ance of good-natured clean fun; Al. and 
Mary Royce, in a comedy singing and 
talking skit, “Bare Facts”; Gertrude 
Morgan In “A Comedy Song Cycle”; 
Russell and Hayes, in a comedy singing, 
talking and acrobatic offering. There 
will also be the usual picture programme 
of serial story, “The Purple Riders;” 
Mutt & Jeff Comedy Cartoon, and a 
beautiful scenic subject.

stood a

lied.
PERSONALS

LOCAL NEWS Dr. W. P. Bonnell and wife, and Dr. 
P; L. Bonnell, wife and daughter, left 
today on a ten days jqotor trip through 
Nova Scotia.

A. F. Bentley and Martin McGuire 
in on the Boston train today from 

where they had been on 
connection with the New

John A. Carey, Main street, Fairville, 
has been appointed a vendor of game 
licenses. , 11409-9-19

«came
Rredericton, 
business in 
.Brunswick Liquor Commission.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin McLaughlan 
of Perth arrived in the dty today at 
noon on a short visit.

Rev. T. MeLellan of Alma, N. B., is 
registered at the Royal.

E. Brooks Ball and Gerald Murphy 
arrived in the city on Wednesday, hav
ing motored through from Sydney, N. 
S. They are at the Dufferin.

Franck J. Henry of the Brayley Drug 
Co. Staff has returned after spending his 
vacation with relatives in Boston and 
New York.

Mrs. George Reid of Fairville left on 
Saturday evening for Boston where she 
will spend a few weeks. ,

Mrs. B. D. Lingley and son, J. Reg.
visiting Mrs. J. S. Flaglor,

Baseball—Double-header, East End 
grounds, Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Commercials vs. Perth.

11346-9-16

Choice Gravensteto apples from $2.50 
per barrel up at Two Barkers, Limited.

9—19

LAKE STEAMERS LAID UP.
Toronto, Sept 15—The Canadian 

^Steamships Company, R is said, have 
llaid up six boats, equal to 1,250,000 ton
nage, because of congestion at eastern 
lake ports.

LATE SPORT NEWS
BUMPER APPLE

CROP IN MAINE
Wakefield, Mass, Sept 15.—Prospects 

for a bumper apple crop in Maine, with 
■more than double the production of last 
year, are noted in a report issued today 
by V. A. Sanders, crop statistician of 
the United States department of agri
culture. This compares with a predic-

Lingley, are 
225 Princess street.

Colin C. MacRae, inspector of the 
Royal Bank at New York, who has been 
visiting his brother, K. J. MacRae of 
this dty, left last night for his home 
In New York.

Notices of „ Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

■ r
BIRTHS

HON. T. T. WEACNAMARA. M. P.(
! CONNELL—At the St. John Mater- 

, Wiitv Hospital, on September, to the 
rwlfe of J. R. Connell, a daughter.

/ 9-16
aakt. ner

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 15k

-

iDEATHS
7 : I

Thomas Wallis Davidson of Dumfries, 
York County, and Miss Ruby Violet 
Stairs, daughter of ex-Warden and Mrs. 
Ernest W. Stairs of Lower Southampton, 
York County, were married on Thursday

AH«d Kio, vs. The -
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 15—Alfred Warrenr of the Brunswick street Baptist 

King, 2.18’At champion trotter of Maine, cburcb there. They were unattended, 
and The Exposer, 2.06,-Chump*on trotter \fr and Mrs. Davidson will reside at 
of the maritime provinces, have been Dumfries, 
matched to %ieet for the first time in a 
free-for-all trot on Thursday, Sept 22, 
at the Fredericton exhibition races.
Border Prince, 2.13*4, and Zelma Strong,
2.10%, will be the other starters.

From Fredericton Alfred King will be 
sent by his owner, T. V. Holdaway, of 
Houlton, to the Brockton, Mass., Fair, 
where he will mefet the champion trotters 
of the New England states.

» ■ ' Coastwise — Stmrs Harbinger, 70, 
Crossley, from St. Stephen ; Ruby L., 50, 
Baker, from Margaretville; gas sloop 
Casarco No. 14, 10, Pine, from St An
drew’s.

START ROUND THE 
WORLD IN YACHT

GILSON—In this dty, on Sept. 15,
, 192L Daniel F, son of Charlotte and 
'the late Daniel Gilson, leaving his wife, 
'two children, mother and four sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 
. «o’clock from his mother’s residence, 57 

iMill street. Friends invited.
HAYES—At his residence, Ready 

istreet, Fairville, on September 18, 1921, 
’Comelliis Hayes, leaving his wife, adopt
ed daughter and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 7.46 to 
)St Rose’s church for requiem high mass.

KILLAM — At Mount Middleton,
• I Kings county, on Sept. 14, 1921, Maggie, 

widow of William Klllam, in the seven- 
! ty-serenth year of her age, leaving five 
I sons to mourn.
j Funeral from her late residence at
112.30 Thursday noon. Service at Ber- 
i wick Methodist church at 1.30 p. m.

PIERCE—At the General Public 
I Hospital, on Sept. 14, 1921, Frederick 
I Campbell Pierce, age 8 months, young

est child of Frederick H. and May 
Pierce, leaving his parents, two brothers 

t and one sister.
Funeral Friday from his. parents’ resi- 

dence, 115 Hawthorne avenue. Service 
at 2 o’clock.

_ BLACK—On Wednesday evening,
, Sept. 14, at the General Public Hospital, 

Hazen A. Black, five months old, son of 
' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Black.

Funeral from 284 Main street, Friday 
afternoon at three o’clock.

■
New York, Sept. 15—Arthur Curtis 

James, former commodore çf the New 
York Yacht Club, embarked with a 
party of five today on his 216 foot yacht, 
Aloha, for a 38,000 mile cruise around 
the world. The trip will last until next 
May.

EN HONOR OF DANTE.
Ravenna, Italy, Seut. 15—Thousands 

of visitors who yesterday participated 
in the obscrvhnce of the sixth hundredth 
anniversary of the death of Dante 
Alighieri continued today to visit scenes 
frequented by the immortal Italian 
poet. Yesterday’s ceremonies included a 
pontifical high mass at the Church of San 
Francisco, which Dante used to attend.

Cleared September J5.,
Coastwise — Stmrs Harbinger, 70, 

Crossley, for St. Stephen ; Glenholme, 
125, Me Kell, for Spencer’s Island ; Ruby 
L, 51, Baker, for Margaretville; Em
press, 612, MacDonald, for Digby.

280
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IRISH REPLY TO

LLOYD GEORGE
A LABOR MATTER6 MARINE NOTES.I Halifax, N. S, Sept. 15.—The HalP The r. M Si P chignecto shifted 

•fax district trade and labor council nave from McLeod’s wharf to the Refinery 
decided to retain William Murzey, a w-liarf this morning to discharge her car- 
member of the Canadian Brotherhood of gQ Qf gugur. William Thomson &. Corn- 
Railway Employes, whose charter was pany are local agents, 
recently revoked by the Trade and The steamer Manchester Exchange is 
Labor Congress of Canada, as their due ;n p0rt from Mancliester at noon 
president, so officials of the council an- tomorrow. Furness Withy & Company 
nounced today. are local agents.

Mr. Furzey, following the decision of The steamer St Mary is due in port 
the local council, said: “The trades and tomorrow at noon from New York. Wil- 
labor congress cannot tell us what to do. ijam Thomson & Company are local 
The congress gives us our charter, but events, 
they have no jurisdiction over our ac
tions, They are only our executive 
mouthpiece."

1
(Continued from page 1.) 

were many, however, who believed they 
might wait here until Premier Lloyd 
George announced his acceptance of any 
terms the Sinn Fein laid down prelim- 

_________ , _______«_ 'Inary to the conference.
To Wed Next Week. j It was obvious, however, that the mis-

The marriage of Miss Marie W. Pat- sion that took Boland and McGrath to 
terson daughter of Bruce Patterson, of Gairioch on Monday was pf utmost im- 
Minnesota, and Raymond H. MeFarlane. i portance and that their report might 
of Southampton, takes place on Wednes- have much to do with the continuance 
day, September 21, in Fredericton. of the negotiations.

Minister of Labor In Great Britain, 
who has been appointed to the commit
tee to deal with the unemployment 
question to England.

MARCEL DE VERNEUTL,

HERE’S A PROSPECT.
Fredericton Mail: It is said that in 

the event of Dr. Baxter retiring from 
provincial politics to accept a portfolio 
in the federal cabinet, the leadership of 
the party in the legislature will pass to 
the veteran Mr. Finder, with either Mr. 
Richards or John A. Young as first lieu- 

I tenant.

■

M
:

:
V=v THE FIGHTING IN MOROCCO.

Madrid, Sept 15—Moorish tribesmen, 
who have been fighting against Spanish 
outposts near Melilia are offering re
sistance to the advance of Spanish col
umns, which on Monday began an of
fensive southwest of that city. Moorish 
cannons at Gourougou bombarded the 
suburbs of Melilia yesterday.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Limited, report the following 
of their steamers : Canadian Carrier 
sailed from Trinadad for Montreal on 
September 9. Canadian Conquerer ar
rived at Melbourne from Montreal on 
September 13. Canadian Forester sailed 
from Nassau for Montreal on September 
11. Canadian Miller arrived at Buenos 
Aires from Montreal on September 12. 
Canadian Rancher arrived at Smyrna 
from Montreal on September 11. Can
adian Runner sailed from Montreal for 
Cardiff on September 12.
Scottish arrived at Portland from Prince 
Rupert on September 12. Canadian 
Trader sailed "from Montreal for « Hull

G P. R. MAN CHOSEN.
Salt Lake City, Sept. 15.—(Canadian 

Press.)—F. R. Perry, general agent of 
the passenger department of the C. P. 
R. to New York,, was today elected 
president of the American Association 
of Traveling Passenger Agents. The 
1922 convention will he held at a point 
yet to be chosen in the Canadian Rocky 
Mountain district.

IN WALL STREET.

You Get
Better Results

New York, Sept. 15—Shorts were ac
tive at the opening of today's stock ex
change directing their efforts making 
towards oils, equipments, motors and 
coppers. Mexican Petroleum, Shell 
Transport and Royal Dutch fell 1 to 
11-2 points. Baldwin. Pullman, Har
vester and Studebaker averaged one point 
declines. Anaconda, Utah and American

, . .____i $<> . Smelting sustained fractional lossesday were: Apples, pPrbarrel$2 to$3, /merican Car and Westinghouse
potatoes, $3; l urmps, »l; Carrots, $2.75 Offsetting features included
butter, 40 to 45 centsV «=»■“ .to J.0 lUnTted Drug American Linseed, Gen-

BjmB BBfpork, 16 to 16 cenhj; beef, 8 to 10 cents; , tioas to 2 1-2 points, 
live pigs, each, $2.50 ; corn, per dozen, | Noon Report.
20 cents ; cauliflowers, each, 30 cents ; 
squash per pound, 3 cents; pumpkins, 2 
cents ; green tomatoes, per peck, 30 cents ; 
ripe tomatoes, per pound, 5 cents.

"1 5

' ' ji
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING. *

Chicago, Sept. 15—Opening—Wheat, 
Dec., $1.30 1-4; May, $1.341-4. Corn, 
Dec., 513-8; May, 59 1-8. Oats, Dec, 
39 3-4; May 44.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Prices in Fredericton market yester-

by using Canadian

»
, /JMARRIAGES

HUMPHREY’S"•Ny/
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Sept. 15. — Sterling ex
change steady. Demand, 360 1-4; cables, 
369 3-4. Canadian dollars, 10 13-16 per 
cent, discount.

KELLY-COLI,INS — On Sept. 15, 
1921, by the Rev. Moorehead Legate, 
Miss Annie Collins to John F. Kelly, 
both of St. John, N. B.

V. on September 12.
'V A ROMANCE.

The postmistress of a New Brunswick 
village surprised the district superin
tendent of the post office department 
yesterday when she walked into his of
fice and announced that she wished to 
hand in her resignation. It was later 
learned that the lady had decided that 
the life of a post office official could not 
compare with the matrimonial state and 
so she came to the city to meet the man 
of her choice, announced as a prosper
ous New Brunswick farmer. The lady 
is the mother of a family, while the one 
of her choice has before this time been 
content to be a bachelor. It is said the) 
met here for the first time this week, 
after correspondence.

; :
Freshly Roasted

French Consul-General for Canada, who 
has been visiting the west

Back to Old Time.
Toronto, Sept. 15—Tomorrow Toron

to will once again be working on Stand
ard time.

COFFEESINMEMORIAM For Loan of $50,000,000.
Buenos Aires, Sept. 15—Negotiations 

between the Argentine government and 
United States bankers for a loan of fifty 
million dollars, have been suspended, it 
is learned in authoritative sources here.

New York, Sept 15.—(Noon.)—The
in the 
A five

market made partial recovery 
first hour tinder lead of Baldwin, 
per cent, opening rate for call money, 
despite heavy income tax payments 
turtog today, also was regarded as a 
favorable development. The rebound 

not long sustained, however, steels, 
equipments, oils, motors and rubbers re
acting one to two points. Shippings and 
rails also fell back, the only exceptions 
being some of the more important coal- 
els. Foreign exchange was again unset
tled on lower quotation from London.

44c., 54c., 60c. per M*-»STF.PIfF.NS—In loving memory of our 
dear father. Private Robert Stephens, 
who was killed in action, Sept. 15, 1916. 
Onlv a grave in Flanders,

With poot*w blooming near,
ito cross to mark the place 

But on. a* body lies here,
For his spirit has gone to Heaven.

And when my life’s work is o’er 
1 know I will meet my father again 

On that eternal shore.
SON STEPHEN.

ma-
MAY COMPROMISE IN

OTTAWA THEATRE DISPUTE
Ottawa, Sept 15—A dispute between 

local theatre owners and their employes 
which resulted two weeks in a two 
day strike against a wage reduction of 
15 per cent, has resolved itself into * 
discussion of a comprise on the basis of 
a six per cent reduction.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Pertinacious Tommy,
Mrs. Brown (to casual callers)—Why, 

how do you do? What a pity you 
didn’t come a little earlier; we’ve just 
finished luncheon.

Tommy Brown—Oh, ma, aren't we lno.
gain’ to have any more? I hadn t had | Canada is unlikely before U-A. 
half enough when the door bell rang and year’s meeting will take place in Hull, 
you all jumped mx—Boston Transcript and the 1923 meeting to Liverpool

May Be to Canada to 1924.
Ixuidon, Sept 15.—(Canadian Press.)

_The visit of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science to

Next

And a v

14 King Street.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. STYLE!V LOCAL NEWS The Grosvenor

1

in Community Plate
TEMPLETON’S

!
; #<£36 Raz-MahCome and buy all your boys’ suits and 

pants for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte St 9-16

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-BeL

Dr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water
loo street has opened an office at 147 
Union street

'
I

: Why does one man appear bet
ter groomed than another, though 
their clothes may be of equally 
good fabrics? The 
STYLE, the aU-important thing in 
clothes The fabrics may be of 
the best but without style the ef
fect is lost

If you have never worn “GIL- 
MOUR CLOTHES” try on a suit 
and see the well groomed effect it 
gives you.

New Fall lines now opening.

Prices $25 00 to $45.00.

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces./ wonderful relief to many Asthma

Free
difference is is giving 

sufferers in St. John, 
sample for asking.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78-82 King Street

i $1.00 Box.11206—0—20 We «Tiafce the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 388.

Received—600 linoleum square rugs, 
nice designs, 60 cents each, at Bassen’s, 
14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

Preserving jars at special prices. 
Duval’s, 15-17 Waterloo street. Open 
evenings. 9—17

9-16 SsExEt Head Office:
527 Main St 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. to.

WASSONS 2 STORES
711 Mam Street and Ï9 Sydney StreetMEATS, MEATS, AT

A few special bargains in gramo
phones and records.—John Frodsham’s, 
49 Germain street, Phone 1119.

Open 9 a- m. -423Magee’s, AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton—Just Opened
11066—9—17 GILMOUR’SMain St.Dr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water

loo St., has opened an office at 147 Union 
street 68 KING ST.

"A Good Place to Buy 
Good Clothes.”

11206—9—20
40c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
14c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
25c. lb.

IFresh Killed Chicken ....
Fresh Killed Fowl.............
Roast Lamb, Fores . J.. . .
Roast Lamb, Hinds...........
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin

All kinds of Vegetables at very low prices. 
Orders delivered. Store open tonight.

4 FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.
^Steamer “Sissiboo” will leave Indian- 
fSwn 7 a. m. Saturday, September' 17, 
fWr Fredericton, and will conduct a daily 
service thereafter, during the Frederio 
ton exhibition, from Gagetown to Fred
ericton, making all intermediate stops.

Fos Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

345 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 1 0.•i

S. Goldfcather ExiraSpecials
AT

Forested’s
For This Week

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years" Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

'Phone Main 3413.

» 1 •
9-17

’•ISel;All kinds of blamcets, comfortables 
and quilting materials for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

Ilfillillllülllllliüi•J*.9—17Telephone 355 I
I

9-16 To Free Your Arms
of Hair or Fuzz

Can you guess it?
There are housewives whose cake 
is always praised—wboee pastry is 
famous for its melting flakiness 
whose firm, light bread wins daily 
compliment»—whose padding» are 
noted fin savoury lightness—whose 
cookie* are so lastingly crisp.
They have one rale that applies to 
aU their taking

Can you guet» it ?

ONLY SIX DAYS MORE
to take advantage of the extra special 
value offer of a six-pound “Canadian 
Beauty” electric iron and a “Canadian 
Beauty” electric disc toaster stove at 
prices which enable you to save $2.50 
on either one, or $5 on both, at the stores 
of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.

5 lb*. New Onions................25c.
3 X-Vinegar.................. 38c.
Best Pickling Spices. . . 28c. lb.
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder .............
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb. . . ........................
, 5 lb. lots ...................................

6 cakes Surprise or Gold
Soap.......................................

6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha ...................

Choice New Picnic Hams, 27c. Ib.
2 qts. Small White Beans.........
1 lb. Clea: Fat Pork...................
j lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ..
Large Tin Finest Lobster ....
4 Rolls Toilet Pape: ............... ,
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice .............................
3 lb. Split Peas ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... ..
5 lbs. Granulateo Commeal ..
2 pkgs. Com Starch
. lbs. Barley ........................•’•••
21/» lbs. Pearl Tapions ...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 tins Old Dutch ....
2 pkgs. Lux ...............
3 pkgs. Pearline ....
2 pkgs. Klensol ....
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardine* .........
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of til Kinds.

!
I

accompanid by her grown-up daughter. 
There are about a dozen Toronto women 
enrolled, and \there are others from Ot
tawa, Peterboro, Brantford, Owen Sound, 
Guelph, Clinton, Bothwell, Waterloo, 
Llstowel, Mount Forest, Deseronto and 
many other towns.

The subjects on which lectures are 
•being given include editorial writing, 
news-gathering, English literature and 
composition. Canadian constitutional 
history, public health and hygiene and 

The staff of

(Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without a 

small package of delatone, for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quicckly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec
tionable hairs. This should be left on 
the skin about 2 minutes, them rubbed 
off and the skïn washed, when it will be 
found free from hair or blemish. Be 
sure you get genuine delatone.

ENROL FOR STUDY
OF JOURNALISMi

Many Women Among Those 
Taking Short Course at 
University. •

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
DBW7ADT-I nv tK With an enrolment of 116, the Uni-

... .KJVÏ.A^U', . .versity of Toronto’s first short course in
reward for mformation joumalism t to a successful start

addition to what I have, leading to ,J terd a*fternoon. The series of lec- 
ïûiiviction of the parties who brote into twenty-five in all, is the first of
my camp at Ddans Lake L^ch Lomond , kind ever attempted in Canada, and 
road, on last Thursday nigh* «“J: the curriculum is a comprehensive one,
viously There are one or *wo things touching on all the more important 
I need to complc e v p ' ... ' phases of the work of producing a mod-
paÿ’$M Wniiam J. McMillin, Druggist, ! ern newspaper. The students registered 

Hay market square. 11339-9-19

Ê

TIRE SERVICE STATION.
Your tire bills cut in two for a dollat 

See us at once for advice.
Sic.

or two.
Maritime Vulcaniers, Ltd.) 88 Princess 
street 11271-9-11

50c.
newspaper jurisprudence, 
specialists is composed of men well 
known in both the newspaper and aca
demic worlds. J. E. Atkinson of the 

vToronto Star, J. C. Ross of the Farmers’ 
Sun, and J. R. Bone, fclso of the Star, 

(are lecturing on the practical side of 
.newspaper work, while the academic has 
*been left in the hands of Prof. G. M. 
Wrong, Prof. W. «Î. Alexander, Dr. J. G. 
Fitzgerald, Dr. G. D. Porter, Dr. J. J. 
Middleton and A. R. Clute. The course 
has been organized under the direction 
of W. J. Dunlop, director of the Uni
versity Extension Department.

The course concludes on Saturday at 
nobn.

35c.
Central Baptist Wins. $1.60

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Aid of the Central Baptist 
church was held yesterday afternoon. 
Miss Allen, the president, presided. Sat
isfactory reports of thé year’s work were 
presented. Mrs. Colwell, the secretary, 
in her .report, told of eleven meetings and 
a Crusade Day held. The sum of $262.30 

ceiyed during the year, 
fleers except corresponding secretary, 
were re-elected by acclamation. Mrs. 
Stevens was elected corresponding sec
retary. The convenors of the new com
mittees are: Programme, Mrs. Gillis ; 
social , Mis. Allwood; look out, Miss J

These bills, stated the warden, amount 
to about ten thousand dollars.

$10,000 FOR FIRE FIGHTING.
Warden Allen in conversation with the 

Amherst News stated that a special 
session of the county Council will be 
held on the twenty-second of this month 
to consider bills against the county in 
connection with forest fife fighting.

48c.
48c. Total payments for city water rates 

this year, made before the expiration of 
the discount period which ended on 
Tuesday, amounted to $137,590.67. These 
figures show a slight increase over those 
for last year, the total payments for 
1920 being $137,167.63.

37
32

j come from points as widely separated 
! as Ottawa ai*l Petrolea. Of forty-nine 

nr n mi’MTBV ri TTR ' men, a big proportion are editors of
OLD _ .. Q weekly newspapers, with a smaller num-

"j-”-# ; *rj ’ .loi. 0.1(1 writers. A notable feature is the regis-
boxes- Dation of sixty-eight women. The

gnd /najority of them are not what might 
• he termed “cub reporters,” but alert, in
telligent women of more mature years. 

11346-9-16 ! One mother who is taking the course is w

.75
35

The of- 33was re
35 Grocery r 

Company
Brown’s3f»

1.23

NOT THE 
CRUMBLY KIND

35
Baseball—Double-header, East 

grounds, Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Commercials vs. Perth.

33The WantUSE 35Ad Way Allen. 35
35

86 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
FLOUR

98 lbs. Royal Household, Cream of
the Weft for ....................................

49 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the
West........... .-1.............................—

24 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the 
West................... *................

JO lbs. Sugar ..................... ...
2 quarts Small Beans ...........
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .........
Fresh Eggs, per doz...............
3 cans Milk, small ...............
2 pkgs. Jello ..................... ..
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly .........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca

Try our WEST SIDE MEAT MAR
KET for ydur meats; it will pay you.

Choice Western Meat Roasts from 20c. 
to 30c. lb.

Lamb from 20c. to 30c- lb.
Pork Roasts 28c. to 35c. lb.

Call West 166.

Preserving jars at special prices. - 
Duval’s, J5-J7 Waterloo street. Ooen ; — 
evenings. 9—J7

35
35
35 If you want bread that cuts 

in clean, moist slices, without 
crumbling,. use

Open Friday Night. Closed Saturday at 1 p.m. 351 35YOUNG MAN’S TROUBLES.

Flew to Paris for Drink, Using Worth
less Checks.

I 30
35

Special Selling BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

$5.75

Paris, Sept. 9—How a young English- | 
man flew to Paris by «Dplane from Lon- • 
don to have a drink was told in a.Paris 
notice court today when Cyril Lincoln 

1 of a good family in London, ap- 
, ired to answer the charge of passing 

worthless checks.. Having stayed at the 
Place Vendôme Hotel, Reed paid his 
hill with a check while having no money 
in the bank and borrowed 1,000 francs 
from a waiter.

Some days later he again turned up 
in Paris, arriving, by air, after paying 
for the passage with a worthless check 
at Croydon Airdrome.

“I had been turned out of every bar 
in I-ondon. After twenty-four hours I 
became so thirsty that I simply had to 
fly to Paris in order to be able to drink 
peacefully" , , ,

The yming man is now locked up in 
1 Sante Prison pending further inquiries.

$3.15

Forestell Bros $1.60

95c.TWO STORES
Cor, Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4J67—4J68
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, Bart St. John and West Side.

j*
At your grocers or at our 

two stores,
35c.

For the Week-End in Our Women’s Shop, 
Third Floor

25c.
45c.

J09 Main St, J73 Union St25c.1
25c. Robinson’s, Ltd.Fine Wool Serge« 25c.“Chevy Chase

Dresses
25c.!

Bakers

Suits 
*40

Extra Specials
DVKEMANS

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service.

TENDERED BOGUS CHECK
IN PAYMENT OF JEWELRY

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
Playing for high stakes was Albert 

EUistim, Verrai avenue, who, the police 
allege, visited Kent’s jewelry store, 
Temperance and Yonge’s streets, yester
day afternoon, and, presenting a check 
for $9,200, sought to purchase jewelry 
to the value’of $7,000. As a result of 
his incursion into the ranks of high 
finance, Elliston was taken into custody 
t,V Detective-Sergt. Stewart on a charge ; 

v<if attempted fraud. The Çheck, the f 
police say, is bogus.
’Elliston had selected some of the ar- ; 

tides he wished to buy when the sales- , 
man became suspicious of Elliston s 
ability to pay, and asked to see the 
money. Whereupon Elliston tendered 
his check, the largeness of which, com
pared with the man’s poor appearance, ; 
strengthened the salesman’s suspicions 
end led to Ellistnn’s arrest.

00 Goods delivered..95*10 4-28-’22.Extra Specials
AT

Robertson’s

98 lb. bag best Pastry flour $4.70 
98 lb. bag Canada Best flour 5.10 
98 lb. bag Cream of the

West.................................... 5.4
98 lb. bag Robin Hood. . . 5.4 
24 lb. bag Canada Best ... 1.3 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood. . . 1.4 
24 lb. bag Cream of the 

West .................................

Made from all wool jersey cloth in 
beautiful shades of nile turquoise, taupe, 
reindeer, black.

Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb...
6 lbs. Best New Onions ...
100 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar... $8.90
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar ........
Best New Molasses, a gal...................
3 lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes................
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes ...........
Green Tomatoes at lowest prices.
3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap..........
6 cakes Castile Soap ...........................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.........
98 lb. bag of Five Roses...................
Best Rubber Rings, a dozen...........

39cIn black, navy or the new maribou 
shade, smartly tailored; coat is inter
lined to waist and braid trimmed.

29c
25c

7
89c

Luxurious Fur Collared 70c
25c

8 1.47
Best green tomatoes, a peck 40c 
Best pickling vinegar, a gal. 39c 
Best pickling spice, a lb.. . 29c 
5 lbs. ripe tomatoes for. . t 25c
Cucumbers, per doz...............tt
Best potatoes, a peck..............45c
Finest smalt picnic hams, lb. 2 7c
5 lbs. onions..............
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb. tin pure strawberry jam 85c 
4 lb. tin pure raspberry jam 85c
4 lb. tin pure Orange mar

malade ....................................
I lb. block best shortening ..19c
3 lb. pail best Shortening. . . 54c 4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry
1 lb. block pure lard................. 23c Jam........................... .. ■ l
3 lb. pail pure lard................. 69c 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75cI
5 lb. pail pure lard...........$1.09 4 tin Orange Marmalade 80c
1 lb. finest O. P. tea. .... . 34c Aufit Jemimas Pancake Flour j
3 lbs. for.................................... .. yyc __ri.a„e ............. 20c;
1 lb. shredded cocoanut only 30c f , D 1 1c_r ?5r!
3 tins Carnation salmon. ... 35c 3 lbs. Pearl Barley for_ . - - - «cl ^ Kidney.Liver PiUs 19c
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Blue Ribbon Fancy reeled | Dr Chase’s Nerve Food. . .39c

tea, lb..................._....................  50c Peaches, pkg............................. L chase’s Linseed and Tur-
Chase & Sanbome's tea, a lb. 49c 2 pkgs for  ....................55c pentjne........................................ ..... _
Red Clover tea, a lb.............  46c gg lb. bag Star Flour .". . . $5.25 Scott’s Emulsion. . . 58c., $1.19

(all reg. 55c.) 98 1b bag Five Roses Flour $5.50 j Scott’; Sarsaparilla, reg. $1
' j bottle only ............................

40c Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com-
45c pound ......................................

Natax Cough Remedy...........
Burdock Blood Bitters.... 

i Fellow’s Hypophosphites . . $1.15 
1 Nerviline . .
I Abbey’s Salt 
1 Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills
j Gin Pills ....................
j Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills . . . 35c 
1 Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

35c

Coats 25c
. 25c 
$5.49

25c $5.70
Choice Seeded Raisins,

15 oz. pkg.....................
Choice Seedless Raisins

1 1 oz. pkg......................
Choice Cleaned Currants

9c.85*34 26cft

M. A. MALONE25c
22c58c 616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

In a large variety of shades and styles. The materials ai e 
Bolivias, Velours, Silvertones, with collars of Opposum, Bea- 
verette, Sealine, Coon. A wonderful bargain that is only pos-

we received from the
,oi5,“Cu.. »£ The 2 Barkers,Ltd
I 0 lbs. Lantic Sugar.............. 90c ,79c

sible through a big price concession 
manufacturer.

! 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642
65 Prince Edward SLn ’PhoneM. 1630

Taffetina FOR CUT PRICES ON 
PATENT MEDICINESAU Wool

Serge Skirts UnderskirtsAi

help yourself
to our FREE AIR for your tires; 
also to our advice as to the necessary 
things to do to get the service out of 
your tires and tubes at least cost 
ott mile. Get your accessories at 
our shop at the price you want to 
pay.

Maritime Vulcani zers, Ltd.
88 Princess Street 

“THE YELLOW STORE” 
Opposite W. H. Hayward Co. Lid.

Phone Main J249. 9—16

24c.75*2.50$9 66cOrders delivered to all parts 
of the .city, Carleton, Fairville or 
East St\ John. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded.

Choice Gravenstein Apples,
a peck........................................

Carrots, a peck...........................In regular and extra wide hip styles, 
dark ground with flowered or figured 
designs in blue, helio, rose, etc.

In black or navy, made in the new 
pleated designs with alternate box and 
side pleats.

89c

F. W. Dykeman 25c
Aero Back Corsets 25c and 55cAll Wool HosieryNew Fall Gauntlet 

Gloves $3.50 Robertson’s
2 Stores

TWO STORES 
34 Simonds Street, Phone J109 

Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 
’Phone 426J

19c$3.75$1.50 39c
Front lace style with elas

tic top and four hose sup
porters.

Wide ribbed cashmere in 
taupe, putty, navy, 
coating.

43cIn brown leather or grey 
chamois, a real bargain at 
this price.

Smoke coat-

V ) 35cPillsI Try it Once-Use it Always
I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYDON, City Market

BLOUSES and SWEATERS in Interesting Array.
SCO Vit, BROS.. LTD. 

ST. JOHN.N.B.

11-15 Dohglas Avenue. ’Phones ! Fruitatives
i Baby’s Own Tablets 
; Barker’s White Liniment. . . 19c 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. i Butter Color only 
•Phones M. 3457. M. 345*.

21c and 39c
1. 19cM. 3461, M. 3462

OAK HALL 20c
35cDoan’s Pillsl/*e it for pipm 

aatigfaction*

1
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CHARMING IUV IS 
“FRENCH LEAVE”

AFTER-WHILE.
We shall be so kind in the after-while, 

But what have we done today?
We shall bring to each lonely heart a 

smile,
But what have we done today ?

We shall give to truth a deeper birth, 
And to steadfast faith a broader worth ; 
We shall feed the hungering seuls of 

earth —
But what have we done today?

/jftBn gpcotwfl Vtntan «OTfr ÿfa» Snider Rifles
/

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 15,1921.

; Hit of Wartime London Gets 
Good Reception at Imper
ial—Bright, Catchy Lines 
and Amusing Situations 
Delight Lare Audience.

We have been fortunate enough to secure a quantity of these reli
able old military rifles at an advantageous price and offer them at

/TA EACH Including a box 
ip / .JU of 10 ball cartridges.

I shall pass through this world but 
once; any good, therefore, that I <an do, 
or any kindness that I can show to any 
human being, let me do it now ; let me 
not defer nor neglect it, for I shall not 
pass this way again.________ ____ I

LIGHTER VEIN.A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK I ' UNIONISM IS DEAD. .
While there are no very tangible evi- Conservative leaders would like to mak. ’ papa_why did you permit young amusmg t picture of^ ^ fcpdsh

* deuces of improved conditions in trade the countrjr believe there is stiU a Union- Gaybird to kiss you in the parlor last « armaments eliminated is “French 
and commerce, the feeling grows that ist party. They would like to entrap night? , , ,d I*cave,” a three-act English comedypassed the worX Can^ some Liberals to

r^rxCnfrruTthe^ U boldly «set* l. what the con- | The J«e of Ego. ,*/

, tFadc jn Ontario is buying a little mote | servatives really desire. They want “Peck is a great fellow for blowing warrjor durjng his brief respite in the
, ,1.;= in turn will be reflected ; control for themselves and would-merely his own horn in public.” world’s biggest village.
freely, and tins in turn win he nm.cu.,,, . . . at. “Well, poor man, I suppose it’s a ^ night a capacity house appreci-
in more activity in the factories. A fm- be glad to get-some » n change for hjm front plgyingsecond fid- ated and appiauded, rocked and ..oared
ancial writer in the Montreal Gazette taining their object- ic tile at home.”—Boston Transcript. ^ a company under the direction of the

. Globé states the real position very clear- --------------- Trans-Canada Theatres Limited gave nn- »« r__ __ 1 6a.„,d, sSrsavas. fr- ans ajru'-SmS S -â>. grow in confidence and the more optim- i here « no l niomst g , noon a utile girl proudly informed her for by a weii selected cast in a #
istic opinion secs evidence of improving there is no Unionist party- there is no m0Qier that she had learned to “punc- nlanm’r which left nothing, to be dcsireih ■
trade conditions in manv parts of the occasion calling for a merger of the two tuate.” ..... v-m Disappointed at not meeting her hus-

!_ ,, ‘ . ot parties still less for an absorption of “You see, mother, explained the child, band Qf a few months in Paris, Mrs
country. These are those who are not *W1 ' “when you write “Hark!” you put a Harry G,e„iBter manages to find tin
quite sure whether this improved senti- any element of Liberalism nt J hatpin after it, and when xyou ask a litUe viUage ;n which his brigade is 
ment is due to the betterment in stock ism. Those former Liberals who choo=e qaction you put a buttonhook !” ; resting behind the lines and there bribes^
market quotations or whether the ad- to remain in or to support the Meigtien Ladies’ Home Journal. the landlady of the officer’s mess billet
vancing market follows upon a real îm- government must be I J,a™s i Getting No Better Fast. guise^of1 M^îe. Jufiette, an opera singer
provemept in trade conditions. It is definitely renounced their Liberal prut . The old gardener’s wife had been very from pariSj she works havoc with the, 
true, however, that business men gener- ciples. Their conversion to Toryism is | jU> and on seeing him I asked him about hearts of the brigadier, his young sub-
,llv are disposed to view the future with all the more emphatic because they ; her. altera, acting staff captain and the bng-

y digp mate their choice not only against the “Oil, ma’am,” the old man replied sor- ^ jpterpreter, and incidentally causes
>6S apprehension than they displayed a ma y rowfnllv, “the doctor don’t give us no a tangie in the affairs of the brigade
month or two ago, even though they Liberal, but against the Progressi e, epcouragement either way.”— TheWind- that almost wrecks the organization, 
do pot anticipate anything like a sud- PArty. Out of three or more parties or sor jyjagazine. 1 After escaping narrowly being arrested

wtlipn nf nrosnerous times” groups tliey choose that which rep re- —*------ — * as a spy and having her husband court ^
den return of prosperous tim s. „ , resistance to progress. A Dowdy Writer. martialed for contravention of military

Today's despatches tell us that he Ç He—You say you’ve met Miss Penlev. regulations, she is sent off to Paris un-
wheat crop of Canada this year may This, as we have said, the> have a pe ^ read some or her works, but I catrt der a military escort consisting of one
even exceed the great crop of 1916. « feet right to do, and we see no reason spy that l Ujje her style. jdflff officer—her beloved hubby.

the Will have a créât deal of why they should not be treated kindly She—Neither do I; she’s positivelj Madge Surtees undertook the dual
so, the west will have a great deal oi * ' ^ But let us havc dowdy.-Boston Transcript. role of Mrs. Glenister and Mile. Juliette
mow in circulation, and the movement by their new mends. But let us na --------------- .. ».«-•................... and gave a charming portrayal. Par-
of the gram and the trade which it will no humbug about a mythical Unionist | AT DAGGER POINTS. ticularly good was her French imper-
create will benefit the east as well ai or Liberal and Conservative party, which ; and sonation, which fooled even the brigade

- the west AB Canada profits when the exists only in imagination.” Special ^^the^^ M^wito B^in^h" as

Phe Liberal party must close up its vifcnua> g^. g.-In an interview I firigadier-Archibald Reot,~C. B„ D. S. 
ranks for a successful campaign. 1 tie have had with Chancellor Schpber, &nd sundry other alphabetical “
Meigben government does ndt expect tq ’ I asked him to express his views and peJldagegj ran true to Jorm throughput 
win the elections. H would not have the attitude of his government regard- the piece. Underneath a veneer of dis-

“ a. —* t-i h-* «s-s r2’i s
a longer delay would mean a worse de- j “Austria is without a shadow of guilt, p^^gg with his young staff captain
feat The Liberals and Progressives j Her scrupulous adherence to all the re- were bjgb fights .in the play.
will be in the ascendancy in the next1 quirements of the Allies have placed her Charles Romano, who carried his■— - w ^ * b,„k .«,“^£,•5*5 ssrt.
their party wUl have nothing to gain, j few„days bepame entirely untenable to- t^e p^do mademoiselle and as a resulx 
but, as the Toronto Globe points out,; day. * was in oceans of hot water at frequent
they will have renounced their Liberal ! “From the very start the hands of the intervals. He gave an excellent pres- 

. V . ri-ii Tr - „ I Austrian government were -tied. No entation of his part and received well
principles. The l mon ™™,11 troops were put at our disposal, neither merited applause.
should have come to an end with the ; were we permitted to use our own mill- j^k M.qrtage, as Captain Henry
war. It had performed the task for j tary force for the occupation of West Qjpujgter, *ho suffered jp°st from his
which it was elected, and has defied Hungary. On the other hand, Hungarian bride>s unbridled desire to see him, had 
wrnch It was electee wq n” "T: i detachments well known for their wild a d|fflcuit part from which he drew all 
public sentiment by holding on to office ct|auvinigm were allowed to remain in tj,at was possible to obtain. He was 
i ntil the present time. on£ part of West Hungary, and in the cotltinually on the horns of a dilemma

other part they left behind them strong- the more lie planned the more seri- 
THOSE NATURAL RESOURCES, ly armed gangs, even equipped with ous things got. It was only through the 
. , | machine-guns and heavy artillery. sage advice of the brigade mess eor-
A Montreal paper says: “The representatives of the Entente, poral, Sykes, t^tihe finallygot things;
“The ownership of the natural re- j Powers and the Inter-Allied Commis- squared away with the brigadier, 

sources of the three prairie provinces is sfc>n at Odenburg long since must have Harry J. Thomas .could not be ex- , ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. *
! being introduced into the election cam-j realized their mistake in accepting the celled in î 
>.■„ ,r, „ assurances of th< Hungarian govern- the air of the ^Id-timer well and his I ™ N, D No. 7 P. F. Rifle Range

k , menti but nothing seems to have been peculiar judgment op the ways (J ° * | Association wish to acknowledge the fol-
ple. When the provinces of Manitoba, ]earqed authoritative circles by this fieers was a treat.* The role of it mem an jowjng prjzes donated by merchants and 
Saskatchewan and Alberta were Created experience. Jenks, mess waiter, was well taken by <dt;zcns 0f gt jobn ,nd were chosen
the government of Canada retained the “Even today, after oqr governor and William Dean. John_ SkTnner had. t by each raan according to score:—Rain 
l h „i.b it ana the his staff in West Hungary were expelled part of M. Jules Marnier, interpreter tor £ Dominion Rubber System; read-
land and all that went with it, and t e forcibly bv tbe Hungarians, the Inter- the brigade, which though smaU, Was -ng lamp, xiiomas Davis ; $10, Murray 
provinces receive a monetary annual Allied Commission refused permission Important to the working out of some & Gregory; $10| Royal Hotel; $10, 
grant as compensation- Now the pro- for tire despatch of Austrian troops for of tile funniest situation^. He e^S111 " Myer Cohen ; $10, Haley Bros.; pair pic-
vinces want the land transferred to them the expulsirtn of these bands. ted himself admirably. turcs, A. E. Everett; pair men’s boots,
Vinces want u,e nmu irons r urn ; „No longer is the Austiian govern- Madam Denaux landlady of the bng- Wate’rbary & Rising; box candy,
and to retain the compensation <ts W ■ ,nent gble to withstand thé strong pro- ade billet, a voluble old lady, who was Bon(Ps. ^ bandy & Allison; shaving 

The maritime provinces have a just tests of the excited population. The wont to bombard aU and sundry witn brush) y 8imms & Co.; box station- 
claim in relation to these western re- igovernment cannot indefinitely be made a veritable flood of her native anguage, Schofield Paper Co.; $5, LaTour
sources and it has been oresented with the laughing stock of the world. The was impersonated by -1 jss renev Apartments ; electric iron, L. M. John- 
sources, and it has been presented wRh ^ ^ „„ the point of Bertolacci; wh. added much to the pecs- st^. ^ 0’ase, Macaulay Bros.; pyrex
great clearness at Ottawa I he west ]os!ng patience. Austria’s population entation. The whole of the three aci, casserole, q h. Warwick Co.; wrist 
derides this' claim, and the Winnipeg earnestly requests from the Allied were staged in her house and took plaee watc[p Emerson & Fisher; $2, F. T. 
Free Press says it is none of our busi- Powers instant and thorough reparation within twenty-four hours. ' Mullin; perfection heater, “Rifle Enthus-

There is the more reason that for the outrageous violations of the The Imperil orchestra rendered de- R. A. McAvity; $5, Un-
rhere is the more reason that. Treaty“Jv Hungary. The Allied lightful overture and entr’acte selections ,’ L^ndryJ. $s> T, H. Estabrooks Co.;
rovmces should send to the next, Powers ought to take serious notice of The play will be repeated this evening- ^ r,m Fairbanks Morse; $5, Tele- 

parliament men who have the ability : tbe happenings at our border, which igraph Publishing Company; pair men’s
and courage to assert our rights. I constitute an extreme danger to the I ftftli l|| lllf* boots, Ames Holden McCready ; load

! peace of Central Europe.” I III AI IM r U\l \ soft cia), R. P. & W. F Starr; load
| A great number of fugitives have liLllV/ soft—Coal, R. P. & W. F. Starr ; load
i reached Vienna. They say that their * i Rankine & Sons; $2, H. P. Robinson;

believe that a duty on Canadian wheat fljgbt was duP to the terrorism of the j ___________ ! $6, Wm. Lewis & Sons; $5, Can. Drug
would help them. The Wall Street Hungarian bands, consisting mostly of , u Co.; fountain pen, J. & A. McMillan;
Journal shows that at no time since the elements recruited in Budapest among \“utl|S %Cg5 a „^r ’ Percy Leonard’s Fisheries; $5, St. John

. , . , , . the unemployed. It has been ascertained boote, sizes 11 to 13,JU.HS a pair, rercy (;[ol $g j w. Carter; statuary, W.
emergency tariff was adopted has wheat ^ ^ gudapest poMcf. stopped , train J. Steel, 511 Mara street H. Hayward Co.; $5, Dr. Otto Nase;
sold higher m the United States than , fil]ed wijh reCruits because forty-four : "1-------TT . . $5, Edward Bates; men’s sweater, Vassie
in Canada, and that in July wheat was “wanted” pickpockets were among the Money can be saved J ,uylJïî & Co.; $8, Nova Sales Co.; $5 Wilsotl
twenty-five cents higher in Winnipeg gang booked for West Hungary. ‘boots from Percy J. Steel, 611 Mam Bqx ^ . keg fi, nails, Penders N»i

, ., j. ,r, Simultaneously a general boycott street. Works; pair military brushes, Nation.il
than in Mmoeapohs- The American ment Fst Ausfria has bfgim , — , . Drug Co ; box apples, Willet Frui^o.;
farmers not only failed to get the bene-. vj ously jnr Hungary. Even Viennese G irk’ heavy sole broad or ^recede toe GeQ E1]is The following reffesh- 
fit of tlie tariff, hut helped to pay it on I songs have been banned since yesterday calf ankle high cut 'ace .’ ments were also donated:—One barrel

I on the musical programmes in Budapest, size 11 to 2 only, $2.9 . e y . * soft drinks, Ready’s Brewery ; ope box
--------------- »«—■- ------------ 611 Main street. cigars, Maj. E. J. S. Mooney; one box

| PREMIER'S VACATION PLACE. _.r ’ _ ~ NS cigars, /A- Fred deForest; 200 Players
. „ . SALE OF FERNS. cigarettes, Imperial Tobacco Co.; 24 tins

(London Sphere) i For this week-end only we are offer- dcviUed bam x. Collins ; 12 tins corned
j Gairloch, on the west coast of Ross- ing cboiec ferns at 50c, 76c. and $1 beef Bajrd ^ Peters ; one box biscuits, 
shire. Winch been_cl-^en for a rest- ,,ach. also all cu? flowers at special Ma^in Biscuit Co.; 10 lbs. cheese, 2 
ful holiday for the Prime Minister, is one price Beautify your home with a few Barkers Ltd.; box apples, Van Wart
of the quietest and most beautiful spots ; (\f tbese beautiful plants from K. “"KerS

I in the kingdom. It is about thirty miles Pedersen>s store 36 (wrong side) Char- , '  _________ _ .....---------------
------------   ----------- from the nearest railway Station (Ach-1 ltte street Pbone M. 1804.- A SAMUEL SMILES CAREER.

^ r, t 1 rasheen, on the Skj’e Railway). When 11413-9-1°
gatiSlH deTh of’ itti^âïabot W-^few raoZ and'onT/one Frpsh mined i^T^ve screened qoal fi^ou'l/h^Æ” inlhe^arrer'of

Lee, just before his death, had accused , sturm und drang'of the south disappear j c P r SUBURBAN SERVICE. !tlle agC °f seventy "ur J g

taken poison Mmselfwith suicidal intent ‘"Zgiing galore may be had in any of V/can^üà Suburbans
A report from Professor Rogers, of ,, tbi t fairly,.large local, and sandy ,01'p' m:.w111 T?,5. „ -Ton „ m

the University of Toronto, of the analy- I ^ZTLToTtor ba^ and moun- re“h;."g c! y f 10f “led' 
sis of the stomach showed that no truce f elimhers as there are in wl likewise be cnncellc .
of strychnine was found. The profes- ^'"X^e/ at le^tTwratv th^ ZZ Suburban leaving St. John at 5.10 p.
sor added that quite often all trace' of „v J 2 SSo fart hUheSt The^lK m' and arriving 6riO a^ m, wdl continue
strychnine disappeared after death The a veritoble paradise for landscapes, be- ‘"o^turday S^tember 24th, and
mquest w.ll he resumed on September 22. side$ Uaving fairly interesting “studies- ^"a^s October 1st?8th, 15th, 22nd

for the sociologist and the sportsman, the om) 39^,’ suburban will leave city at
anbqyary and the legend monger. I he i 20 n m treturning to reach St. Jono

_ . , ,, . , . . ., . parish itself is interesting because 6f its i g
Club was held last evening at the home f. T, PnnKiderablv larger than Dum- at„ u p' , „ . ,I of Mr. and Mrs. T, Draycott, 54 Dur- bart0nshire^^ Renftewsldîf or^ Haddtog- 0,1 S^urdav, September 24th and

Mr. J. S. Flaglor, who has been act- ham street. A whist drive was held and ^hirf' and js six times larger than the ^ran lea^
ing postmaster for a short time, has produced some keen and exciting plaj, COTmty ’f Clackmannan, and yet in 1911 L clhr at 10ïo n T
been advised by the Civil Service Com- the' wtonm. ''The "‘fortunate winners ^‘L^rtainiv'1!^ 0nly a"d *® ! Particular attention is directed to the
mission that he bas been promoted to Wr»r(.;—I.adies’ first prise, Mrs. Dray- now c ~ , ‘<fr ---------------- 1 fact that on Saturdays during the month
the position of postmaster, dating from cott; men’s, Leslie CaddeO ; consoluti ... CARBONATED CANDY. f October there wi*l be n°°"Jut,ur ™- aW-. ™.g»“s srœ ».x*"■ “$s
came on the fifty-first anniversary of ■ tess ta,ld aft,.r these had been done ample A new method of making candj is the
a M TJ.I — __1 —_! n fi .«I. — n « n ! nZmnM A 4- n 6i.A ' - _ __ 2. .. it — L. -n, /I, r w/w 11 rl i é o
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of price.
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DEPENDABLE AND ACCURATEz r~

Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger 
three essentials that have given

are

SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SHELLS7
:

and other Dominion Loads First Place in the Field a^ 
well as at the traps. , T% , , ,

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U.M.C MeUllic Cartridges as well as Shot 
Gun Shells.

I

FISHER, 25 Germain St.EMERSON &< JGUNSSPORTING GOODSRIFLES
*i

V Distinguished Furs French Suedewest has a good crop, for it creates a 
optimistic feeling generally and 

gives encouragement to business enter
prise in general. There is a hard win- 
hpr ahead, bet not as hard as many 
have feared.

andap-more
Fernch Kid Glove» 

Worth
$2.75 ,3$, $3.75
For $1.25 a pair.

Sizes to 6 1-4

the • word "distinguished”As we use
here it is employed in its fullest signification.

Not only has the work of experts shown 
their individual touch, but the furs them- 

w selves are as nearly perfect as it is possible'' 
.1 for careful sélection and dressing to make
Jj Jâz^ them.

f
/>

TIDAL ENERGY.
X A very interesting reference to the

• possible use of tidal power for hydro
electric purposes was made last week in 
«n address by Dr. Arthur P. Little, a 
prominent industrial chemist, at the in
ternational meeting of the American 
Chemical Society in Nçw Yo[k. He 
glinted out that some new energy must 
eventually take the place of that now 
derived from coal, gas and petroleum,

V end that the rising price of coal has 
tended to focus attention upon water 
ppwer. Upon the possible use of tidal 
power, a subject so often discussed in 
connection with the Bay of Fundy and 
the reversing falls at St. John, he said: 

“in a few exceptionally favorable lo- ) 
i cations it is feasible to utilize a trivial 
/ fraction ot the total energy of the tides- 
t The intermittent flow, the varying head, 

and other special conditions involved In 
the problem are likely to hold the de
velopment of tidal power within closely

* restricted limits. It is, nevertheless, re
ported that two significant developments 
are now under consideration ; one by the 
French government at St. Main, where 
the picturesque River Ranee finds out
let in the quaint old harbor, where the 
tide rises thirty feet; the other at the 
mouth of the Severn river, by the Brit-

' ish ministry of transport. Here, again, 
the tidal range is thirty feet- The pro
posal involved throwing a dam three 
and a half miles long across the Severn 

x estuary and the installation of hydro
electric turbines with an integral cap
acity of 1,000,000 horsepower, but an 
available output dn the continuous basis 
ot only about 437,000 horse power. Tbs 
excess capacity will be utilised in pump
ing water to a high level reservoir fm 
delivery to turbines during the hours of 
enforced idleness of th ; turbine plant in 
tbe main dam. The studies by Norman 
Dwvey of the available tidal power of 
the British Isles lead him to fix the 
total at a little over 2% million horse-

|i

Chokers—$7.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00. $25.00 $30.00—Mmk, 
Skunk, Opossum. Stoles—f 5.00, $85.00, $100.00, $125.00 to $225, of Mole, Hudson Seal, 
and other furs. Sauves—$ 1 5.00, $25.00. $35.00, $40.00, $50.00 to $175.00, in many furs. 
Mqskrat Coats—$ 125.00, $150.00 and to $250.00. Hudson Seal Coats begin at $350.00.

D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859, »

ness.

The American farmers were led to

X

the flour they pure In scd.
<$> Ipower in terms of average continuous 

Since, however, it is in fact And still nobody heteabouts seems to 
know whether it will be Mr. Wigmore 
or Mr. Baxter.

power.
available only as Intermittent power, 
much larger installations are required 
to maintain the average rate. Since the

76c. and $1

POISONED BYcapital charge^ against hydro-electric 
■ power are normally high, this require
ment would seem to render them ex
cessive in case of tidal power.”

The views of Dr. Little regarding the 
eoet of tidal power do not tend to en
courage a belief that it will be utilized 
so long as present sources of energy re
main available, bat the experiments re
ferred to will nevertheless be watched 
with very keen interest, and there is 
always the possibility that new inven
tions and discoveries may lessen the cost 
There is apparently no limit to human 
ingenuity under the pressure of necessity, 
and the harnessing of the tides is by 
no means beyond the range of possibil-

.

turned oyt by dozens by hand. Inci
dentally one effect was that when the 
government standardized the price of 
bread ftt a point at which the small men 
could make it pay, the big men simply 
coined money. Sir William (as he be
came after he had been lord provost of 
Glasgow for a couple of years) was a 
lifelong total abstainer, a keen worker in 
church affairs, and a zealous servant o’’ 
the public in the municipal sphere ft, r 
twenty-five years, 
narrowness in his outlook, but he was 
personally one of the most genial and 
likable of men.

ness. Bora in Sterlingshire, he was ap
prenticed as a grocer at the age of thir
teen, started business on his own account 
at the
poorer working-class districts of Glas
gow, then bought a small bakery; then, 
with two brothers as partners, a bigger 
one, then took over the bread and biscuit 

| factory of another firm larger than his 
I own, and so becapie vastly wealthy, 
i His was one of those establishments— 
peculiar, I believe, to Glasgow—where 
bread js manufactured, not made, and 
loaves are produced by tens of thousands 
by automatic machinery instead of being

of twenty-two in one of theage

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay
There was a certa.n

I
LAST CAR CLUB.

The weekly meeting of the Last Cat
ity-

To be had oil—
W. II Thorne Sc Co» Ltd» Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd» King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emmerson St Fisher, Ltd,, Ger

main St*
D. J. Barrett, >55 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 566 Main St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. - 
Quinn and C.u, 415 Main St,
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase Sc Son, Lt.<„ Indiantown. 
J. A. Upsett, Variety Stoje, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward St, 
J. Stout, Fairvilie.
V. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union Sk 

West Side.

Never Was a TimeThere
When the Need Was

so Great for J
! Liability and Collision Auto Insurance %

\ ______ _

[■>,>

Flagler’s firrt appointmen^to tiie j justice^, Jie hostess^disposed ; f ^ Wea^of ^Zt mW be“^ sp^^E^COMING
rervice, and is a fitting reward for faith-, hjmdsome prizes theboated candy. I SPEECHES COM1JNU
ful work. It IS very satisfactory that p P i tu wînn"r W1ta mtr The candy mixture, in a liquid or .
the appoinltnort h» b»n taken out of A masica! programma wae then snol-liquld “ate. ‘B£!’’ int“ironie nounl^ yl“erd5~tuTthi Filneh par

Mtjs âtîratta:: sss sa
xæzixL-xs: *i

. , ... , 1“ 1,0 __________ ,1 * ! out of the containor and is at the same October 9, and on the same aay former
will not be robbed of its reward by, _ _ ' „ “ | incorporated with the candy mix- Premier Clemenceau will make what is
political interference. Mr. Flaglor is aj Little Boy euno Drowne^ rend^rinp thc latter fight and expected to be a significant speech at
rood official and a good citizen, and the Canso, V S Sep • Neil sUUivan, po.oos and imparting a flavor, described SL Hermine Vendti, where a monument
vtizens generally will extend heart, cm, i drowned Ï peculiarly delicious by those who have | ^^honor of Mr. Clemenceau, will

rratoieti*. Mac the bead ti bis fatfaeri» whafL eaten it

c. E. L. JARVIS A SON
general, agent»i

1
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z

jjfrl 4 company incorporated under the Joint Stock Comp ..nies Acti 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year; by mad, per

year in Canada- By mad to United States $5.00 per year.
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.SAYS BLACKSMITHS \ RECENT WEDDINGS f 
DISPLACE DOCTORSV Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;

Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.
Gillespie-Wallace.

A wedding of much 
place at Hillsboro, on Monday morning, 

Dr. Emerson Chartres That when Miss Margaret Wallace, daughter 
„ ^ T of Mrs. .Mary Wallace, of Hopewell
Veterans Bureau IS Uomill- Cape, was united in marriage to Dr.

1 William F. Gillispie of Moncton. Rev. ; 
Ft. Walker of Riverside officiated with 
nuptial mass. The couple will reside in 
Moncton, where the groom is a dentist-

interest took
» v

ated by Politics. In Rash All Over Body. Burned 
And Itched, Could Not Rest. "4

Columbus, O., Sept. 15—Charges of 
Dr. Haven Emerson, medical adviser of Longmire—Buckler.
the Veterans’ Bureau at Washington, A pretty wcdding took place at 
that the bureau is dominated by politics, Bridgetown, yesterday, when Paul 
made last night in an address before * W'firrcn Longmire, son of Captain . R. 
the Mississippi Valley Conference on :i,ongmirc, and Miss Annie Maude Buck- 
Tuberculosis, will not likely to bring | )(,r daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milne 
forth action on the part of the confer- Buckler, were united in marriage. Rev. 
ence, leaders said today, x E. Underwood performed the ceremony.

Dr. Emesron, who yesterday announced jqr an([ \]rs Longmire left on - a wed- 
his resignation as medical adviser of the ding trip to Boston and other New Eng- 
'bureau, effective Sept. 15, said that ixili- iand cjties, and on their return will re- 
tics is interfering with the workings of side jn Bridgetown, 
the bureau for the care of tuberculous

“ My little sister bad eczema all 
over her body. It came like a rash, 
and was burning and itching. She 
could get no rest, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was cross and irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ She had the eczema about five 
months when we tried Cuti cura Soap 
and Ointment, 
was getting relief, and we just used 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and one 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
was healed.” (Signed) Miss Jessie 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, Nova Scotia, 
January 16, 1919.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care for'your skin.

»]
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è
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We could see she
Yl

soldiers.
“Blacksmiths and policemen,” he de

clared, “arc taking tile place of scien-
tlDrmeAllen K. Krause of Baltimore, Atteste Soucie, of Caribou, wasdrown- 

i editor of the American Review of Tuber- ed in the Green River o 
4 culosis, and Dr. James Alexander, presi- j evening, when the ear in which he was 
1 dent of the National Tuberculosis As- a passenger, went over a bank and over-
Wsociation, addressed the conference last turned. Ihe car was y

nirhL Belanger, and his wife was also an oc-
Artiftcial pneumothorax or lung com- cupant. 1 hey were *”ui®e wj®“

pression as a means of terating pul- shaken up Mr. So N_ j
monary tuberculosis promises to be a r ,re ^ , t <•
topic of lively debate before the Mis- destroyed the post D , ,ind several 
si:sippi Valley Sanatorium Association, p,eat of , m. .. L , 1 *50 _
which meets today at the State Tuber- homes. The loss is estimated at $->0,
culosis Sanatorium at Mt. Vernon, O. ®00 

A Rotary Club luncheon at noon to
day, to be atended by visiting physi
cians, and a health pageant tonight are 
features ot/the second day’s session of 
the conference.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i\
4$,

Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Peul St-, Montreal. 
MTCuticira Soap shavae without mug. • t

t

Girls
This Evening' Hundreds of Yards of Desirable New Dress 

Goods to Be Sold at Remarkably . 
Low Prices on Friday

All Grand New Goods and every economically inclined woman planning to make clothes for herself and
children will be quick to see the splendid opportunities this sale provides. ken-fit-of this

We were able to purchase these materials at a very remarkable saving and are passing the benefit-of this

mmwmmi5 EBxis, s= £sr,srsa s. s-t:
on Fred McDonald, of Farmington, on a million satisfied patrons. The fall and 
charge of assault. winter are the best seasons of the y tor

Yesterday afternoon a delegation of to lay the foundation for a beautiful 
mine owners in the Minto coal district complexion. Let DERWILLO do this
waited upon the government, and asked for you. There is nothing ^’better
for the construction of a branch of rail-, “just as good, or just like it Try it 
way from Hardwood Ridge on the C. this evening. You can get it from toilet 
N. R. to the Minto field. The line sug- counters everywhere with the undi
gested would be about four miles in standing that if you don’t like it thèy 
length. It was decided to send an en- wiU give you back your money, 
gineer to the district to choose the best — * 1 1 “

A delegation from the Frcderic-
. „sked that a further uf Carter against Babkirk, a breach of

case. The amount sued for Was 
The amount recovered was 

$200. James Capson of Moncton, who 
had pleaded guilty to burglary, was

1

Miss Elizabeth Quilty, while nursing 
at the home of T. Heenan, Morris street, 
Fairville, tripped over a broom in her 
hands at the head of the stairs and fell 
a considerable distance. After a medical 
examination, she was removed to the 
hospital, last evening, where she is now 
suffering from a fractured tibia.

special purchase along to our customers.
Materials have been marked at two very special bargain prices.

85c and $1.25 a Yard i

Group No. 2 Consists of—
Several hundred yards of fine Botany V^ool 

French Melrose; also some fairly heavy Cheviot 
Coatings, suitable for children's wear. Among these 

brown, Belgique blue, taupe and

Group No. 1 Consists of—
Several hundred yards of Bright CRecks and 

Plaids, Granite Cloths, Melrose Cloths, Shadow 
Checks and imported Tweeds. Widths 36 to 50 in. 
Colors are navy, brown, king blue, myrtle, as well 
as black and an assortment of combination color
ings. These materials are very suitable for women s 
and children s dresses, skirts, etc.

route.
ton city council asked that

of $50,000 be made under the pr0mise 
housing act for the purpose of erecting $1,200. 
additional houses in Fredericton. Ihe
request was granted. ----- --------- „-----. - - -

An unknown motorist in Presque isle, sentenced to five years in the pemten- 
Me attempted recently to kidnap, a -jary Judge Barry was the judge.
voimc girl. She was passing along the --------------- ’ «— ----------------
Street when she was forced into a WANTS CHURCHES OPENED

and taken about a mile out of AT NIGHTS FOR JOBLESS
Here she succeeded in making
and hurried back to town. New York, Sept. 15. — New York’s 

meantime her absenc chad been churches should be thrown open at night 
noticed and the fire department was ^ sleeping quarters for the unemployed 

and volunteers organized for men now slumbering in the parks, in the 
In consequence of this, opinion of the Rev. J. H. Lockwood, 

have been sent out to author!- pastor of the South Third street Metho-
_________and villages along the New dist church, Brooklyn.

Brunswick-Maine border to be on guard “It will be to the everlasting shame of 
against such people traveling in automo- the churches and synagogues of this
t)ilcS iwoal olfir if fVi»v nprm î f th#» TfiFli who

arc navys, green,
grant black. Widths 43 to 50 in.

«H*
All $1.25 yd

V» All 85c ydzSk&Æ )

Early Comers Will Have the Choice of Selection. 
Sale Commences Friday Morning.

I Dress Goods Dept.—GroundVjFloor.)

motor car 
jhe town, 
her escape 
In theGirls! TbrVs

abundance 
o{~*soft*, 
luxuriant 1w, 
glistening with ^ 
me and beautu. 
XUe

icalled out 
the search, 
^warnings 
ties in towns

✓ KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

biles. great city if they permit the men who
From Ottawa comes word that R. B. are without employment to suffer for a 

Bennett, K. C., lias announced that he plaCe to sleep,” he said in a sermon last 
‘would not accept a portfolio in the night
Meighen cabinet. He will probably run “There may be some who think their
jf he gets the nomination in West Cal- church buildings too sacred to be used
gory. The present member, T. W. as temporary sleeping places for this
rweedie, will be made a justice of the army- of homeless men. Jn that case let 
supreme court of Alberta. 1 them provide their share of places else-

At Hopewell Hill, Albert county, yes- ; where. As for me, I would count It an 
terday, judgment was given in the case honor to see my church used to shelter 

..... .... ■ . m. -«• ...__ these homeless brothers of Ours.
| “A pew cushion makes a more 
fortable bed . than a park bench, and I 
am going to attempt to raise funds to 
make some changes in this church neces
sary to care for at least fifty men.

“Would the church of the Carpenter 
of Nazareth refuse Him a night’s lodg

ing should He seek one today in work- 
! man’s garb?”

a?

Nombres
Hcrpicldc

v

SJJdJID^D^Sbœ, Remarkably Low Prices
Furnishings, Dress Goods, 

and Whitewear, Etc.

com- mOPBAGGAGE
Just opening a large 

assortment pi
Trunks, Bags and 

Sui| Cases
which we offer at very 
low prices.

V HouseBEARS MANY STABS,
BUT MAY RECOVER

9 \
i Detroit Man Attacked by Burglar is 

Slashed With Long Knife.

j Detroit, Mich, Sept. 15.—Slashed and 
! stabbed nearly a dozen times with a 
I long knife in the hands of a burglar who 
attacked him as he slept, Ralph Ish- 
phording, 634 Warren avenue west, 
stands a good chance for his life.

Awakening from sleep, Ishphording 
felt a man’s fingers tighten about his 

i windpipe. He grasped his assailant 
! about the waist and in the darkness the 
i two men struggled silently for a full 
minute. Then the thug, quickly releas
ing his hold on his victim’s throat, drew 
his knife and stabbed and slashed him 
until the room resembled a shambles.

Ishphording was found soon after 
and hurried to the hospital, where the 
doctors found the knife had penetrated 
no vital spot. He, however, lost a con
siderable quantity of blood.

S L
Special Purchase of Serge Dresses, for Friday and Saturday Morning. 
Store Open till 10 p.m. Friday. Closed at 12.55 pan. Saturday.XI so a

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, Manufacturers New Wool Sweaters and
Very Special Purchase of At

tractive Serge Dresses. Sale 
Friday 9 a.m., $14.90

See Window.
Women’s and misses attractive straight

Some are

9 and 11 Market Square. Telephone 448. A Chance to Buy Fine 
Wool Serges and Im

ported Tweeds at 
Half Price on 

Friday

Pullovers Reduced
Special lines of 

Wool Sweaters and Monkey 
Blouses, in mauve, pink, sky or 
cardinal.

Tie-Backnew
j.

X,Ij
V

Special Friday—
$2.35 and $2.65 each

Clearing lines of women s and 
misses slip-on sweaters, made 
froip fine all wool yarns; a good 
assortment of the newest colors. 
Regular $6.45.

line dresses of fine wool serge, 
elaborately embroidered with silk or wool, 
in sand, blue, rust or burgundy. Patch poc
kets, long sleeves, fancy white kid belt or 
moire ribbon sash.

Also a delightful model in black serge, 
neatly trimmed with black silk embroidery 
or fine beading; sizes 16 to 40.

Sale Friday 9 a.m., $14.90

Wm Fine all wool serges. A splen
did quality for suits or dresses in 
navy, brown, sand. Copen, taupe 
or black. Regular $2.50.

Half Price $1.25 a yard
Fine imported tweeds. A good 

fine quality in light or dark heath
er mixtures, 54 inches, an exce.- 
lent value. Regular $4.50.

Half Price $2.25 a yard

t
«FRENCH SAL,” AGED 84.

FOUND DEAD IN CHICAGO
ATTIC, WORTH $100,000 

Chicago, Sept. 15. — “French Sal,” 
eighty-four years old, who died in a 
dreary little attic, was found to have 
$100,000 in stocks hidden in lier room.

For years she begged from the well 
to do near her home and dispensed 
philanthropy to the poor. Her identity 
is not known.

WE INVITE YOU
newest offerings in Furs. This season’s modeb 

attractive and becoming and we feel sure you will

71

to come in and see our 
are more than usually 
ljke a comfortable

Sale Friday $2.98

Clearing Lines of Corsets 
Sale $1.89 pair

Special lines of Women’s and 
Misses’ back lace Corsets, in pink 
or white Coutil; all sizes. Regu- \ 
lar $2.50 to $3.00. »

CAPE OR SCARF AND MUFF.
When can you call? Surprisingly Low Prices on Cur

tains, Draperies and Hangings 
of Every Description

Friday Will be a Big Day in This Department. 
Come and Get Your Share and 

Save Money.
Very special line of curtain scrims with taped 

edge; imitation drawn work border, in white.
ivory or cream.................. Special 5 yards for 87c

36 inch Curtain Scrim with lace edge and 
to launder; in cream and white.
.............Special Friday 38c yard

cream

H. MONT JONES, LTD., 
92 King Street. 9-16 Friday Brings Great Re

ductions in Several 
Choice Lines 

of Silk

THROW AWAY FLOWERS.
St. Thomas, Sept. 15.—So strict is the 

government quarantine in connection 
j with the European corn-borer that inter- 
national travelers on the Michigan <’«n- 

i tr.il Railway are being required to throw 
flowers they may have with

Sale Friday $1.89
Good Values in Chil

dren’s Wear for Fri-RADIO
BROKEN

; away any 
| them before entering Canada or re-en- 
i tering the United States. The local 
1 train officials have received instructions 
I to request passengers boarding trains to 
: leave their bouquets behind.

36 inch Pailette or Duchess 
Silks, suitable for blouses, dresses 
or separate skirts; all colors. Reg.
$1.98.

day and Saturday jj 
Morning

Kiddies Colored Rompers, in 
syk blue or sand; button crotch ; 
trimmed with white; sizes 6 

‘months to 2 years.

insertion ; easy
Regular 45c. . .

36 inch Scotch Madras for curtains, in 
only. Regular 45c yard. . . Special Friday 39c 

Scrim Curtains with hemstitching and lace 
edge, 2 1-3 yards long ; Tvory.only.

Special Friday $1.95 pair 
36 inch Cretonne ; good heavy quality, for 

hangings or light upholstery; pretty designs, new 
colorings. Regular 85c.

Special Friday 69c yard

Sale Friday $1.69 a yard
36 inch Black Pailette Silk, of 

soft, pliable finish that will give 
for dresses.

F. J. Gorhell.
! Word was received in Moncton, yes
terday, that F. J. Gorhell, formerly of 

I Moncton, had died at Culver City, Cat 
. He leaves a wife and two children. A. 
I P. Gorhell of Moncton is a brother.

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type.
anthracite with enormous heat producing

FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.
Special Price $1.65

Children’s Flannelette Sleep
ers; good quality; white only; |j 
sizes 2 to 6 years.

Special Price $1.35 each 
Kiddies' White Pique Rompers 

with pink or blue trimming; new 
Dutch styles; sizes 6 months to 
2 years

Big lumps of pure 
properb

the utmost wear 
blouses, etc.

Special Friday $1.49
36 inch Pongee Washing Silk, 

in black, pink, taupe, navy, 
brown, old rose, gray, sky, Copen, 

Especially suitable for

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
NURSING COURSESales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street.

Phone M. 1913 dresses or blouses. Reg. $1.25.
Sale Friday 98c yard

Office 331 Charlotte Street. Special $1.58Shipping
You Will Save Money by Getting Your 

Supply of Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
Towels, etc., at These 

Low Prices.
Bleached Cotton Sheets, 2x2% yards. .$1.28 each 
Bleached Cotton Pillow Slips, 42 inches.

Special 29c each
Fine Bleached Longcloth ; 36 inches wide

Sale 5 yards for 98c
striped Turkish Bath Towels; size 20 by 38.

Special r riday 29c each 
Special Towelling; 16 inches. Reg. 29c.

Special Friday 25c yard 
Holler Crash Towelling, ,18 inches wide.

Special Price 2,/z yards 38c

Three years, including medical, 
surgical obstetrics, contagion and 
children’s ward. Private patients 
and active ambulance service.

Allowance, $15, $18 and $20 per 
month and board.

! 3 Dozen Apron Dresse^. 
Sale $1.69 each

Special new Apron Dresses; 
straight line styles; pretty stripes 
and checks; patch pockets.

Sale Friday $1.69 j

China for Wedding Gifts Friday Brings a Big 
Special in White- 

wear Dept.Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 
port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.

Stock Patterns in both Teaware 
and Dinnerware.

THE STATEN ISLAND HOS
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES

5 dozen Cambric Gowns, slip- 
on styles, round, square or V 

! neck; trimmed with hamberg or 
r lace insertion; 5 styles to choose 

from. . ■ Sale Friday $1.68 each

!

London HouseTompkinsville, New York.
A Branch of the University of the 

State of New York.

!W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
’Phone 2411 §
■hi. ............... ■■■■■ V

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel Co.A 9—1685-93 Princess Street

I
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!SAW MUCH LIQUOR HELPING WIVES OF , V!||llm ■I!•I
Well sendlOO 
luscious raisin 

recipes in a fttB book to 
anyone who mails coupon 
below.

jj The Iron Food Free 
TM) for Vitality

;i
thiCONSUMED IN TOE SOLDIER SETTLERSELECTS U JUDGES jj : - Y/,

,W*
*T^/ien mothers’ 

milk fails.

Mrs. Jean Muldrew, of Ottawa, di- 
of the home branch of She Sol-rector

diers’ Settlement Board arrived in the j 
I city vesterdaÿ to attend a meeting of I 
' the field supervisors and home branch j 
directors of the board in the maritime 
provinces. Major John Barnett, of Ot- j 
lawn, chairman of the board, “presided , 
at the meeting which was held in the 
Commercial Club rooms. Major Bur
nett outlined the policy of the board. 
A bout'twenty-five were in attendance.

Mrs. Muldrew’s department devoted 
| its energies chiefly to making the soldier 
I settler a success bv helping his wife to«w,„ «*> i rs &Tjsy«sii3rsa <«■—* .... iMMTtesAMS;„ 1 ., T.„ iudees 1 Robert's motion expressed the desire that New York, Sept. 14—Gaston Monnet, the homes by the district supervisors

of thee'r^manent mternatiorm! court of th. two principal classes of mandates owner and representative of one of the j who were Miss Mabel Marvm m New
justice were elected by the assembly of, fo* former German colomei. be immedi- largest French distillery companies, who j Brunswick and Miss - ,T\
the League of Nations today and were ately defined and express.^ ngre 01 ^ been touring Canada, investigating!1 ^ p°r'net(. sal(j i„st evening there 
confirmed by the council of the kagiic, the delay in ' t Herl,ert the effects of prohibition cnforçement, were about i>10() soldiers settlers in the

■ ' •* “‘ipiKVS™.™”'S S’hTSL d«U«d ,.d„ ,lm, h, ,«md —

The bench of the court chosen consists hers thet negotiations were »t the mo- .I.n.i-.no.v; In the dominion and the 'CT' i ,1 all were doing well,
of John Bassett Moore of the United ment in progress between the chief man- , Unlted states than in any other part P'®r/“rew“ who has been the guest 
States • Viscount Finlay, of Great da tory powers and the Washington gov j ^jie world. i „ X1 w T,v « vmnnd while here,
Britain• Dr Yorozu Oda, of Japan; Dr. | ernment and that it would therefore be 1 He sailed for France today on the, of * ' , Halifax today

WeLof France; Commendatore! inopportune for the commission to in- g s Paris. ‘Mit for Truro and Halifax today.
Dionizio Xrmlotti, of Italy; Dr- Ruy : tervehe before the negotiations had been | As an example, Mr Monnet said m
Barbosa of Brazil; Dr. B. C- T. Loder, concluded. The commission decided that .<allegedly dry Manitoba,” at the golf 
nf Holland • Dr. Antonio S. De Busta- the result of the negotiations be awaited. tournament in Winnipeg three weeks ago
mente, of uba ; Judge D. Nyholm, of ---------  . S' nv he had seen between 500 and 600 bottles
Denmark; Dr. Max Huber, of Switzer- TO SHIP PEklODICALS BY 0f whiskey produced immediately after
land, and Dr. Rafael Altamira Y. Crevea, MAIL INSTEAD OF FREIGHT the games with the result that the 
of Spain Washington, Sept. 15.—Postmaster- windtlp „f the tournament was

1 ’ ■ ! General Hays announced today that on su-g^stive of a drinking bout than a golf
Moore Will Accept i ( )ct, 1, 1921, the Postoffice Department match.

New York, Sept. 14—John Bassett ] will re-establish the practice of ship- Despite this the French distiller gave
Moore announced at his residence here ping all monthly, semi-monthly and bi it as j,is opinion that if prohibition
todav that lie Would accept election to weekly periodicals by mail instead of by put t0 (-he vote in the dominion the law 
the international court of justice. He is freight. This will speed up the delivery woujd be upheld and that it is only 
in his sixtv-first year. Elihu Root, -who ef these periodicals to subscribers, he reasonable to suppose that eventually 
had declined election because of age, is said. “By handling these periodicals m the wholè country will become prohibi- 
seventv-six. • the regular space with the regular force yon territ0ry.

Mr.‘Moore has bçen professor of in- and equipment approximately $269,000 a He did not think that the present sys-
ternational law and diplomacy at Col- year can be saved in force, rent and tem would continue, but thought the
umbia University for twenty years and drayage,” Mr. Hays explained. dominion would have some system of

«varied public service inyolV- T control such as the Swedish law or the
ing international delations. He had held •. liquor control laws of the province of
Various important^ offices in the United Quebec.
States state department, and has been “Taken as a whole, he said, it is
a member of the permanent court at safe to say prohibition does not prohibit
The Hague since 1914. He has written but that government control is fairly

books dealing with international successful.” *

I

uGaston Monnet, the French 
Distiller, Declares He 
Found More Drunkenness 
in America Than in Any 
Other Part of World.

John Bassett Moore Repre
sents United States and 
Will Accept — No Inter
ference in Mandates Ques
tion.

vü

He needs it—“The Iron 
FoOd for Vitality" V

Raisin Pie
Men are quickly refreshed at 
night by a deeoert like this

2 cups Sun-Meld Seeded 
Raisins 

2 cups water 
teaspoon salt

l toS!e^oS*cern°B"aJr”‘r Invests almost immediately
1 tablespoon sugar 0

Men are grateful for a pie like this

Tired Man’s Dessert
Revive^ his Vin.

Wash the raisins, put 
in saucepan with 1 cup 
cold water and bring « TIREb man’s first need ata£ts âs«rSS-dM,
mixed with 1 cup cold strength, 
water. Boil 3 minutes; 
add lemon juice. Pour 
in pie tin which has pie. Effective and incomparably 
been lined with crust, delicious !
while hot cover; brush , .
top with cold milk and You get almost immediate 
bake in moderate oven results, 
until brown. ■ * ’

digested form) so require little 
digestion and therefore the en
ergy is felt at once.

Raisins are rich in food iron. 
The “Iron Men” — the men of 
healthy blood-—need but a small 
bit of iron daily, yet that need 
is vital.

There’s no better way to im
part the Vitality of iron than 
through a luscious raisin pie.

Remember these facts when 
you choose dessert.

Give râisin pie to tired men 
in the interest of their pleasure 
ahd success.

— to

N
Give it to him in this luscious

Andre
ORGANIZING FOR 

FAIR IN AID OF
ORPHANAGES

\

For this pie—note the recipe 
— is made with tender, juicy, 
meaty raisins furnishing 1560 

5t) calories of energizing nutriment 
w per pound. . /

Raisins are 75 per cent pure 
fruit-sugar (in practically pre-

Every fraternal society in the city and 
West St. John was well représentai at 
the largely attended meeting held in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last even
ing to arrange for holding a big fair in 
aid of all,the Protestant orphanages in 
the city. The meeting was an enthusi
astic one and augured well for the suc
cess -of the fair. W. M. Campbell pre
sided. After much discussion, it was 
decided to hold the fair about the mid
dle of October and to have it run for 
ten days. Every detail in connection 
with it was thoroughly gone into and 
many new and most acceptable sugges
tions were brought forward. Commit
tees were appointed to take charge of 
every department of the venture and the 
committees were given power to add to 
their numbers. Subject to his accept
ance, George D. Ellis was appointed 
chairman of the fair committees, and 
other officers elected were:—First vice- 
chairman, W. M. Campbell; second vice- 
chairman, Dr. A. D. Smith; secretary', J.
E. Arthurs ; chairman of finance com
mittee, W. M. Donohoe.

The committees and members chosen 
were as follows;—Building committee, 
W. V. McKinney, J. A. Maxwell, A. B. 
Edwards, A. J. Green and I. Mercer; ad
vertising committee, W. M. Campbell, 
chairman; D. Hipwell, J. E. Arthurs, 
W. H. Golding, F. H. Gardner; ticket 
committee, A. E. Fleming, chairman; 

‘music committee, D. Hipwell, chairman ; 
D. Fisher, W. R. Saunderson; games 
committee, J. W. Fillmore, chairman ; 
Percv Gibbons, W. V. McKinney, S. P. 
MacFarlane, J. H. Robinson, Harry Sel- 
len, Frederick Wilson, B. L. Sheppcrd, 
Frederick Pike, J. A. Murdoch and E. 
C. Tremain ; fruit committee, W. V. 
McKinney, chairman ; refreshments com
mittee, Isaac Mercer, chairman*- pur
chasing and soliciting committee, W. M. 
Campbell, James vMcKihhey, D. Hip
well, Dr. A. D. Smith, J. E. Arthurs,
F. H. Gardner.

more

./
were

Slewed Raisins
Serre fair breakfast every morn

ing ftnd get your daily 
iron this way

SUN-MAID RAISINSCover Sun-Maid Rai
sins with cold water and 
add a slice of lemon or 
Orange. Place on fire; 
bring to a boil and al
low to simmer for one
hour Sugar may be American raisins, processed and 
added but is not neces- packed immaculately in a grtat 
sary, as Sun-Maid modern California plant.
Seeded Raisins contain Seeded (.seeds retrieved) ; Sèèdless get plenty in your foods. 
75 per cent natural fruit- 
sugar.

roum without seeds); Clusters (on 
e stem). Also a fine, ever-réâdy

has had a Use Sun-Maid Raisins, made from 
California’s finest table grapes —

dessfett.
Raisins are cheaper by thirty per 

cent than formerly. See that you
Imany 

relations.
Hold Aloof on Mandate Issue.

Mail the eowpon for free took of tested recipes which describes t00 mttrectice ways to WrOe

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RÂ1SIN CO1- Dept P-368-21, Fresno, Calif.
Membership 13*000 Grdwers

I HAS NOTABLE RECORD.

J. Burgon Bickersteth, M. U-. recent
ly appointed warden of Hart House in 
the University of Toronto, left London 
for Canada on September 6th.

Mr. Bickers teth (a son of Dr. Bick- 
ersteth, Canon of Canterbury) was edu
cated at Charterhouse and Christ 
Church, Oxford, and got his blue for as
sociation football He played 
years for the University, being captain 
in 1910-11. He joined for two years the 
archbishop's mission of Western Can
ada, and subsequently published his ex
periences in the far northwest under the 
title of “The Land of Open Doors.” 
During the War he served 
Royal Dragoons, being awarded the 
Military Cross and Bar, and Lord Haig 
contributed a foreword to his book, “The 
History of the 6th Cavalry Brigade."

All measurements for 
these recipes are level.1 Geneva, Sept. 14—A decision not to 

Intervene in the mandates question 
.pending the result of negotiations be
tween the principal mandatory powers 
and the United States over this ques
tion, tfras reached today by the special 
commission of the League of Nations 
recently named in connection with a 

' resolution presented to the league as-

V
î""cuT THIS OUT AND SEND 1t"1

Delicious raisin pie g ------------ -—- "

S&MFH
Where. Buy of them 1 ÿîeàïe send hie copy of your free book. , 

baking at . "SUn-Mald Recipe*.”

I

I

II
alsin pie is g 

made with lots of 
raislni. Insist on it. 
First-class 
not Stint.

| Street VRaisin Bread
AcZtf faxeive to “the staff 6f life” 

arid you have a perfect food ''

bakers do

horlicks :J^cltr—. 6 tat 6----------- I

Malted Milk for Invalids with the Mt
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
jrrai n extract. A cowdersolublein water.

should be sustained. The Rev. Benja- 
mih Hills, a fellow student of Dr. Bor
den’s, gave an address of welcome and 
spoke of the lengthy and successful ser
vice Dr. Borden had given first as prin
cipal of the Ladies’ College and then 
as President of the University. Dr. 
Borden was heartily greeted and was 
heard with great interest and delight 
Mrs. Borden was also present and re
ceived warm greetings from a host ol 
friends'.”

DR. BORDEN IN BERMUDA
Mrs. Kate Johnson Donegan, jubilee The Mid-Ocean a Bermuda paper,

fen&s 1
enthusiastic"'"audience ThaT ffiied’lh’redT dept <ff Mount AUison Umvcrs'ty^ Sac^

sve ssrs rasrs *» .r:,* FvFFFgrenditions of jubilee pieces, under the of former students and friends o • 
direction of Mrs. Donegan. Mrs. John-1 Allison. Mr «enry M. Hallett the 

nleased her hearers so well that ar- ! chairman, referred to the fact that nine 
rangements will be made for a return j of his family name had been students 
concert by her in the future. The pro- j at Mount Allison. He spoke strongly 
ceeds fro"™ last night's aairff will go | the good^work d«tae and Umrea-

JUBILEE CONCERT.

V
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RESOLUTION OF REGRET

last monthly meeting of the 
board of management of the Children’s 
Aid Society, a resolution expressing the 
regret of the members because of the 
death of their treasurer, James Patter
son, was unanimously passed. The sec
retary was instructed to incorporate it 
in the minutes and forward a copy to 
his son, ChZtrles Patterson, Halifax. Fol
lowing is the text of the resolution:— 
“Whereas the members of the board of 
management of the Children’s Aid Soci
ety of the City and County of St. John 
have'leamed with sincere regret of the 
death of their treasurer ; and whereas 
the late Mr. Patterson had filled the 
said office1 since the inception of the 
work of the society ; therefore, be it re
solved that we the members of the 
board of management hereby express 

deep sense of loss in the passing 
of such an efficient and faithful official 
and one1 who in every way deserved the 
words of high commendation heard 
everywhere in the community for his 
life of blameless rectitude.”

At the
son

The WantUSE Ad Watsonstowards church purposes.ANSWER THIS PUZZLE
OPEN TO EVERYBODY
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A NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN.
The Imperial Oil Tanker Victrolite 

wrhieh arrived in Halifax Saturday is 
commanded by a Nova Scotian, Captain 
Samuel Purdy of Yarmouth. Captain 
Purdy years ago commanded ships own
ed by the old Yarmouth and St. John 
Shipping fttms. He was at one time mas
ter of the Bertie Biglow owned by Wil
liam A. Lovitt of Yarmouth. For the 
past six years Captain Purdy has been 
with the Standard Oil Company. The 
Victrolite is a British oil tatiker and ohe 
of the largest, if not thè largest tanker 
in existence. This is her maiden voy
age. Mrs. Purdy, who now resides in 
New York, joined her husband, at Hali
fax on Saturday. She had sailed with 
him for many years, but restrictions re
cently placed against captains having 
their \Hves with them, has necessitated 
her remaining ashore, so she took up her 
permanent residence^ in NeW York and 
joins him wheneyef he is in northern 

Mrs. Purdy who is also from 
Yarmouth, revisits her native home al
most every year.

The Victrplite is about ten thousands 
gross, and has at present a cargo of 115,- • 
000 barrels of crude oil, coming to Hali- ; 
fax from Baton Rouge.
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Ï5sHow Many Objects Starting With “S”

flnt

EVERYBODY JOIN IN HERE IS HOW TO WIN
COSTS NOTHING TO TRY d„ « STASS %£&£££& zSSS S

hSSJKrtiîSsÆ
that has ever keen offered to the public. ThW of ou#r Pencraft FounUin P'f. The peti Is sure to TOO. and If jroa cannot a*
offer is genuine »rtd we actually pay oot the y(>ureeif jt makes a wonderful gift. .... ^ of Ottr N.W
money according to our offer in the list of To those who would like to win pu^has^ <5^one of
prizes. You have as good an opportunity to Pencraft Pens will qualify your 1 tot for the J300.00 Prtaa. The pu n 
win as anyone. It depends entirely on your our M Pencraft Fopntain Pena will qualUy your list for the ^ljjoo.ou rnsm. 
rbillty to find "S” Worfla. SUte whether you wish Ladies' or Gentlemen's Pen when ordering.

Y
CL
^4

3waters. e
i

S
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A check signed bÿ J. Fenimore Cooper, | 
drâwn on the Otsego County Bank of j 
Cooperstown^ New York, has come into | 
the possession of the State Historical ; 
Society of* South Dakota. It bears the 
date of March 1, 1846.

The Easy Writing 
Fountain PenPENCRAFTOBSERVE THESE RULES

Toe will find the Pencraft one of the finest pene zonever need. The Ini Bowl 
.,, i rxwlst the easy way in which tt writes. Untaii our pen# were

r:«^tKS ÎStPr-iWAtt xi
When ordering send bank, express or P. O. order.

GET THE BOŸ OR GIRL A GOOD PENCRAFT FOR SCHOOL.

In Canada outstdo of 
an employee, or rela- 

Co , may eob- 
nothlng to try. 

be malted by Oct

1. Any person rsakliu# 
Weston. Out. xw.o la not
Uvo uf any emp 
mit an ^answer. V

15th
isn. , .

a. Answers shdlld be written on one side of 
tbe paper only, and numbered 1. 2, 3. etc. Write 
your full name and address on eacli page to 
tbe tppCr right Laud corner. If You desire to 
write anything else, uae a separate a beet.

i. Only rda found to the English dictionary 
will be counted. Do not u*o compound, hyphen
ated or obsolete serus. Use either tbe singular 
or plural but where Ut plural la used the sing
ular cannot be counted, and floe Terse.

5. Words of tbe same spelling can be used only 
designate different ob

ese be named only once, 
of the ohtoct axj also be

PLAYER’SWhy Net Try t» Win The
$1,000.00 THE PRIZES

If One H One, 
Pens are W Pen is {6 Pen to 
Ordered Ordered Ordered

let Prise ....(HM SLH8.H
2nd Prise ...» 1IM*
3rd prig* .... S M IM.W

... &.n W.VI 1M.H

... «.ft te.#o twe
mm
1».W>
le.H Mil
1I.N M.M

You can 'make good use of a Pencraft 
mntain Pen. and the purchase of one of 

$6.00 Pena will qualify Tour Hit of 
_ Words for the $1,006.00 Prise. The 

$6.00 Pencraft is absolutely ee good * pen 
as you can buy, tied the price la right 
With proper care this pen will last a life
time.

If Noonce, even though used to 
jecla. An object NAVY CUTHowever, any part

harto* tbe nearest correct list 
of names of visible objects cbowu In the picture 
thet begin with tbe letter • S” will be awarded 
first prize, etc. Neatness, style, or handwrit
ing bare no beering upon deciding the winners.

Candidates may co-operate to answering 
the puzzle, bet only one prize will be awarded 
to any one household ; nor will prises be award
ed to more then one of any group outside of the 
family where two or more have been Waiting to-
*%. In the event of ties, the full amount of 
be prize will be paid each tied contestant.
*r- 1 J Kelso. Superintended of Department

vf Neglected and Dependent Children.
/ E. Neah. M.C.; C.A.

/f&e 0m

OkÂflGE J
SHUSH J

CIGARETTES«5 Frj*. .
Ith Pris* .
•Ik Pit** .... »»
Jth PrU. .... aw 
8th Prt~ .... 1.W 
eth Pri» .... we 
lMh to 16tl

Pri*.............. ... i.H !«.» tilt
Extra Ceplex et Pmxxto Ptctoie Fra* 

•n ltorarat.

START NOW
See bow many **S” Word# you can find 

In the picture. If you look clefiely you 
l will see them. There la no trick to this 
picture puzzle game. The one who wine 
first prize will be the one who sends In 
the nearest correct Hat. You might as 
well be the winner. Start working on 
your list of "S” Words right away.

X f
of Financial . Poet 

d Toronto cltlAna. wno 
with the Meyer Co. will 

aas-en submitted end eward tbe 
p-tzes. Participants agree to accept tbe decision 
of the judgm es final and conclusive.

10. All crawere will receive the same consid
eration regardlesa of whether or not an order for 
a Pencraft IV ntiln Pen has been sent In 

11 The ar.noonctment of the prise winners anu 
the corrert Hal ot vorr*i will be printed at the 
close of the contest, and a copy mated on or be
fore November Mth. 1M1. to each person pur
chasing a Pencraft Fountain Pea.

GUARANTEE
w. Gsusnlee the Pencraft F«mt*ln P* to he wufeeOr ««toftotorr. ltj-e 
•re not ratUfl.4 iftl nrriral. w. will eiehs^t It
Pwsitlvely no money reftsm'ed after the names ef Priae winners are PebHaked.
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" 'gbe Creamy Lather of 
BABY’S OWN SOAP soften*
and whiten», refrcihe* and deli
cately aromatize* the skin.

AlZ.It Mate Limited. Kite. Montre*!
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declared the motor ’bus competition he lost an eye and has been wearing a
glass substitute ever since.

The police say that when he and 
Drohan got into a fight last night on 
Hancock street, Tobcy took out his 
glass eye and put it in one of his pock
ets so it wouldn’t get injured.

The two men were arrested by Patrol
man .Sullivan and were arraigned! in 
court today on charges of assault and 
battery on each other. They pleaded 
not guilty and the cases were continued 
till Sept. 24.

>
11it11 ITH ' So<c£e&n- aUmAj 

jynd cfaa&n,fis/i&f

with the electric railway a nuisance and 
prohibited the ’busses from using the 
streets.—Advt.Tender bones 

need tender 
treatment.

i ill]; Lawrasohs
QUINCY MAN TAKES OUT 

HIS GLASS EYE BEFORE
HE STARTS IN TO FIGHT

! Snowflakefjii
?

i
Ammonia

Sa«90ftrCertS«g>
_________ Quincy, Sept. 15—“Discretion is the

better part of valor” even when it comes
Discovery on New Hampshire to taking your own eye out of your head

tv " ti XT..* u1,,,,. to save it from possible injury.
Farm Rouses Neighbor- This> according t0 the police, was the
hnnd fnr Milpe Around theory on which Warren H. Tobev pro-
hood tor 1V111CS Arounu. ceeded last night when he got into a

fight with Joseph F. Drohan. Tobey 
the first Quincy soldier to go to the 

front after war was declared and was 
the last to come home. During the war

ijifICelebrated in Catholic World 
Yesterday—“The Greatest 
Singer of Christian Truth,” 
Says Pope.

y
QTIFF, unyielding shoes—shoes 
^ that chafe and rub—shoes that 

cramp and crowd the toes—will 
Injlire your child’s feet. The little 
toes are tender—the bones soft. 
They must be protected.

iliUMight Help Some»

Dissolve to 1 package in 
a pail of boilinO water, and 
pour slowly down sink.

think that travelCharlie—Don’t yon 
broadens one’s mind.

Dolly—Yes; you should take a trip 
round the world.—Stray Stories.

was
Boston, Mass., Sept. 15. — Farmers 

Within a radius of many miles Of this 
vicinity have deserted their farms and 
equipped themselves with pickaxes, 
shovels, dynamite and optimism to 
search for gold.

The same anxious eyes that have been 
watchirtg the skies for weeks past, eager
ly seeking signs of rain, are now on the 
ground. Here and there the ledges of a 
hillside are suddenly and feverishly as
saulted with picks and frantic digging 
is begun. ,

Meantime there is everywhere much 
rtishing about, and at the railroad sta
tion here strange machinery is arriving 
by freight, including a digging machine 
of a type distinctly allen tu these parts, 
and certainly not designed for tile 
potato trade Or farming purposes.

In the centre of the spotlight is the 
cause of all this excitement, one Curtis 
Tilton, a farmer of the little town of 

Franklin. - He has started to
The

Rome, Sept. 16—Catholics throughout 
the world yesterday especially In their 
schools, collèges and universities, com
memorated the 600th anniversary of the 
dèath of Dante Alighieri, the great 
Florentine pdet and “father of the 
Italian language,” in accordance with l 
the encyclical of Pope Benedict issued |

The Tontilff in his address quoted j 

sages from Dante as confirming

HURLBUT.1CUSHION-SOLE /

Shoes ^Children SIMMONS MATTRESS
mailt for Sleepwith their soft pliable uppers, 

soft flexible cushion soles and 
broad nature-shaped toes protect 
the growing feet. They give room 
to grbw for every toe. Made oh 
scientific lines to aid the foot to 
correct growth.
Of highest quality, they insure 
the lowest cost per day of wear.

Write far booklet about 
Hurlbut “Re-built Service" 
and tvt win tell you the name 
of the Hurlbut dealer nearest 
to you.

last M
laLUtLAlBLl

many
the Cjthollc doctrine and as showing 
how profound was his respect for the 
teaehiAs of the church and its authority. ] 

™ tiding he proclaimed Dante as j 
“the greatest singer of the Christian 
truth" and invited all scholars to study 
his works” in the same Christian spirit 
a$ they were written. The divine poet ! 
of Christiandom,” he said, ‘sang in divine 
actèttt those Christian ideals which he^ 
admired in all the vigor of their beauty.” I 

In anticipation of the sex-centenary of j 
Saute’s death the government of Iitaly i 
■ecently authorized the expenditure of 
•j«W,OO0 lire for the publication of a new 
dition of his works and for the re- 
toration of the Baptistry of Florence, 
i‘at a number of months Catholics 
cholars hate been renewing their ac- 
luaifitanceshlp with “The Divide COm- 
dy," “Vita Nuova,” “Dé Monatchia," 
Çonvito,” “de Vulgari Eloquentia," 
Etiogues," “de Aqua et Tetra,” and his 
Letters.” ~
Dante, in Italy, ii almost a national 

.city. So far as this, adoration carried 
hat, some years, ago, when Sir Henry 
rving gave his drama which had Dante 
.s its hero, the Italians rose as one man 
» protest against the desecration of 
heir idol. In the historic house and 
ower séffiieh the Count Anguillara built 

hètïtii Century and which was fre- 
uen#9F by Dante, lectures by famous 
tudents of the great poet’s life arid 
forks have been given in recent years.
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Hill, near
tear a portion of his land to pieces, 
cause of this is a letter he has received 
from the assay office in Washington, 
stating that “nine dollars’ worth of gold 
and two dollars’ worth of silver per 1,100
pounds of ore.” .

Experts have decreed this percentage 
gives ground for optimism and predict 
that the New Hampshire farm may 
prove a second Klondike if there is 
enough gold-bearing rock to warrant in
stallation of stamps and concentrating 
plants.

Fot many years it has been known 
that gold and silver existed in the ledges 
ih certain sections of this state, and 
from time to time a gold fever has ap
peared and disappeared. The report of 
the present find is unusually optimistic, 
The search has not been limited to thé 
Tilton farm, for scores of land owners 
in the neighborhood have asked them
selves: “If dh Tilton’s land, why not on 
mine?”

For years
bCen discovered has been known as 
“Klondike Mountain.”

i
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This is ho* nctvrt 
intended the foot to 
grow—the Hurlbut 
way.

Incorrect thoes *orH 
in childhood cause 
deformed toes like 
these.

MADE IN CANADA
i t BY

The Hurlbut Co. Limited
PRESTON, Ont.

/the hill oh which ore has nWhat Women say about 
Simmons Mattresses bl

ENTUGKY COUPLE
JUST MARRIED FOR ____

THE THIRD TIME HAMILTON

dxad «.-jaçîat»-*
oved by the fact that J. M. Taylor, Bodies of Soldiers Brought From France _ . „ . ywetened
ed sltty-five, wealthy farmer of Let-, Treated as "So Much Lumber." Hamilton, Ont., Sep •
er County, and Rebecca Brewer, fifty, --------- legislation, which will drive the jitney
ve just been married for the third Hoboken, ^ ^ ^Removal of ™LP°onSible "meeting this^L 

Taylor and Miss Brewer first married soidiet dead from the piers at Hoboken ^moon of the jitney drivers, held m 
,en she was a slip of a girl. Years of has become “fatigue duty,” if not by the Veteran’s clubrooms, R<»slyn 
;s followed. Then Double arose ertd army order, at least by practise. Num- and Cannon street. There y
y wete divorced. They tied single ^ ^nst the “irrevetent °f ab°Ut 15° Wh°

de0rhapp™elparUt,ndeacl7made conces- manneF’ in which the bodies of A. E. The city, through a recommendation 
as and they were married again. F. dead are handled, after their return Qf the Traffic Committee, is consider- 
I'hls romance went upon the rocks In from overseas, led to an unofficial in- ing keeping the men off the 
ouple of years. A second divorce fol- vestigation Which revealed that little King and James streets to remedy the 
,ed. After a time Taylor married an- care is shown in the handling of the Cof- congested condition of traffic there ana, 
ier woman, who died after a few fins after they reach the army piers. according to the men, the nearest they 
,rs. His first and second wife in one Fatigue duty is non-military labor, are to be allowed to the centre ot the 
s still at her mountain home. The frequently inflicted as a punishment, city is Rebecca and John streets. 1 hey 
-r day he called on her, wooed her and which the soldiers usually do in would lose the cream of the business ii 

and a third Wedding was agreed “fatigue uniform” of blue denim or with this 14w was put into force, it was stat-
- shirt and jacket ûnbuttoned. It is an ed- To protect their business the men

three times bride of the same assignment of the “K. P." variety, not agreed to form an organization and ap- 
.th a firm set to her lips, com- awarded as an honor. ply for a charter The plan is to ami-

. "There Will be no more divorce At the army piers, crowded with cof- iate with the Trades and Labor Council 
S in this family." and she locked as flhs of soldier dead, there is no military and gain the support of this body.

guard in evidence, and no other honor —---------- 1 ,,r "* ““
! to the dead than the flag covering each JITNEYS RULED OUT OF PORT- 

IGHTS UPON HEAD, coffin box. An electric truck trundles LAND.
IS INSTANTLY KILLED the cofflhs to a loading stage, where a [

______  group of army trucks back up to the Maine cities conclude that the conrpe-
îd S. Evans Falls 26 Feet at Agricul- loading platform. Beside it a civilian in tiBon ’busses with electric railways Is

total Building in Paris, Ont. " shirt sleeves checks off the coffins in undesirable. Jitneys have been ruled off
______  the same manner that a shipping clerk the streets of Portland, Saco and Old

Paris. Ont, Sept. 15—Fred S. Evans checks off boxes Of merchandise. Orchard, Maine, where the conclusion
is engaged in replacing broken win- ; ' ' 7 hâs recently been reached that the
Ws ill the Agricultural Building, and Outspoken Preacher. 'busses that compete with the electric
Some mahher must Have overbalanced j . . railway are a nuisance and should be

imself, fbr he fell to the cement floor,1 “Surely those of us who are Chris- restrained. These cities were introduced, 
yehty feet below, striking upon his tains are looking for happier days than jt() the jitneys, .or the jitneys were ihtro- 
jad. Death must have been instantané- this,” declared Rev. Dr. Shields during duced to the cities> during the spread of 
is as he never moved from the spot ; his sermon last Sunday night in Jarvis ' the jitnev Idea following the unemploy- 
hére his head struck the floor. ! street church, Toronto. Lawlessness ment at the start cf the war.
He was the oldest son of ex-Mayor could be detected m pleasur^ politics, Ijke m0st other eltie8| Portland and the 
hos. atid Mrs. Evans, and for years | business and religion, he said, and at <|ther places mentioned hesitated at the 
ad conducted a painting and papere times he thought that he could almost gtart M to what was best to be done 
anging business here. I hear the rumblings of belt about regnlation. i„ 1915 Portland

passed a law that all licenses to operate 
motor vehicles as common carriers 
must be filed with the city clerk showing 
the route and schedule to be maintained, 
and also to be accompanied by a bond 
depending upon the size of the car. The 
bond requitment was $3,000 for a five- 
passenger car xand $6,000 for cars of 
greater seating capacity. License fee 

$20 for small cars and $30 a year 
for larger cars. The street railway in
creased its fares, and this encouraged a 
number more of ’busses to 
without a license.
drivers were arrested ' and prosecuted. 
Later on, In 1915, the board of aldermen 
of Portland refused to grant any more 
licenses, and the City came to the con
clusion that there was not room enough 
in Portland for two forms of transpor
tation, and that in as much as the rail
way was already on the ground it should 
have the sole right to transport passen-

Built of Pure, Clean, New Cotton 
Delivered in Sealed Carton Roll

Z^lO into Matttess stores and department stores all over the 
O Dominion. You hear women talking about SIMMONS. In
sisting on Simmons. Asking to look at the Simmons samples.

All are coming to Simmons with the feeling of assurance that in 
Simmons they are getting proved valuf.

)
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Sanitary quality that they can trust 1 »
Simmons Limited makes this unqualified statement to the mer

chant: “Cut open any Simmons Mattress that comes into your 
store. If you do not find it up to specifications or better—ship it 
back to the factory and never send us another order.” ,

Every Simmons Mattress is made only of pure, clean, new materials. 
Sealed at the Simmons work-rooms in a carton rdlL Delivered to

0
g

i !

he meant it.

;

you sealed.
Make sure of the SIMMONS LABEL—assuring you of mattresses 

thoroughly clean from start to finish. ‘Built for sleep.

Look at Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses at Your Dealer’s
Or writ. el. We will arrange for you to see Simmons Meal Beds, Crib», Dev ®ed«.

and Bern Jot Smb.Spring, and MattreMel. Each marked with Shnmonl name

He wiU ehow you Simmons Beds In the beauti
ful Period Designs. Built of seamless Square of pure, clean, new cotton. Sealed in carton toll 
Steel Tubing with the noiseless Pressed Steel in the Simmons sun-flooded work-rooftls. Four 

Yout choice of Ivory, White, Styles—distinguished by Labels of different color. 
Hardwood effects and Decorative Colors.

Simmons Mattresses are sanitary—built

Copyright Canada, 1921, 
by Simmons Limited

Corner Lochs.
FREE BOOKLETS ON SLEEP .'-Write us for 

Simmons Springs—Bat, resilient, rest- “What Leading Medical Journals and Health 
fuU in every way worthy to go with Simmons Magatine* Say about Serrate Beds and Sound 
Beds and Mattresses. Sleep." and “Yours for a Perfect Ntght s Rest. |

Here are the 
four style» 

of fine, sanitary 
SIMMONS MATTRESSES 

Blue Label —$35 
Red Label —$2S 
Green Label—$19.50 
White Label—$ 12.75

iThe Old Reliable Find the name "Simmons ” on every piece

SIMMONS LIMITED
dSgi?&L,v.Imported Tobacco, 

Filler.
Factories:
WINNIPEG

Iwas

m
VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOLong MONTREAL

come on 
These unlicensed

;mNO SCRAPS 
NO CUTTINGS S! H7c« lu:

Built for Sleep4o25c-M

gers.
In Saco, Maine, a similar ordinance 

had been passed and became effective in 
1919. The town of Scnrboro, Maine,

L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL

By v“BUD’* FISHERDOES SOUND LIKE A SHOT OF HOOTCH AT THATMUTT AND JEFF—JINRIKISHA
SpeAKiNG OF HoRSe seMse: 
I*ll BeT You f\ BCRfey 
You cam'T Giu£ A seNTCMce 
contain INC, rag PHRASE j

"HoRse seuse .' mgjgm

ten Ye ar* ago
NO/ FATHefc. DIDN'T 
LOCK THe BARN 
Door. an6 He

THe HoRS€

You’Re 
Hope Less'

YOU RVNT, A JINRIKISHA AIN'T 
A BeVCRAGC— IT'S AWeHICLCS0l>*e BREAK YOU NADe "TONti»KT. 

WHEN 'SIR Sit>*S GUEST SAIL He- 
TRV6D THC JINRIK'SHA S WHILE
He WAS IN JAPAN you gtt 

,F -mev HAt> JB 
A kick! MWi

THAT'S DRAWN BY A MAN « 
iN^TGAt) OF A Horse! anî> j

: ; ;

■speaking of horses,- 
YoU ain't got HoRSe ■
sense : jgMËSKfSKSËÊ

SGGN
SGN)se. t 

PAY Me •
ASKÉB HIM 
MUCH OF CAN t ReFER- 

to something
THAT HAPPENgO
ten years ago?

sagsSTOP INSULTING 
WILL YOU?va/HAT 

OF it?
ifA
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Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Times and Star Classified PagesêSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608The Average Daily Piet Paid Circulation of
One Cent and a Half a Word MREach Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE SNAP !
CHEVROLET 490 TOURING

Excellent condition, unusually good

,.T5=55E55i »»<•-« LOOK, CHANCE OF A EÎ, ,B‘C5=luEï ™U,T - b^ht" ÏÔ^lXSgïT hi*™, well

s'525. — u™„, d ___ sp.srvisr; arsaar ssjs&sCr°EL, ™d close live R. R- town; ex- FOIt SALE-Strect car bod.es, made EQUIPPED sold with flat at sacrifice. Possession Phone M. 2*97-11. 11327-9-21 guaranteed. Write to Box K H2^ .mes
Hmtinn and fishing; machine- of the best material. The dear thing for ■FOR ifor Jitney or hunting Nov. 1 or Dec. l.-Box K 109, Times, j ----------------— Office. 11404-9-17

estimated 500 cords wood, summer camps temporary stores, or. Special well built body, good cush- 11364—9—19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUR-
lnnOOO ft timber; fruit, snug cottage, restaurants. i hey-are being sold1 rap-, suitable for all weather. Bar- ; ------------- — nace heated. Gentleman, 137 Sydney.
WiTetl. For quick sale all $900, only idly. If you want one come early. , jn H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt street, TO RF.NT-FROM OCTOBER 1ST, 11330-9-22
«Ann’rinwn easv terms- Details page 9 New Brunswick Iron & Wrecking Co-, \ phone M. 966-11. 11379—9—20 flilt 11(j Charlotte street, bath, furn-
new Illustrated'Catalogue 1100 bargmns 60 Princess Street. ' fortT COUPE. $175 “*• Rental $30 per month. Inspection
t , Conv Free. Strout harm FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, Tuesday and Friday afternoon from 2 .^«341 DM, Water Street, Aug- Wire, write or Phone Mam 1166 or | takes it if sold this week. Apply W. to 4 /pply to the St. John Real Estate 
Ar Me . 9—16 Main 60-22. 11285-9-21 Curran, 114 Mill street, OTer Springers Cq i.imited, 39 Princess street,
usta, rne. ------------- ------- ------------------------ ... store. 11393—9—19 11240—9—20

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—SASH MAKER, STEADY 
employment for a good live man.— 

Apply Christie Wood-working Co, Ltd.
9—15—T.f.

BOYS WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Department.—Emmerson & F isher, 

11355—9^-17.

BOY WANTED FOR SAMPLE 
Room.—Apply Dufferin Hotel. ■

1- -

Ltd.WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WHO 
1 would like home in country in family

____  ___ _____ of two. No outside work. Good wages.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 Apply No. 56 Richmond St

11386—9—22 11365—9— H 2111347-
Union.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAK- 
ery business.—Apply College Inn, 105 

Charlotte St

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
for store work. Apply Hygenic Bak

ery, between the hours of 12 to 1.30 am. 
6.80 to 7.30. No phone calls answered. 

i 11280—9—16

furnished rooms for hoüsekeeping ; 
hot water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 

11332—9—21

11273—9—16
SALE-ONE SELFrCONTAIN- 

also

FOgL,SY2™ RCn°ry- T^TF?iCi^4-ROOMS, 76 ST.
Worth $100 new, only $30. Pht^ 4^2. | try «ub, m good^con^ . Patrick. Inspection 4-7.

11332—9—22 665 n 11394—9—19

WANTED—A DRUG CLERK WITH 
2 or 3 years experience preferred. Ap

ply Geo. F. Coupe, 537 Main St.

Main street.FOR
ed Brick House, 

rooms all modern improvements, also
two lots freehold, adjoining and garage.
Owner leaving city. termsjvpply
185 Rocktand Road. _____ ___

TO LET—FURNISHED BÊDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.11384 9 16 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

for bindery work.—Apply Schofield 
Paper Co, manufacturing department.

11416—9—19

11198—9—19
11263—9—31TWO FLATS TO LET—58 PRINCE 

11391—9—22FOR SALE-ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 
model, price $600; one Overland 90, i 

price $500; one Ford Coupe, price $350; 
one Grey Dort Touring, 1919 model, 
$600.—Oidsmobile Motor Sales Co, 45 
Princess street. Phone M. 4626.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED, ALL 
round baker, highest wages.. Confi

dential. Write Box K 69, Times Office 
11182—9—2C

PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- 
ries and Raspberries, 2c.; Blackber

ries, 3c.; Rhubarb, 15c. each.—A. J. 
Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

FOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS, 106 
Somerset St.

Edward St. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
with kitchen.—Box K 107, 

11336—9—16
SALE-HOUSE, CONTAINING 

Flats in coming busi- 
moderate.—Apply 

Prince Edward St.
11385—9—19

FLAT TO LET AT ONCE; ALSO 
dining, kitchen, halls, three bedrooms’ 

furnishings for sale. Leaving city at 
once. Apply 120 Pitt, between 2-5 p.

11312—9—16

TO LET—FLAT, WESTMORLAND 
road. Apply W. Howie, 8 Brindley 

11296—9—19

— GIRL FOR RETAILrooms
Times.FOR WANTED 

Store.—Pacific Dairies, Ltd., 150 L mon 
SL 11387—9—19

11406—9—20Store and Two 
section. Price TO LET—BRIGHT, FURNISHED 

Waterloo street.—Phone 1933 
11381—9—19

ness
James Nixon, 249 WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

as travelling representative 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Apply in writing giving experience anc 
references. Sales Manager, Dominior 
Corset Co, 45 Dorchester street, Que 
bec, Canada.

in Newrooms on113443—9—17 TAILORESS WANTED—122 CHAR- 
lotte St. 11336-9-17

11408—9—19 m, Tel. M. 3515-31.
FOR SALE - THREE BUILDING 

Lots, Douglas acenue, 39 ^ 1»° ^ 
nicely located and dry. Wili seU ight 
to clear.—Apply Box K 104 ^^_21

FOR SALE — ONE USED SEVEN 
Passenger Car, with winter top. One 

five passenger Touring Car. Both 1920 
models.—McLaughlin Motor Car Co, 

11302—9—17

FOR SALE—GREEN WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—387 Union. 11359—9—17

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics, 

minute from King. Good table
moderate. Apply 841 House. 

11215—9—20

WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING- 
orirl and kitchen girl. Lansdowne 

11210—9—16
St. roomFOR SALE—27 DRAWER SHANNON 

Letter Cabinet, Office Specialty Make, 
for $35; also 15 Drawer Shannon Fyle, 
either sold in sections. Phone M 467 or 
call at 10 Church street

one
board- Terms 
Princess street.

TO LET—NEW SEVEN ROOM FLAT
_________ — - modern, desirable part of city.—Box

FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE “8 SEV- K 106> Times. 11297—9—17
en Passenger Model 45 B. Perfect 

Bargain. Owner buying 
Phone M. 3754-41.

Ltd.fax. WANTED—BARBER. GOOD PAY 
to right man. Apply R. Bowers, Box 

11095—9—It

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT-FOR SALE—TWO FAM1LY FREE-
hold on Duke street, city. Bath, el 

tries. Price $6,500; terms.-BoxKJOS,

Times. -------------- —

Termu3owi

^ÜhTldI-rop.erty forsale
self-contained house and gar 

conveniences, situated
Apply J* L- 

M. 781-31.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, i ress—Apply Victoria Hotel.
board if desired.—98 St James. 11244—9—10

11220—9—20
127, Sussex.

TO LET—PLEASANT FLATS IN 
City and Carieton.—Telephone 789.

11810—9—16

11279—9—17 condition, 
closed car. WANTED—AT ONCE A SMART 

boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 
main street.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
11243—9—16 &Ger

b-1
FOR SALE—SEVERAL HIGH CLASS 

English Shot Guns, also high power 
rifles.—Apply West 140-11.

11289—9—21 piy Victoria Hotel.TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 268 Germain, Phone 2701.

11253—9—20

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat bath, very central, 

130 Charlotte. ’________ 11234—9—16

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
49 Sewell.

11
TO LET—SMALL 5 ROOM FLAT, 
central, lights, toilet ; rent $20.—Box K 
101, Times. 11291—9—16

FOR RENT OR TO LET—HEATED 
Flat—Apply evenings, 66 Hazen St 

11281—9—1.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, central, cheap.— 

Phone 1682-21.: 11323—9—17

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. AP- 
ply with references. Mrs. Allison, ifl 

11132—9—19

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
1918 model, equipped with license, 

tire carrier. Price $360.—N. B. Lsed 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078 11254—9—16

, tt,FOR SALE—CHEVROLET RUN A- 
FOR SALE — OLD-FASH I O N E D , bout, a real bargain for cash. Apply 

Spinnet or Melodeon, best condition, ] K Elsen, CSiTe c. Magnusson & Son, 
$200. Apply Box K 89, Times. Dock street. 11330—9—19

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490 FIVE 
Passenger, 1920 model. In perfect run

ning order. No reasoeable offer re
fused. Phone 2203-11. 1119^—9—19

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

11324—9—21
Peel street, evenings. WANTEDFOR SALE — TWO 34x4 CORD 

Tires, never used., Cheap for cash.— 
Apply 88 Princess street.

PASTRY COOK WANTED—FIRST 
class, good wages.—Royal Hotel.

1114—9—19
11272—9—16 ROOMS WANTED — TWO BET 

rooms and sitting room, with hoari 
but without attendance. Apply Box 
llO, care Times-Star.

—Large
age. All modem 
Mount Pleasant ave. 
Means, M. 2448 or

11248—9—16 LADY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR 
one who has worked on coats for one 

year or more. Apply at Henderson s, 
104 King SL 8-30—T.f.

11389—9—)11176—9—19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
11242—10—1311207—9—20 WANTED—AT ONCE, BOARD FO 

baby, three months old. Box K 12 
11369 -9—

Prince William.

health. Box K 46, Times.

FLATS.—APPLY 
11282—9—21

TO LET—TWO 
145 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—10 BOOKS, 
-Cyclopediae, Architecture, Carpentry, 
Building.—104 Britain street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
11237—9—20 Times.Horsfleld St.

WANTED—SHOP SUITABLE FO 
home cooking, with 4 or 5 rooms /a 

tached. Apply Box K 96, Times Offv 
11283—9-

UP-TO-DATE 
and

TO LET—LARGE
Flat, electric lights, hot 

water, hath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 25 
Carieton St.

11235—9—20 11194—9—16 cold 11203—9—20
for SALE—NEW j gt_talned house at foot of Harding SL, 
FalrvlUe. For particulars ^PPly^™ 
premises.

FOR SALE—BROAD CLOTH COAT, 
size 40.—276 Pitt SL

WANTED — RELIABLE HOUSE- 
keeper. Middle aged woman prefer

red. Apply by letter, stating wages 
wanted. Wm. C. Belyea, Gagetown, N.

11367—9—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, good location. Apply Box 

K 91, Times. 11158—9—19

11213—9—16
-* WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIB 

board in private family.
Address K 46, care Times.

10853-10-5.FOR SALE—GALVANIZED IRON 
Ash Barrels, $3.75 each; 6 in. Stove 

Pipe, 30 cents a joinL—169 Union St., 
Tel. 820. 11119 -9—19

Central
TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, MODERN, 

City road.—Box K 98, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 190 | B.

King St. East. Phone 8375, Russell 
House. ’ 11137—9—19

TO LET—SELF- 
hot air furn-FOR SALE OR

contained modern bodse; .

St SS’Cf hJS”«.51™.Si « Th.
and Development Ox, Ltd, Top « 
Pugriey Bldg., Canterbury ^±^6

11278—9-

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, VI 
vate family.—224 Duke, left bell.

11290-9-

W ANTED — GOOD COMPETENT 
Maid for general house work, to go to 

Montreal. Best reference required, high 
given. Apply evenings only, 84 

11358—9—19

9—a17
FOR SALE—PIANO, 36 AUTUMN 

11061—9—17

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. Y. W. 
a A- King East and Carmarthen.

11127—9—19

HORSES, ETC TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 286 
Duke St., West.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
central, private family, part board if 

desired.—M. 969-11. 11141—9—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters SL

street 11202—9—16 wages 
Sydney street.FOR SALE—HORSE AND RUBBER 

Tired Wagon. Price $600.—V. Mc
Carthy, 42 Pond St- 11366—9—19

WANTED—MALE RABBIT. APP1 
Dr. Abramson, General Public H 

pital.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT 39 
Apply at 111 Char- 

11154—9—19
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID TO 

assist with house work. Apply Mrs. 
Hugh Cannell, Rothesay, N. B. Phone 
Rothesay 88. 11357—9—19

Paradise Row.
11204—9-11090—9—17lotte SLSALE—COZY 4 ROOM BUNG- 

- of con-
FOR SALE—WELL BRED MARE, 6 

11868—9—20AUXILIARY YACHT FOR SALE— 
With engine. Apply to Steward, SL 

11048—9—17

FOR —- „
alow, Pamdenec (In course

srs Lfl^hremso^rsE|y

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD TWO 
Family House, near comer St Patriot 

and Union. Apply m Germrnn^^

WANTED — GENTLEMEN R< 
ers, Breakfast.—M. 536-41.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CHAR- 
les street 7 rooms and bath. Rent 

$50 per month ; modern small e family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy,—
Phone M. 93 or 3667. 11026—9—16 TO LET—LARGE NEWLY FURN-

ished Heated Bedroom. Gentleman. 
Main 2662-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Pitt St. Phone M. 1848-12

years old. Tel. .853.
John Power Boat Club. FOR SALE — ONE BAY MAKE, 
,7. SALE — TWO CARPET weigh about 900 lbs., cheap for quick 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet and 9 by 12 feet sale. Apply C. W. Gibbons, 118% Bridge 

Address Box A 62 care Times ___street. 111306 9 li

FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
Mare, weight about 1,000 lbs, suitable 

for carriage or light delivery.—Phone 
1506-41. 11277—9—21

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 6 YEARS 
old.—Apply from 6 to 8 evenings, 175 

Adelaide street 11311—9 19

WANTED — CAPABLE YOUNG 
maid, family three. Apply with re

ferences, 251 King St. East.

1119--11054—9—17
FOR BOARDERS WANTED—98 Co

11190—911402—9—19
TO LET—FLAT 119 PRINCE ED- 

Phone M. 3675 or 22 
11043—9—16

11030—9—16T—28—T.f. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMA 
modem flat centrally located. Ph 

Main 3633-21.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work, one living home at nights. 

Apply in evening to Mrs. H. H. Scovil, 
71 Sewell street. 9—15—T.f.

ward street. 
Meadow street. TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

rooms, electrics, bath.—117 King SL 
11010—9—16

11099—9-
FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 

let. Sterling Realty, Ltd.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD East, near Carmarthen.
WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union.

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSE MAID 
—References required. Apply Mrs. 

W. F. Knoll, 38 Elliott Row.

11096—9—17 SITUATIONS VAGANFOR SALE—MODERN GAS STOVE 
with high oven; coal range attached. 

Cost $100, will sell for $35. Phone 
3035-41. _______________ 11383—9—17

FOR SALK—DINING AND KIT- 
chen tables, etc.—Phone 3549-11.

11388—9—19

11009—9—16
Phone M. 4248. TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 

modern conveniences, 78 Sydney St-, 
10950-9-21

11417—9—19 EARN MONEY AT HOME—1 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for y< 

time writing show cards; no ct
FURNISHED FLATS

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 37 Leinster.

11401—9—22

Phone M 2272-21.BUSINESSES FOR SALE spare
vassing; we instruct you and supply y 
with work. Write Brennan Show Ca 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 2 
College SL, Toronto.

WOOD AND COAL TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms 

4336-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 313 
Union street. 11118—9 19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke. 10557—9—17

and bath ; modern. Phone 
11400—9—19ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS FOR 

Sale—central Party leaving city. Will 
kell cheap for cash.—Box K 102, rimes.

11293—9—21

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work.—Apply 3 Carieton, N.

Vassis. 11342 9 16

WANTED—SECOND COOK. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 11356—9—19

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY 
137 Erin St. , 11370—9—19

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply, with references,

| to Mrs. Harry Warwick, 19 Gooden eh 
St, Phone M. 8146._________ 9—12 TJ-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
BOARDING, LARGE FRONT ROOM house work, family of two, 127 Lein- 

—2 or 3 sharing (Gentlemen).—181 ster, left hand bell. 11212 9
11801 WANTED—HOUSE MAID—APPLY ^XntËd^wÔrÏTbŸTHE DAY

to Mrs. W. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg Mrs. Bessie Mayers, 15 St. Andi 
street. 11249—9—16 11861-9-

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY 4 PIECE 
Parlor Suite, Parlor Rug, Mahogany 

Gram aphone and records, kitchen tables 
and chairs, 2 enamel beds, large one 
3%.—Northrup, 148 Queen streeL West 

11340—9—17

FOR SALE—2 BURNER McCLAKY 
Ofl Stove.—Apply 210 SL George St, 

West 11299—9—17

FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON 
Feeder No. 13; Oak Dresser, White 

Single Bed and Mattress, almost new, 
and Black Wolf Collar and Cuffs at 173 
Wentworth streeL Phone M. 583-31.

11177-9-

TWO ENTERPRISE 550 BLAZER 
hot-air furnaces, large size; one Mc- 

Clary hotel range, in fair condition; one 
Baker’s oven. Best offer, one or all. 
Can be seen by appointment. Main 767.

11094—9—17

A Bright Blaze 
in the' Crate

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 T 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tir 

writing show cards for us. No canvas 
ing. We instruct and supply you wi 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servie 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

ROOMS TO LETFOR SATE—first class well
establifield Rentrai grocery—Applfc’. 

Box K 106, Times. 11334—9—19 ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
facing King Square, 28 Sydney.

End ; Phone West 492-21.th^°?hilS 
Wc TT^uid^a/reazTly

11403—9—19 TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM
Tel. M. 

11382—9—19

TO LET—TWO NICELY FURNISH- 
! ed front rooms with Board.—127 Duke 

11329-0 19

11—18—19'
with board. Gentleman. 

1331-11.TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, rent reasonable, lights, 

telephone, both—162 Qûeen streeL M- 
700-11. . 11275—9—17

$28.00 SITUATIONS WANTE’with
fundy soft coal

which gives a good strong, last
ing fire, bums freely, comes 
nice and dean, and rosts only

$12.00 a Ton Dumped

FOR CAMP COOK WANTS POSIT''' 
Economical. Wages'reasonable, 

number of men.—Main 479. <
11363—9-

TO LET—3 ROOMS AT 298 CAR- 
marthen street. Enquire at 60 Meek- 

lenburg.
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

22 Prince Edward, near Union.—Mrs. 
McDonald. 11271—9—21

TO LET—LARGE HEATED FRONT 
parlor, bright and sunny, modern con

veniences, suitable for two gentlemen. 
Also two smaller rooms, 341 Main, op
posite Douglas Ave.
TO LET—NICE LARGE BRIGHT 

room, suitable for one or two. Gen
tlemen preferred.—A. E. Hilchey, 70 
Queen St______________ 11200-9-16

TO LET__3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. Apply, stat

ing address, Box K 82, Times.
11169—9—20

RED 11314—9—21-16

CEDAR
SHEATHING

King St. EasL

ROOM AND BOARD—84 SYDNEY.
11295—9—16•Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUELCO. WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 
chcn work. Apply General Public 

Hospital. 11245-9—20

92 MECK- 
11084 9 -17

WATCHMAN, JANITOR POSITK 
wanted. Well rocommended.—Box 

94, Times. ' 11178—9-

ROOM AND BOARD, 
lenburg.' Phone 3273.8-8 thick in lengths 3 to 7 feet. 

Just the thing for wainscotting.

For bath rooms we make it in 
tile pattern nicely sand papered, 

only 5c. a foot.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

I
H5 CITY ROAD. ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21.I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, 68 Simonds.
10874—9—2111192—9—16t WOOD AND COAL 11231—9—17

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
house work. Reference. 119 Princess,

Main 3750, _________11193—9—20

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist all day with care of baby. Apply 

11% Harding St. 11183-9-16 LOST-ON OR NEAR CHARLOT ,
StreeL on Tuesday afternoon, chi 

— small bead bag with tassel. Reward
11351—9-

LOST AND FOUNDCOAL HOUSES TO LET
FOUND—IN M. R. A’S, LTD, B 

tail store, Child’s first commun 
token and Cnlcifix attached to riboc 

11420—9-

american anthracite
AH sure TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
11325—9—21

All Sizes
Hard Coal

BEST GRADES 
Lowest Cash Prices

J, S. GIBBON & GO., LTD.

RESERVESPRINGHTLL 
GBQRGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET— 
Modern, self contained, 12 large rooms, 

select residential district. Apply J. L. 
Means, M. 2448 or M 781-31.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

moms—Apply H5 Queen. 28 Mecklenburg streeL11174—9—19R. P. 4 W. F. STARR AGENTS WANTED11247—9—16
LOST—OR LEFT IN SOME STOl 

one pair of new baseball shoes. Fin 
call W. 722-11. Reward. 11415—9-

LOST—AN ARROW SHAPE PIN 
the foot of King street or on s’ 

car. Reward. Return Times.

Limited

65 Erin StreeL
TO LET—CORNER HOUSE, CEN- 

fral, newly papered, immediate occu
pation. Rent $50—Apply 170 Queen 

11181—9—20

TO LET—ROTHESAY HOUSE FOR 
winter—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.

11231—9—20

TO LET__ROOMS, LIGHT* HOUSE-
keeping, 38% Peters street.

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
greeting card sample book free to 

workers. Celebrated, inexpensive, Royal 
Series. Secure orders now, deliver later. 
Men and women already making five 
dollars up daily even in spare time. 
Capital or experience unnecessary. 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ontario.

limited
159 Union St 11120—9—1949 Smythe St St.•Phone Mal" 2636, No. 1 Union St 

•Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St
TO LET -_ TWO CONNECTING

! front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 
i street; reasonable. Apply to Box A^52,

Catch the
Hurried
Shopper

SOFT COAL care Times.
TO LET—No. 37 IN TERRACE, COR.

Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 3 
stories with basement electric lights, 

Apply at 73 
10924—9—15

1 TO PURCHASEI ET—HEATED ROOMS, 31
j Peters street. 11139—9—19

TO LET__ HOUSEKEEPING
56 Waterloo St. 11064—9—17

Buy Coal Now | TO AGENTS WANTED — $20 MADE 
weekly by men and women in spare 

the best line of personal
VICTORIA NUT .......................  f»-00
ACADIA PICTOU ......................... JJ4.00
VICTORIA LUMP ......................... $12.00
BROAD COVE .................................  $1330 j
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ............................... $1330
C. O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

WANTED—LIGHT SLOVEN.—I 
K 99, Times. 11269—9

&c., ready for occupancy. 
Prince Wm. St.

Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

greeting cards. Sample book free. “Im
perial Art Series,” 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto. 9—16

rooms,
WANTED — TO BUY VARIE

business. A, 
11057—9Get your goods off the 

shelves, out where every- 
them to best ad-

and lient grocery 
Box K 85 Times.STORES and BUILDINGSOFFICES TO LETColwell Fuel Co., Ltd. one can see 

vantage, into our apartments to letTO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
. Warehouse on Water streeL Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heaL—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William streeL

Corporation at 167 Prince William street, 
comfortable, newly (iecoI?tei 
& Bruce, 103 Prince Mm. St.,^477.^

TO RENT_OFFICE PREMISES NO.
5 Nelson street (North wharf). Im- 

T. H. Bullock.
11068—9—24

ToIËt^HBATED FRONT OFFICE 
53% Dock SL Phone M.2^_9_it

Phone West 17 or 90 ocLatest Type of 
Silent Salesman

TO LET-TWO ROOM FURNISHF.D 
Suite, reasonable, 65 Britain SL

11294—9—21

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments, gas range, 16 Queen Square.

11307—9—21

TcTuîT—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant. 
’Phone 1456. 9-19 t.f.

Schooner Maid of France
Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and ChestnuL Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

DRY WOOD 6—9—T.f.

I like the one you saw in our 
booth at the exhibition. 
Every improvement 
while is incorporated into 

Silent Salesman Show 
Case which is one of our 

‘biggest specialties.
For particulars and prices, 
call, write, or ’phone

Choice Stock.Hard and SofL
SOFT COAL DO YOU REALIZE 

how much depends upon good e 
sight—your pleasure in life as » 
as your earning capacity? Defect 
sight causes imperfect understands) 

Call at either place.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 

OPTOMETRISTS 
193 Union Street and 4 King Squai 

Dufferin Hotel Building.

worth TO LETVictoria and Sydney ; well screened. mediate possession.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
9—7—1922

TO LET—GARAGE IN REAR OF 
199 Douglas avenue, 

ion Rubber System (Maritime) Limited, 
King street, St. John, N. B.

11469—9—22

Apply Dornin-
Pel. M. 1227

"ortTcut wood—large truck
load, $2.25.—Main 2298.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanley-City ltoad.

3—3—1922
A. Price, corner 

Main 4662. MAIN 3000.
Tba Want . 

ad way V
TO LET—BASEMENT, SUITABLE 

for storage. 98 St. James. ^
10980—9—16 FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50

2È5Ï îU'mî H“
580-11 11195—9—20

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. The WantUSEV Ad Way
3—2—1922

»

L
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-7 SEE FACTORS IN I Which Would 

INDIAN UNREST You Rather Be?
ê

“fflion Mohammed-ms Resist |}Q 3(1(1 FSB! 30
British Authority*

IfREE AT EAST OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

S SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Holiday Timc-
Precdom from all aches and 

pains assured by

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules !
Keep tfiem in your home,
Take them on your vacation I 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Train Sickness, Etc. 

R1.00 at your druggist’s.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.1
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
man ship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

New York, Sept. 15. 
Open High Low.

63*4 63% 62
128 Va 127 

2914 *29% 28
92 V4 92>/4 91
52% 62% 51%

48% 42% |
37% 37% 37% 1

“Frult-a-tiVBs" Brought Her 
Health and Strength Am Sngar .'

Am Car Pdry X D 127 
I Atlantic Gulf 
Am Loco ...

624 Champlain St, Montreal Asphalt .........
“For 8 years, I suffered constantly Am Sumatra 

from Kidney Disease and Liver Trouble. Anaconda ...
My health was miserable and nothing Am Tobacco 
in the way of ordinary medicine did Am Telephone ...107%%
me any good. i Atchison ............. 86

“Then I started to use ‘Fruit-a-tivcs* j American Can .... 28 
and the effect was remarkable. All the Am Woolen X D.... 76% 
pains. Headaches, Indigestion and Con- Beth Steel “B” X D 54% 
Stipation were relieved and once more Balt & Ohio 
I was well. Baldwin Loco

“All who suffer from such troubles Com Products .... 75% 
should take ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED OR
Trouble Started in India Of- 

fie With Confiscation of j 
Native War Knives—New 
Viceroy Supports Delara- 
tion of Martial Law.

ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
Wilfred ltitchnrd, 112 

Pond St, Phone M. 1875. 11381—9—22

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4632.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERT 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

■ 30 and FbbI 50Trucking.
43% Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug 

i 8tores,/O’Neil Pharmacy, E. J. Ma- 
i honey ) In Perth by The Regal Phar-

86 85% mecy‘
28 6 27%
76 75%
54% 54%

125126

AUTO REPAIRING Redmac, the New Tonic 
Will Do It.

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auk and carriage 

snrings. All work promptly done. Spring made to order. Ford front 
s^mgs ^4* 81-83 Thorne Avenue. May

London, Aug. 27—(The Associated 
Press)—Three factors fa connection with 
the present disturbed conditions in 
India, factors about which little is 
known abroad, make it different to set 
forth the causes which have led to the 
declaration of martial law' by the 
British in six districts — Calicut, 
W'alavanad, Ponnanni, Ernad, Wynaad 
and Kurambranad—all within 600 miles

38% 38%31
PAINTS 89% 91 91 are going to come to this country any- 

how. We want to find out to wha^ex- 
" z» tent it is practical and desirable that 

we take part in this trade.”
Should it be decided that such a ven

ture was a promising one, the American 
Woolen Products Company would, so 
far as operations in the United ^.States 

concerned, change from an export
ing to an importiiig organization. It 
would also market the output of Euro- 
pean mills in South America or any- Qf Madras.

117 4 117 4 H6%j wl|ere else in the world that it might The factors are, the Gandhi or “non-
. , /f \ find buyers, Mr. Wood said. co-operation” movement, led by a sup-
*'s He would not discuss a report that posedly non-resistant native messiali ; 

President Dane already had secured op- the operation of the new government for 
tions on the product of mills in Ger- iddia Act which went into effect in 

Czechoslovakia and Austria, until January, 1921, and the administration of
the new Viceroy, the Earl of Reading.

have some benr-

74% 74 Of course one would rather be i>0 

and feel 30, but how many are there who 
are just the opposite? Why, because 
they are suffering with dyspepsia, Loss 
of Energy, no ambition, in fact they 
feel all ip, something is wrong. Wc tell 
you Redmac, the great Tonic, made from 
valuable Roots, Herbs 
tains just .the medicine to brace you up. 
You will be surprised and pleased. You 
will feel younger—stronger. In fact you 
will feel fine. Redipac is sold by one 
druggist in every town. St- John, at 
the Ross Drug Co., Ltd.; Edmundston. 
by Stevens Bros.; Perth, by O. C. John
ston; Chatham, by P. C. Hickey ; 
Moncton, by J. McD- Cook; Bear River, 
by Bear River Drug Store; Digby, by 
H. E. Jones; Yarmouth, by B. Trask; 
Sussex, by George M. Fairweather; Nor
ton, at Norton 
Donald’s Drug Store ; St. Stephen, by 
Johnston & Johnston ) St. Andrews, al 
The Wren; Newcastle, at Rexail Store; 
Woodstoek, by Atherton & McAffee; 
Amheiet, by Fuller & Co.; Fredericton, 
at Ryan’s Drug Store.

8%8%I Cuban Cane .. 
“Madam HOUMIDAS FOISY.” , Crucible Steel .

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. C. P. R.................
At Mealcrs or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- j Central Leather ... 29 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card.

6—9—1922
.. 63% 63% 62%
..113% .113% 113%

f AUTO STORAGE
^KTsTALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 65 
Sydney street. Phone 663,

Haley Bros., Ltd.
29% 29

I Chandler Motors .. 47%
I Erie Common ............ 13% 13%
| Gt Northern Pfd.. 77 
Inter Paper .

.... Industrial Al ■••••■ *7%
with assaulting his wife, was continued j Kel]y Springfield .. 43% 
yesterday afternoon in the police court. j^ex pe(.roi 
Mrs. J. Lasher, a neighbor, and Mrs. j Miss pacific 
East, Butler’s mother-in-law, gave evid-jj. Y, N H fc H .... 15 
ence. The accused denied having struck , N y Central 
his wife, but admitted that he might North paciflc 
hSve pushed her. He blamed all the pacific 0il 
trouble on the mother-in-law He de- pennsy]vanja 
manded a trial by jiVry and was re- pan American 52Va
manded until this afternoon. Pierce A.

Reading .
Rock Island ...... 34'/s
Republic I & S .... 53%

49%

47% 47%
13%PLUMBINGCARS è 77 75 are

52%52 51 and Barks, con-The case of William Butler, charged 46%
42%

48G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul street.
43%

BABY CLOTHING 20% 20% 20
15

72%72%72BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest

Wolfsoon, h-1-1921 Joseph Mitcliell, 198 Union. Telephone
1401. 11392—9—26

ROOFING 78% 78% 78
36 8636 many

he had heard from Mr. Dane.
Mr. Dane later said there was no pro- Each of these elements 

3. posai to bring into this country any ing, directly or indirectly, upon the 
goods that might compete with the pro- most recent trouble which bps resulted 

4 | ducts of the county’s mills. There were^jj, the killing of Europeans and Hindu#1*
1 certain products of foreign countries by fanatical tribesmen.

"vi,. | made at low prices that were not pro- Thè disaffected area, Malabar, which 
.?(>;!/ 1 duced here an dit was in such goods figures in the most recent dispatches 
f'X | only that interes for American iipporta- from India, is a narrow Strip of land on 
' X3/ tion lay, he explained. the west coast along the Arabian Sea,
15,[? \ He had talked with mill interests in south of Bombay. In this region are 
fai/ Germany, Hungary and Czechoslovakia, upwards of 1,000,000 Mohammedans of 
Tj 0 he said, about disposing of their pro- Arab decent known as Moplash who,
’2q3/ ducts, but had not carried the matter to for years, have resisted British authority.
™ S the point of obtaining options. Under jn this same territory are a number of 
* /4 the plan now being considered goods Europeans and many DravidianS, iq- 

would be bought in Czechoslovakia, for eluding Hindus, against whom the feroc- 
i ns tance, and sold in South America or jty 8f the Moplahs is said to be directed, 
tlie Far East to meet the competition in The trouble originated, according to 
those countries from the low-cost goods the reports of a Maiahar magistrate to 
of other European centres. the India office, when the British author-

“It is furthest from Mr. Wood’s itjes began to confiscate war knives pos- 
thought or mine to do anything tfiat sessed by the natives of Tirurangadi. 
will bring European labor in compe- Arming of the Moplahs was said to be 
tition with the people in our American |n violation of the Malabar Offensive 
mills,” said Mr. Dane. Weapons Act of 1861. Sikhs and other

native Indian pblice, as well as agitators 
sympathizing with the Gandhi anti- 
British boycott, have been charged with 
supplying the Moplahs with weapons 
and inciting-them to rebellion.

Mohanda^ Karamchand Gandi,
National leader, at a congress held late 
in 1920 ini Nagpur, made a plea against 
violence hut called for the destruction 
of British rule in India and was quoted 
as saying that the success of the non- 
co-operation movement—the refusal of 
Indians to pay taxes, send their children 
to school or buy British products—plight 
Involve “wading through oceans of 
blood.” -

Gandhi was invited by the Kerala 
Provincial Congress committee on Aug.
28 to visit Malabar and try to pacify 
the Moplahs, who at that.time were kill
ing Europeans and Hindus, destroying 
property and proclaiming “home rule” 
in all disturbed areas.

On August 1, Gandhi with many of 
his adherents made a 'public bonfire of 
British goods in the streets of Bombay.
He was not molested but a few weeks 
later It was reported that the govern
ment of India, with the concurrent- of 
Edward S. Montagu, Secreary of State
for India, had decided to take action . , . ,
“against the prominent personages” held Montreal, Sept. 15 The local stock 
responsible for the greater part of the if" ... ,
recent troubles in India. .the first half hour this mormpg, n.l

While the Malabar disturbances are a | only a few of the leaders put in an op
new development of the troubles in j pearonce Abitibi was up a quarter
India, reports of rioting came from other ; point at 31 A, while Laurentulc
parts of the country. One such out- down a quarter at 71% WayaguruucK 
break, attributed by the India Office in j was up a half point at 43%,
London to the Gandhi propaganda, oc- 

. curred in the mill area of Madras onA meeting of the creditors of Frank Au t 29 The police fired on the mob 
Burtt, of Turtle Creek, Albert county, / gjx ng were kiIled and 21

held here yesterday morning in the wounded. Madras is several hundred 
office of the Authorized trustee, the Ca- mj]es east of Malabar. ,Sir Michael 
naduin Credit Men s Trust Association. g’Dwyer, former Governor of the Pun- 
The assets were given as $3,911 and the a statement ,ast Jan„ary said
liabilities, so far as known at $3,038 08. {ha> ,<scdition in India has advanced too 
The trustee was authorized to sell the far" and declared that Gandhi and others 
assets as soon as possible to the best ad- heading “the revolutionary conspiracy 
vantage. should be dealt with rigorously and im

partially under the law before it is too 
late.”

38%88%38%
52% 52
13% 1313

71% 71%
34%

Pharmacy ; Hampton,GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43

Marsh Road, I’hone 4473. 9—7—TJ.

.54%
49%
26%

—« ■ MM JM Do not suffer 
B* B B K (1 another dayPILESg^gBARGAINS Royal DuI3i 

St. Paul ...
Sinclair Oil ----------  20%
South Pacific 
Studehaker 
Texas Oil 
Utali Copper 
United Drug 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
U S Rubber Pfd ,. 87 
Westinghouse

Sterling—369.
N Y Funds'—12 per cent.

26%
20%j^Jti-Jtow^ng, blan

ket*, at Wetmores. 07 Garden St.

77% 78
77%76%SECOND-HAND GOODS 36% 3ii%

49% 49%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.

57%57
77%
50%

44% 44%

78%dancing no compromise would be made by G and 
hi and his adherents.

The Times, commenting on the work 
of the new Idian legislature, said that 
the Duke of Connaught’s visit, his “ap
peal for unity, the Indian government’s 
fAnti confession of error in dealing with 
disturbances and, particularly Lord Raw- 
linson’s declaration of military policy" 
had cleared away much misunderstand 
ing and antagonism/ Continuing, it said: 
“But the battle between constitutional
ism and revolution has to be fought this 
year. All over the country non-co-oper
ation is developing into undisguised 
tyranny, too often accompanied by dis
order. Mr. Gandhi deplores this for the 
moment. It is inevitable that as soon as 
the dismal failure of his effort to bring 
all governments to a standstill is 
realized by the public he will be driven 
to take further measures.”

50%
8787BEGINNERS’ CLASS 

* Monday, 19th, 7.30. Announce- •f other classes soon.—Phone 2012.
11349-9—21

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with v*

MERE 44%AUCTIONS ___
BANKRUPTCY act,

Re Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.

For sale by public auction at 
the office of the above company 
West St. John, N. B., on Friday, 
September 1 6th, at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon.

Office, furniture consisting of
Burrow’s Adding Machine
Underwood Typewriter
Multigraph
Stensff Machine
Taylor Safe
Safe Cabinet
Four Stand Letter File.
Oak Desks, Chairs, etc.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Authorized Trustee,

St. John, N. B.
F. L. POTTS,x Auctioneer.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Sept. 15. 

Abittbi—200 at 3V/4, 35 a* 31%, 125 
at 31.

Atlantic Sugar—45 at 29%, 50 at 30. 
Asbestos Com—45 46%.
Brompton—35 at 20.
Doiu Iron lYmmuii—100 at 28%.
Dorn Iron Pfd, 6 per cent—10 at 57.
B E 2nd Pfd—2 at 24%.
ConV Pfd—25 at 66.
Can Cotton—100 at 72.
Dora Bridge—15 at 69.
Dominion Glass, X D—25 at 57%, 10 

at 57.
McDonalds-^75 at 15.
Dominion Rubber—25 at 27. 
Laurentide—80 at 71%, 10 at 71%, 15 

at 72.
Nat Breweries X D—75 at 52%, 40 at 

52%, 10 at 52%, 50" at 58%.
Quebec Railway—5 at 26.
Quebec Bonds—2Q0 at 62, 4,000 at 63. 
Lyall—25 at 64%, 50 at 64%, 75 at 65. 
Spanish River Pfd—5 at 66%, 50 at 

65%, 25 at 65%, 50 at 65.
Steel Canada—25 at 54.
Smelting—25 at 15.

Toronto Ry—5 at 71. .-**
Textile X D—25 at 137.
Wavagamack—25 at 43%, 50 at 43%.
1922 Victory Loan—98.70.
1927 Victory Loan—97.70.
1923 Victory Loan—97.80.
1933 Victory Loan—97.55.
1924 Victory Loan—96.25.
1934 Victory Loan—94.45, 94%.

first.
DYERS f______ WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

ï^mourners-fast h-j

write I-nmpert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

NOTICE ,
black returned in 24 hours. 

4700, New System Dye Works.

LOCAL NEWSWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. La in pert 
| St Co, Tel. 3581, S47 Main St.

I

ENGRAVERS
the

. 1 "r pTTTm ifErt, PRODUCER OF 
Quality Engraving, Wedding Station- 

ry. Cards, Brass Memorials, Signs, Ltc. 
"charlotte St, next to Marrs Millln-

Among the St. John students of St. 
Francis Xavier’s University, Antigonish 
(N. S.), who left last night to take up, 
their studies were Arthur Donovan, 
Edward Jennings, Frederick Jennings, F. 
Murphy, J. McGrath, E- Flaherty, A. 
Chaisson, C., Driscoll, G. Copeau and 
W. Maynes. Registration began at St. 
F. X. yesterday.

6—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemtn’s east off clothing, boots, 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles^ guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Cidl or write I. Williams, l(i Dock 
street, St. Jolin, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musicaj instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

_______ - volvers, tools, et-r. Best prices paid. Call
ANY ROLL OF FILM WI1H (>r writ» H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone toIson’s, P. O. BoximSt 2392-ij 

, v n for a set nf pictures-—
°^y finish. Satisfaction guaranteed. =

raus-.
ry. HEALTH OF W0MÉ.Nh C. WESLEY & C°., A'PT1S1'S

59 Water street. Tele-and engravers, 
hone M. 982.

How many perfectly well women dc 
yop knfcw? Isn’t it true that in order to 
keep up with the march of progress the 
endurance of woman is often strained to 
its utmost, and the tax upon her physi
cal system is in many oases greater than 
jhe can stand- Headaches develop, and 
nervous irritability, backache, dragging 
down sensations, and other painful ail
ments peculiar to women. The reliable_ 
remedy when a woman gets into such a 
condition is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, as for nearly half a 
century it has proved the natural restor
ative for these troubles.

As the result of a break in the water 
service pipe leading into the Bank of 
Montreal in Prince William street, ex
cavations are being; made to repair the 

Several sections of the old ten

FILMS FINISHED

pi|H.
inch pipe will be replaced with sixteen 
inch pipe. The old pipe was laid in 
1838 when the water supply came from 
Lily Lake. Some men out of employ
ment haye,been added to the regular 

It WÎH take about two weeks tv 
complete the job.

9—161 1
SILVER-PLATERS

Public AuctionHATS BLOCKED GOLD. SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

force.

A DIES’ VÉLOUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats Blocked in the latest style, 
rs. T. R. James, 280 Main -street, op-

jsite Adelaide St.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday morning, Septem
ber 17th, at twelve

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE£ the prayer service last night in St. 
Mary’s church, the rector, Rev. Taylor 
McKim, outlined the programme for the 
coming winter. Special offerings will be 
taken on Rally Sunday and Thanksgiv
ing Sunday, v Special prayer? were of
fered for four young men of the church, 
Harold Alexander, Harry Coleman, Al
fred Davis and Edward #ridgewater, 
who will study for the ministry.

Tf.

MAY IMPORT
WOOLEN GOODS 

FROM EUROPE

WATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDRIES the north end English, am-

_______ ________ _— . unw F encan and Swiss Watch Repairing
'NlON FOUNDRY AND MAL** Store, prompt attention and absolute ,, . , ____
Works Limited. George M- * f* ’6» satisfaction guar»nteed. Give us a trial. Water street, three story buildi g, p >-s- 

mmaaer’west St. John, N.B, Engineers R p BeckePS|nffe> 265 Main street. ent rental $1,800.00 per year; also No. 
md MaeMnistsdronand Brass Foundry. ^ ^ ^ charles street, three story Kuild-

Wntch and Clock Repairing a Spe- ing, concrete foundation and all latest 
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street improvements, present rental $1,380.00

heated. Freehold lot on Broad

o’clock noon, the following very valu- 
No. 106-110able freehold properties:

American Company Consider
ing Plan to Bring in Loy- 
Cost Articles From Ger
many.

Boston, Sept. 16 — The American 
Woolen Company may import manu
factured goods from Germany and other 
European countries where costs are 
lower than in the mills here. President 
William M. Wood, on his return to his 
desk today from a trip to Europe, said 
he ckpected a report withip a day or
two covering this possibility from Ches- ______ 1 The Earl of Reading, formerly Lord
ter L. Dane, President of the American _ Downtown Schools Chief Justiee of England, went to India
Woolen Products Company, a subsid- 1 OTOntO DOWI11ÜW11 OLHUUlb )as(. Aprj] ;1S viceroy in succession of
iary, who has just completed an inde-. Cl,..... Tfifrliest Aver3.f?e De- Lord Chelmsford. Lord Reading’s ar-pendent investigation of conditions OHOW HlgUCM AVeiage UC rjval in Bombay was acclaimed as a

abroad. posit ill Penny Bank. happy augury for the country and it
“Exportation of manufactured wool- ‘ was said that with his aid, and the

ens from the United States is out of (Toronto Mail and Empire.) establishment of the new Indian legis-
the question under existing economic Apparently those school children who Mure, peace and prosperity were as-
fconditions,” Mr. Wood said. With . , , _______ sured. One of Lord Reading^ first acts --------------------------------
this in mind Mr. Dane went abroad to live m the more congested sections of upQn „.acl]ing indja was to confer with ----------------------------------- ----------------------------
study Euroiiean conditions and see the city have developed the saving habit Gandhi Thi.Vconference took place at inaiiiillAPl
what could be done to kçep his organ- p, a greater degree than those more for- Simla on May 16. The Bombay bonfire pB|MCI| I DIARRH0mJv 
ixetion alive. | lunate ones who enjoy life in what arc . of British-made gods several weeks later w

“It must be realized that Europe, regarded as strictly residential districts, gave the only indication of how Lord j   |
especially Germany, is making goods i At least, that would he the conclusion Reading’s proposals had been received 
at costs far below ours. Trade follows drawn from a glance at the reports on by the Nationalist leader and his fol- 
the price, not the flag. These products deposits for the months of May and lowers. A public statement made by the

June just issued by the Penny Savings new Viceroy was published here on 
During those two months the June 16 and related to the forthcoming 

average savings of children at Hester visit of the Prince of Wales to India.
How School was $1.02, with Arde Street Plans had been made for the Prince to 
second with an average of $.71 ; Rose- include India in his tour of America in 
dale, Brown and Runnymede schools, on 1020 but the Duke of Connaught, his 
the other hand, had everages of 18 and grand-uncle, was sent there in his stead 
19 cents. The average for the city ' ostensibly to attend the inauguration 
stood at 42 cents) Total savings snowed of the Chamber of Princes bnt to make 
a small advance over the corresponding an appVal for unity throughout ^he In
period of last year. This year $55,375 dian empire .

turned iu, while last year the figure Lord Reading, however, in a speech at 
was $51,445. Simla on September 4, minimized the

For the same two months Guelph ! Moplah revolt and declared it was not 
schools topped the list for Canada with ] “symptomatic” of the whole of India.
• n average per pupil of 74 cents." Corn- I Addressing the Council of Staid and the 
wall was not far behind witli 69 cents. legislative Assembly, he said the 
4 gain over 1921 was shown in the total | troubled area always had been a storm 
the amounts for May and June of 1920 center but that the natives in the present 

£07 r.->7 nnA for 1921 $89,194. The c;ise had been roused to fury by agi- 
, xfjl j significant in view of the fact f‘i*o'rs. The Viceroy added that the stroking the wheat.
II f r-, till' mo-tils of March and April British government would have failed in Several of my neighbors were taken
the figures indicated a drop to $95,834 its duty if it had not d«fared martial the same as myself mid had the docloS
, 7, , i10.j rrj .ii.nnsifcd during those | law and supported the Malabar author- attend them, but they didn t get any
l LtVtai vtr ities in quelling the rebellion and pro- I great relief until I advised them to use
two months last year. I tecting non-combatants. | “Dr. Fowler’s,” when^they son. expen-

Thr new Indian legislature, w.lieh was enced a great change."
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-

A MILLION AT SUNDAY SCHOOI

In all probability Sunday, Septembei 
25, will see the largest Sunday School at
tendance there lias ever been in Canada. 
Plans and propaganda have been under 
way for some months with a view tc 
making Rally Day which fails on this 
date not only an inaugural day for the 
beginning of the season's work, but also 
a real, big day in all Canadian Sunday 
Schools. A programme including a 
special service for the day has been pre
pared by a joint committee of the Sun
day Sçheol Boards of the Baptist, Con
gregational, Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches, and one million copies of this 
have been distributed to Canadian Sun 
day Schools of these denominations. It 
present prospects are in any way 
realized there should be well over a mil
lion babies, boys and girls and grownups 
in the various Canadian Sunday* Schools 
on Rally Day.

JACKSCREWS per year,
street, 40x100; near railway track. Two 
freehold lots Douglas avenue, 
each. These properties must be sold. 
For further particulars apply to J. H. 
A. !.. Fairweather, No. 42 Princess

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
------ - FOR HIRE AT REA- icon and Swiss expert watch repairer,JACK-SCREWS <|r otherwise, j 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

enable rates, per y 1684. 1-----------------------------------------“
60 Smytbe street, rn 2_ia__i022

40x150

| RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
! Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
j Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf. IF PENNIES SCARCE .

THRIFT FLOURISHES The New Viceroy.

street, city.JEWELRY REPAIRING
WINDOW CLEANING

bhs,r 9 King Square, „ 1T NEW YORK WINDOW CLEANING

Co, Window, Brass and Woodwork 
cleaning a specialty.—-672 Main St., St. 
John, N. B, Tel. 1681.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
9-17

PIERCE ARROW
MOTOR TRUCK 

Would Cost New To
day $7,500.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction on 
Market Square, Saturday Morning, the 
17th, at 10.80 o’clock, one very superior 
Pierce Arrow Motor truck, a great 
chance to buy a motor truck that wiU 
be. going when many now jn use will be 
in the junk heap. Has new generator 
and has been recently overhauled.

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.
9—19

pa11305—9—16
LADIES' TAILORING

’{St .atisfaction ^gmîrànteed rtbSt

arices-A. Morin, 52 Germam^^

Miss J^ary Kirkpatrick, formerly 
matrtfH of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company in this city, was ap
pointed librarian of the north end publiç 
library, in succession to the late Miss 
Florence Edwards, who occupied that of
fice for twenty-five years, at a special 
meeting of the trustees of the library, 
which was held yesterday.

MATTRESS IMPAIRING CRAMPS IN
STOMACHall KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and récréa, ” , Fire brok out yesterday afternoon in 
Mattresses le-stretched. • ’ a building in old Station street, Fairville,
made into mattresses. Upnoisie « which was formerly occupied by a 
neatly done, twenty-five P . family named Toole. The fire depart-

—Walter J. Lamb, 62 tintai ^ ^ , ment quickly responded and the blaze
j was soon placed

i— I owner is said to be Heber Keith of^tlie 
city. The damage was fully covered" by 
insurance.

Bank.12 Passenger Mc
Laughlin Truck

by auction

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square Sat

urday Morning, the 17th msti, at [1 
o’clock, one 12 Passenger ^_ în 
Truck. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

9—17

i
Mr. Fred Fonston, Craik, Sask, 

writes: “A year ago last harvest I was 
taken with a sudden attack of diarrhoea 
which completely laid me out, and in a 
few hoars I had to quit work. The 
cramps in my stomach were dreadful, 
the beads of perspiration would stand, 
oqt on my face at times I was in such 
great distress. At last I got a chance 
to send to town for a couple of bottles 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. I used it according to the way 
I felt and soon obtained a great change 
for the better, for which I was very 
thankful. I don’t know what the cause 
of my sickness was except the extreme
ly hot weather and the active work of

1
ence.
Main 587. uncr control. The \

MEN'S CLOTHING I

r.twwrsr--«î,Ltins & Co., Custom and Ueady-ti>- 
jvear Clothing, 182 Union street

was

AUCTIONS
F. L. POTTS.

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and Auc- 
itionecr.
I If you have rear 
estate for sale, consult 

ua. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Gertnain Sÿeet. ,

m•v

TO CLOSE ESTATE

Very Valuaffle Freehold 
Property with Self- 
contained House, Out
buildings and Barn. 
Size of Lot 80x290 ft.

less, No. 161

mTimoney orders
5287 ïHEP®

A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Five dollars costs three

more or 
Douglas AvenueEND 

Money Order, 
cuts. BY AUCTION

PROTOViMISHERIFF'S SALE . expected to mark a better epoch in In
dian adinisistration, opened in January berry has been on the market for the 

1 and continued until the middle of April, past 76 years and many cheap imitations 
Under the Government for India Act, are being offered to the public, 
devised by Secretary Montagu, a Conn- Be sure and get the genuine put up 
cil of State was provided and subordin- enly by Hie T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, 
ate councils established in manv |sirts Tr-mto, Ont» Price, 50c. a bottle, 
of the country by means of which lhe
Hindus and Moslems were reoresemed ----- ----------------------------------------------------------- -
in the government. Efforts to rijieul ob
noxious laws were to be made.

Of the new government’s reform bills, 
a committee of the Ail-Tnthn Congress, 
in which Gandhi and his fodowevs toak 
a prominent part, said they were “ir- 
adenuatc, unsatisfactory and disappoint- 

~\ ing.” The congress agreed to v .-over 
1 ate in carrying out the nen policy but 

said that whenever a conflict arose be
tween the government and the people,

. . I am instructed to sell by public nm*-

MONEY TO LOAN Uon at ^‘“bb1s ^'°arne1r2 Tenders will he received by me at Brjogs strength and energy. Restore, Id
lONEY TO LOAN ON ^*PRO\ ED ; that very vaiu^ fwhoid pro^r^I^ cfty * gt Jol,n> until Tuesday, the known. are'tS^rS in'tTJSen’n
city frecliold property. Apply 1- ^ l0"f'' fiolh ^ This is one^of the finest 20tii day of September ins% at 12 o’clock j tironK"nerv,s wire plenty ol wiU power. Pria

lox 698, City, or Room 47, lrinal Bulk rach Hollj. Hus is one oi tne im« / the stock 0f goods and mer- pgr box. Three doilare.11252 9 30 properties now che .narke^nl con- ^^^J e. H. DunhflT an inventory “o.a uv u. —on,, corne,
nmre or IcsT running Wk to^e^ of which may be seen at my office, the : Dock and Union St. John, N. B.

street together with well built house same having been seixed and levied on '------------------------------------------------------------------
a„T other outbuildings. Can be in- by virtue of several elutions issued

_________________________________________ snected anv afternoon from 2 till 5 against said E. H. Dunhili lenders
-WVFLOPING PRINTING, KODAK ,,>0iOck. 1 would advise any person in- must state how much on the dollar wi.l

Films Send 40c. with order. Work Crested in this property to inspect same be given, according to the alue se
.Vturn postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, llS „1(.re is great opportunity >r oti.er | forth in s^d mve^o^,thcjMghrat or
^  ̂ F°r fUrthrr PUrJ| ^Dated^this"l+tlday^if^Scprernber' A.

Uculars apply to . y ^

tuilding. PILLSPHOTOGRAPHIC
A

f-TAB LETS-
£

AMON A. WILSON,
Sheriff of the City and

County of St. John.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Ad Wwf Office. 96 Germain Street

WTba WmntUSE Roes Drug Company
e—17 9—an
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FORGOT GAS MASKS 
AND NEARLY DIED

THE IÏ0

Delicious in the Cup.VETERAN OF MAI 
BATTLES ON HIRE

up, and there is a very severe, penalty | 
for falsfying.”

In Old Bar-Rooms.

Appropriately lodged in the tile-front- j 
ed former abode of hotel bars are the

BOOZE ROWS 
FREELY IN THE ii

I

SALUAHTwo Peterboro Men Nearly 
Asphyxiated Entering Man
hole

dispensaries of Vancouver and Victoria.
One sees the shelves and counters as of i 
yore. In fact, the brass rail ù about
ah that is missing. Over in sla^y old . _ .

j Victoria the dispensary is the busiest Dr. Smith Doubts L-Ur&tlVC 
plaee in town, doing a lively trade from 
K till 12 and from 1 to 4 in the afternoon.
As The Telegram looked in customers 

j ir i • XT were fiiling through the doorway. In-
VanCOUVer and Victoria ->OW t.iudpd among the customers was a sail-

With American

I

(Toronto Globe.)
John Francis Marten, a veteran of the

Efficiency of Much of the

“Ritual”-—In Lap of Lux- the lives of Melville Dobson and bmal on lus way to„ Wmm^g. ^r
William Cl____  TRpv Marten has travelled on foot from won- |

or from one of the United States war- -tot to ^nst \ governor in the

ships, who, with an assistant, went out --------------- ! .niîthw T** d of theP citv is^eau Militia Department or other orgamza-
lugging what was evidently to be a treat (Toronto Mail and Empire.) Med. They "were accompanied by tions come, to his assistance.
Unide Sam^r Jackies The curative efficiency of much of the Charles Sharp, brother of one of the Parts With Medals.

. “ritual” that has become inseparably as- nearly-asphyxiated men. I Taken from a lodging house in Lon-
Cant Stop Importation. , , . . , .. blic with After lifting the lid off the manhole, d by a policeman several weeks ago,

, . At nresent the oriels asked by the soc,ated ,n the mmd o{ the puW“ William Sharp started to descend. Be- after j,e ^ made his case known
(Special Cor. Toronto Telegram). Government vendor^ are from 50 to 75 ;Pr0Pcr hospital treatment was strongly fore m had reached the bottom he called through the press of London, Mr. Mar- 

Vancouver, Sept. 4—To her giant trees tfnts above tbose for wbjch liquor can questioned by Iieut.-Col. Henry Smith, out that there seemed to be a strong ten was placed aboard a tramp steamer 
her snow-capped mountains, her sea-level. stffl be legauy imported into the prov- c. I. S., I. M. S„ the noted eye speciaUst odor of gaS. Almost immediately he col- caUed “The Bolingbroke,” which dock- 
tbores and current premium on the X?- The |ot India, who the ^

kee dollar British Columbia adds a fur j imDortation bas not vet succeeded!^ Be- the Academy of Medicine at their me was himself overcome. Charles Sharp, has spent this on his journey from 
ther attraction tins year—that of boore., "P Government vendor’s store can ing last evening in the Mining Building quickly obtaining help, set about the Montreal as well as $5 which he secured 
Greater than ever in the history of i , ^ ( ,d jfi anv town a majotity of the ; of Toronto University. Colone! Smith task of lifting the unconscious men from a man named Gregory in Smith s 
Pacific province has beenjhef stream f , ^ of that town must express their : 8uggested that the lay of public was through the narrow hok to the street Falls, who bought five medals from lnm
visitors pouring m from the uniica, „ or twQ laces bave i , , . , . level. By the use of straps they were through compassion.
States by train, by boat, by motor car. , , • j, tbe establishment of a becoming unduly impressed by the y guicyy pulled up to the open. I Mr. Marten’s war
Hotels are jammed with people from the M jteries” of medicine and was regarding ])r. J. A. Morgan and Dr. J. M. Me- j—Bom in Canada he enlisted in 1895
south, and quite 80 per cent of the trav- ; ^ >vho purchase liquor may i the constant processes of sterlization Culloch were called and in the meantime in India, being discharged from his re-
tiers one meets hail from the I ond of.. , ^ th(.ir hatels and con6ume it ! with wliich tliey were surrounded in an ambulance and the pnlmotor were giment in 1907, after serving m
the Free. Tis said that li,000 American ta author- I the hospitals as essential to their recov- summoned. After first aid had been ,Tirah and Boer campaigns. He was in
autos had entered B. C. this year up to n their remms Dut tney are a t iree p rendered, the men were quickly re- Texas when war broke out and, paying
July 4th. And naturally Americans may tAkf, intoxicants to their | “You in Canada and the British Isles moved, the one to his home, and Dob- his own expenses to England, enlisted
have contributed their quota of (ustom 1 . f t. : own us„ an(j are ]:Te jn tbe ]ap 0f luxury in regard to son to the Nicholls Hospital. Both men through the British mission in that
to the government vendors’ shops, which Z mVe itTvisitors Ne^ : yo^r hospital’ the Doctor continued, will recover.------------------------------------------------- state." He joined the Middlesex Rep
in almost every B. C. town of any mi- | supposed  ̂ ^“ling then in support of his main --------------------------- „--------- ment and was discharged as medically
portance dispence wines and spirits and s^, nowevCT aicon c pten^on the success which he hed AFTER LONG PURSUIT unfit in May, 1916, ^enlisting two

J.Î 5S KftWüSK c - ““ j- — - * - -1 «T »AN ;S J.
election by a majority of 40,000. | OTf>n ----------------. «■« ----------------- His allowance for running the institu- Traveled Under Many Names, And Is Burled Alive.
Many Declare Selves fll/P T| I 1 T P 1 HPH tion, he stated, had been only $4,000 per Finally is Found at Race Track. | Here he was burled alive in a trench (Ottawa Citizen.) ,
British Columbians. 11 VL I U fl I L AIILII vear, lout of which sum he was required ---------- and remained in hospital from his injur- Ottawa correspondent of The Mont-

11ZAV ,, „„mb_r nf II I f I Hn I I HIJI IJ "to maintain accommodation for 600 sur-, (Toronto Globe.) ies for a vear and 122 days, later being real Gazette, one of the most unwaver-
°ih’ li* aUu^ th»m=elv^ residents V 1 *" 1 1 11 1 1 11 lUL-U gicai cases for four months of the year I in the United States'and Can- sent to Dykebar lunatic asylum on the ing voices of Conservative politics, says

Pf°P'e.-b° declare themselves resid ' wAiinAri I- and for 200 for the remaining eight ada^r six weeks by private detectives, advice of hospital doctors. He was re- tbat Mr. Meighen “inherited a dilapidat-
of British ^tumbia these day?’ J^ DDCCC VAI IDOCI C1 months. In the interests of economy lie yi ( Davips w ». ))avirs and leased from the asylum in January, ^ cabinet that had not the confidencemarked an official In ^Govern- Il UL \ \ V W\M K |had dispensed first with the cook-house ^w^d 01^ was arrested at Duf- 1921, and was wandering aboüt Britain of the electorate.” Nor has it been ef-
^it tTtovnUa^r cOsts Brmll?CoL LHlLOO I UUIlULLI jthat had been a fruitful source of graft f“rin(. race tr!U.k yesterday by Detectives endeavoring to secure some ^istonce to fectively reconstructed. No progress
permit to buy liqwr costs mmsn c,oi for its superintendent Bedding hospi-’ Nichol]s ^ Xodd on charges of rob- ' obtain a passage to Canada and lus has been made since the first essay, sue-
umbians less than ou • ---------- j tal uniforms and highly medicated dress- bery forgery ^ theft ITnvies consent- family, until he was taken aboard the cessful only in the Atlantic provinces,

or owdot^nuarts of ak. A rodent storkinp, swrtiers, covering h.ngjn^ shMff'MoTTL1^ in FINDS MOTHER'S GRAVE

Pfe'cSS'sssla"
Outsiders, fbe they from Ontario,' t*e she has never dyed before Just buy Observe hospital refinements, and add- aUeged to haTe stolen a note for $3^00, tising counselor firm of that name at 150 ment must surely, help to make it appar- 
United States or ^Timbuctoo, must all Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then : mg An mcre^e m ritual doœ not m a cheek for $1,000 and some nank books ; Nassau street, New York City, aft 
nav $5 for a pCTUiiti And an outsider’s yoUr material will come out right, be- pfr efficiency m the treataent of dis- belonglng to Mr. Gerrunl. From here, thirty-eight years’ 6fareh’h“
Lnnit is goodfor only two week’s, dur- cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not ea*f’ and 1borrow ”* iil is charged, he went to ViiiLarielphui the grave af his m?ther; a® y he
STwhich time the holder m.iy buy one to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your wdl be the cry of tomorrow. where he posed as Mr. Gerrard and is- etery near here At the same time be
Lnnerial quart of liquor or its equiva- druggist whether the material you wish ! The speaker cautioned his ’ sued checks on his account. After rob- cleared up indistinct parts of his
LXin Zde Tbem- pS- day.” I to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is however, against advocating his doctrines bing the house> he is then s.lid by the try.

“How do you attempt to verify the linen, cotton, or mixed goods. in thls °n’nrn- i authorities to have gone to Washington,
rtutomienls of applicants for a permit?” --- -------------—~---------------- ^tatcd- .would denoimce them ls U"pr° and from there to Montreal, mid was
avked The Telecram Paul Ran tall, a Swede, was before fessional. ,, _ later traced to Toronto, where he was grave. , .^Wr can’t dZttot' We simply ask Magistrate Ingham yesterday after- In the remainder of his address, ^ located by the police. l.il.erty bonds, who asked his congregation about h m, 
them thrir name and occupation and nowTon a charge of assauffing Edward Smith took the medical me" iar^ stojeQ from the Gerrard home, and bank i but no one could remember the family,
whence thev hail all of which they must Fleet and his wife, South Bay. He was area ot the field of modern medicine,, well as the missing notes, are ; A few years ago aI'aSed ,Yom.^ ,
^Se lTa Wk Undoubtedly many remanded. J. J. Merryfield, a former ! instructing them m the technicalities I said ^ haye ^ found in the prisoner’s whom the story bad beei. told said she
Americans pass themselves otf as Can liquor inspector, made the arrest at the connected with many possession at the time of his arrest. knew some of the ,
S^f are épicions we check request of the Fairvilte poBce- . [portant operations. ^ ---------------- -------------------------- New York man He came here at onre,
*u“ns' p new YORK EXPERIENCING ™d through the woman s story was

GREAT BUILDING BOOM able to trace bis lamily record and lo-
New York, Sept 15.-New York is ^h;’'p™nte<Tiv^’here more than forty 

experiencing one of the greatest build- g but on the death of his mother 
mg booms .in its history, especiaUy of ^ ^ moyed to Chicago, taking the
residences, the demand for building trade . with hjm, and remarried. When 
workers at good wages is great and Hirschberg was five years old his
hopes of lower rents are high. fatber and stepmother died. He found a
Compilation of statistics today by he home in Cleveland, worked his way up 

City Building Department revealed that (md was ^«jpiated from Case Scientific 
in four of the five boroughs of the city prorn there he went to Denver
construction work this year up to August ^ meebanical engineer, where he be- 
31 had exceeded that for all of last year. came tbe edjtor 0f an engineering magi- 
It is believed that all records will be line Later he went to New York and 
broken by the end of the year. established the firm that bears his name.

During the war he was vice-president of 
the Liberty Loan Committee in the 
Second Federal Reserve district

1TM

has no equal lor quality and flavour.
|f you have not tried Salada, send us a post ca^‘i |or a 
free sample, stating the price you now pay and u you 
use Black, dreen or Mixed Tea. Address Salada. Montreal^

Swarm 
Tourists, Some of whom
Certainly Like a Drink.

ent that public opinion in Canada is 
unanimously in favor of a change.

Bob Rogers Returns West

(Toronto Telegram.)
There is considerable speculation in 

the city as to the future of the ‘Ton. 
“Bob” Rogers. He was in the dtv ™ 
a few days at the end of the week Sf-op- 
ping at the King Edward, held te 
conferences with old political nWaas> 
paid a visit to the exhibition, and V-en 
departed for the west last evening.

A meeting of the executive of the Lib
eral-Conservative party was held in 
Amherst last Saturday to consider the 
matter of callihg a convention to nom
inate a candidate for the ensuing gen
eral election. The announced retire
ment of Hon. E. N. Rhodes from politi
cal life and the intention of the Farmer- 
Labor party to nominate a candidate for 
the federal constituency makes the 
situation somewhat different from what 
it has been in previous federal elections. 
Names mentioned in connection with a 
nomination are those of Col. C. E. Bent, 
Dr. M un roe and P. C. Black.

record is as follows :

the
Ontario Liberals Meet.

A. C. Hardy, president of the Ontario 
Liberal executive, announced this week 
that a convention of Ontario Liberals 
would be held in Toronto during the 
second week in October to ratify the 
formation of a general Liberal Associa
tion for the province. The meeting 
would be for organization solely, he 
added, and it was intended to get in 
working order immediately, so that the 
association may take part in tbe coming 
federal election.

Who Is For This Government?

WOULD COMBINE CLUBS.
A movement *s under way to have all 

dinghy clubs in the maritime provinces 
under one organization, with the same 
rules and class of boats. Following the 
maritime meet next year the best two 
boats could be sent to Toronto to e<- 
pete in the international dinghy 
Should the maritime boat win, tl 
the following year would have 
-held in local waters. The pre-m
is said to be under serious considi 
at present bv the executive of the Hrn.- 
fax Dinghy Chib.

___________ ________ earner. His family reside at 74
waists"* coats, bidding and clothing that the patients y, "for ' trial," âÜTÿëltêrâaf afternoon Gordon street, Winnipeg._________

i

Dr. Hirschberg came here a few weeks 
ago and asked help to find his mother s 

He enlisted the aid of a rabbi,
■

GUARANTEED
v

Set up the Form.
Set off the Costume.U VERY twist and 

turn of your%'

t
body means wear 
on your corset un
less the corset is 
correctly made. 
P.C. corsets do not 
resist stiffly, but 
yield gently with 
each movement of 
the body, thus as
suring long wear 
and comfort even 
to the most active 
woman.
5 Corsetieres in 
leading stores ev
erywhere will glad
ly fit you with a
P.C.

i

>|ESQUIMAUX IN AUTO
HUNT SPIRIT MOTOR 

Seattle, Sept, 15.—Six Siberian natives 
of the remote Tsyukstjl tribe, on tl)e 
Arctic Circle, had the time of their lives 
today, when os guests of Captain Roard 
Amundsen, the polar explorer, they were 
taken on a tour of this city, their first 
view of civilization.

The machine had not gone two blocks, 
however, until they demanded that it 
be stopped, and then they crowded un
der it to look for the spirit which made 
it go. Captain Amundsen finally al
layed their alarm and they continued 
'their trip.
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WRAPPED IN FLAMES
OF BURNING VARNISH 

Montreal, Sept. 15.—Thomas Rankin, 
38, a foreman employed by R. C. Jamie
son & Co., Ltd., was so badly injured 
by an explosion on the company’s prem
ises yesterday that he is not expected 
to survive. R. G. Jamieson, president, 
said Rankin was working alone in a 
“tank” room, where a great quantity of 
prepared varnish was kept. “Rankin, 
Mr. Jamieson said, “must have lighted 
a match, thus causing one of the tubs 
to explode. I can think of no other ex
planation.” When the explosion occur
red the victim was enveloped by the 
flaming liquid. The fire caused by the 
blast was not serious.

ii

m
m

;
Hon. Charles R. Mitchell, M. P. P., of 

Edmonton, arrived in the city yesterday 
and left this morning for Newcastle, his 
former home. 1I

DISLOCATION OF SPINE IN
FALL FROM WINDOW

Sydney, N. S., Sept. J5—“Death due 
dislocation of the spine, sustainedSmoke EFront Lace Back Lace 

White and Flesh
Write for booklet showing ■ 

P.C. styles fitted on | 
living models.

FRISIAN CORSET 
MFU CO., LIMITED 

QUEBEC

to a
through a fall” was the verdict returned 
by a coroner’s jury inquiring into the 
death of John McLennan, chief engineer 
of the Acadia Coal Company at New 
Glasgow, who was found dead on West 

I street here early on Tuesday morning. 
He is believed to have walked through 

... a bedroom window to the veranda roof 
The name which and fallen to the street, a distance of 
etande for Quality fourteen feet
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Vas ill S it not "better to 
purcJuLse cove good 

Suuar Overcoat which, 
will give saJtiqfactien 
instead of two inferior 
ones d? an. addiHonsl 
cost?

_V fit-Ahqferrm Suites 
Overcoat unU eliminate 
the eoctm cost of on 
extra suit or overcoat 
iecouse the material <f 
u/orkmwnahzpare there, 
thus insuring a saving 
and satisfaction to 
the iveanerr.

Get Wrl6ley*s NIps—the NEW 
delicious candy-coated eum.

ZIPPY Peppermint, both in the candy- 
coating and in the chewing-gum center— 
you can’t lose the flavour.

WRIGLEY*S NIPS will whiten the teeth, 
sooth the mouth and throat, steady the 
stomach, aid appetite and digestion.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED”i i
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 9.00 p. m. dally

For Ottawa 
Winnipeg

CochraneNorth Bay 
Saskatoon Edmonton 

and Vancouverl

FITTEST EQUIPMENT
All Steel Train of Standard Compartment Cars; 

Standard Sleepers ; Coaches and Colonist Cars, 
tions from New Brunswick points by

Connec-

“MARITIME EXPRESS” and "OCEAN LIMITED”448

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

For Fares, Reservations, Etc,, Apply At ..

WWGtEYSw CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King Street

The Flavour Lasts A89 ir
I,

17-19 Charlotte Street
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{3Tüü^(» NEWSi WHOA ! -STOP ! Look Who’s Here Today !
A DAY; HOME 99 SAME HOURS 

SAME PRICES3 Sft? Hr “UNIQUE H. V. Esmonde’s Best Play
TOMORROW and SATURDAY

ik

IASEBALL.

American League. '

New Y.ork, 11; Chicago, 8. 
Boston, 1; Detroit, 0. 
Washington. 1 ; St. Louis, 0. 
Cleveland, 8; Philadelphia, 5.

I

V

■ÉiSAmerican League Standing.
Won Lost

HE CAN RIDE 
ON TWO WHEELS 
OR, ONE - OR- 
FOUR. - IT 
MAK.ES NO 
DIFFERENCE 
TO TOM MIX 
HE GETS THERE

p.c.
62S5186lew York . 

lleveland .. 
t. Louis .. 
/ ashington 
oston .... 
étroit .... 
hiCagol. •
liladef^hia

.6235286

.5146872 w.4977069 $

.485 i6965
*.47275. 67 o421 '8058

.3538647

\J j National League.
New 'York, 10; Cincinnati, 1. 
Pittsburg. 5; Boston, 2.
Chicago, 10; Philadelphia, 0, 
Brooklyn, 9; St. LoViis, 7.
St. Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 2.

National League Standing.

Lost

m
... vv

AD. was thrilling, Tony D. leading in 
each of the five heats until within a 
short distance of the wire^ when Annie 
Laurie each time nosed in ahead. In 
the 2*20 trot and pace Annie Lauria, 
Tony D. and Tommy Cotter took first, 
second and third places.

In the three minute class College Lad
die, owned by S. Gammon of New 
Glasgow, Baby Snell, Ashland Belle, 
Lady Alveston, Tom Fair Jr. and Prin
cess Tod won in the order named; best 
time 225.

»P.C. S?Won it à.6175487;w York .. 
;tsburg ....

Louis ....
ston ............
ooklyn .... 
icinnati .,..
icago ............
iladelphia ..

.60854

RID IN 
ROMEO

.. 84
.5546277
.5396475
.5076870
.3988455

“When We Were 21”.3898554
.38847 94

International League. IAt St Stephen Fab.
leading, 3; Jersey City, 1. 
Poronto, 9; Rochester, 4.
Buffalo, 11; Syracuse, 7.

International League Standing 
Lost

The second day of the St Stephen 
exhibition horse race saw St Stephen 
horses do weU. Peter Verdie, Acker’s 
horse, won the 2. 27 stake trot and pace 

p r I for a purse of $400. The best mile was 
T y ! 2223. Little Gillig, a St. Stephen horse, 

j wen the 2.21 pace, purse $400, in straight 
i heats. The best time was 2.17 1-4.

Little peter, a Caribou entry, made it 
three straight heats in the 2.13 pace 
winning first money in a $400 purse. In 
the running race half mile Ned, owned * 
by C. W. Hanley, St Stephen! 
straight heats. The best time W

Featuring the Debonnair English Leading Man.

H. B. WARNER
XT AT GOODWIN’S greatest stage success was "When 
iN We Were Twenty-One," in which he presented Maxine 
Elliott It has been carefully transferred to the screen to 
preserve its original themes of charming romance and 
noble sacrifice, at the same time showing, with a wealth 
of humorous details, the aspirations, the pitfalls, the 
follies, and the joys and sorrows of blundering but lovable 
youth.

Won
42117ltimoze

iffalo J .6166096
.6786690.Chester

coutof
faculty

.53871. 83

.4298967

.419 TOM MIX WROTE THE STORY HIMSELF 
AND ITS A HUMMER__________

9065wark . — 
iding ... 
sey City
’erth Loses Two to Monctonians.

A FAST MOVING WESTERN TALE OF 
STUNTS AND HUMOR_________

COME EARLY—THE HOUSE WILL BE CROWDED

.3659253 won m 
as 1.00-.33110150 » ““î.vÿ

ThrillingTHE SKY RANGEROur New
Aerial
Serial

if3-4.
Maine Fab Races.doncton, Sept. 14—Moncton easily

k both games from Perth here today Baxter ml staff ^ 20,000
ah;6 had** wo ^southpaws ^in° the box people

■«is s sus* m bid, bunched theirs. Scores; King made it throe «knight_ heats,. the j-----------------------------------------------

R.H.E. tirra the

N^oiS* th^tL tiot, ^rs^ $!oi; I count and caw back holding onto the

after the race went five heats. The best ^ mnd Levinsky cut Me-
mile was 2.15 1-4. Tigue over the right eye, the punch again

- The fight was.

“WOOD SIMPS’—EXTRA—CENTURY COMEDY YOU CAN PICK UP THE THREAD THIS WEEK

I!

MATINEE TODAY 2.30 - NIGHT 8.15

QUEEN SQUAREth ......... 0001(10000— 1 9 3
icton ............. 20040001.— 7 9 1
ishop and Lewis; Doucet and Addy. 
econd game

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Two Nlghta, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14th and 15th

RlH.E.
100000000-------- 1 3 6
. 10100202 .— 6 5 1 

enshaw and Lewis; McLeilan and

shaking McTigue up.
„ „ „ , , . says the Gazette writer, in no way pleas-

John R. Branden, 2.02 3-4, owned by to tke public McTigue weighed 160 
the Moosekuk Club at Presque Isle, Me., j ^ _OUDds, Levinsky refused to weigh 

. the $3,000 free-for-all at the Wood- ^ ,ooked at least twenty pounds 
stock Fair yesterday in three straight i 
heats before- 25,000 people and red-iced !
the pacing record of the Maritime pro- „..vinces to 2.071-4. The Dillion Mare 1 St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 14-Mike Gib- 
was the favorite in the betting owing to bons, of St. Paul, had an easy time with 
her victory last week at Presque Isle. , Young Fisher, of Syracuse, ,in a ten- 
Other winners yesterday were, Donald round bout here last night leading by a 
Kdth to the 2.20 trot and pace, purse wide margin in every round. Fisher took 
$500, with best time being 2.15 3-4 and punishment eamely, however todjrtb- 
Daniel Durando who made it three bons was unable to get m a knockout 
straight in the 225 trot, purse $400, best blow, 
time being 2.20 1-4.

John R. Branden Wins.
Ji

MARC KLAW, INC.,
Presents

icton (ON THE SQUARE)

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
FIRST WITH FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES

“Bob likes me better*en any girtl”

ly- won

FRENCH LEAVE”Three Shut-Outs. heavier. eeGibbons Winner.ew York, Sept 15—Three veteran 
hers demonstrated yesterday that 

are still fit for major league base-
Wal-

------By REGINALD BERKELEY------
With a Notable Cast of EngU*h Playersby twirling shutout games, 

'ohnson of Washington blanked SL 
l to 0; Alexander, 6t thé Chtefcgo 
tals was a ten to nothing winner 
hiladelphia and Pennoek oi the 
Americans beat the Tigers 1 to

Delighted I[Last Night's Large Audience

PRICES—Och., $1.50, $1.00; Balcony- $1.00,75c, 50c.
Mat Thors* 50c. and $1.00. Seat Sale Continued Until &30.

'Curtain Rises at 8.15. Carriages, 10.30.

—vitalized by James 
Kirkwood, Wesley 
Barry and Marjorie 
Daw.

Bob Hampton, the 
gambler; Buddy, and 
the Kid, the desert 
girl—

AQUATICne Pittsburg Pirates maintained their 
ive position as runners-up in the 
.onal League race by winning over 
on. New York and Cleveland each 

. their games in the American Leo- 
mid the Giants defeated#Cincinnati 

he National.

Harbor Race Next Week 4ATHLETIC 5*^
May Restore Duffy*! Record. ^.t a meeting of the St. John A ma-

Boston, Sept.15.—The record of 9 3-6 teur Rowing Ctafehdd last evening «
seconds for 100 yards made by Arthur ^en t^olour-oa^ «ews^tt McGin- 
Duffy of Georgetown University at the tween two iour > on
totercoUegiate championships games in ™ “fnext week over the 1,arbor
1902, which stood as the amateur record 1 hursoay ot . iK smooth
until it was expunged in 1905, may be , course, prov.ded the ..water to smooth.

restored to the official books. Theregto- jqQN.TIppER WHO

“GETS HER GOAT"

Popular Prices 
Mat, 25c. and 10c. 
Evtog, lower floor, 
45c.; Balcony, 30c.| 
Gallery, 25c.

The only vaude

ville show to St 
John. Mat, 2.30; 
Evtog, 7-20 and 9.

Sold to Boston.
jrf 'i- /'ew Haven, Conit, Sept. 15—Jimmy 

son, catcher of the New Haven, East-
League Club, has been sold to the ‘ration committe of the New 

iton Nationals. ,A. A. U, to which the national body re
ferred for investigation a proposal to 
put it back, will hold a special meeting 

Riverside Won From Moncton. .tonight to act on the matter.
, Duffy was charged in 1905 with hav- 

Phe Riverside golfers won both the admitted professionalism in a series 
•n’s and ladies’ matches played on the Qf articles which appeared under his 
verside links with teams from the na[ne The report 0f the New England 
vçrdale Qolf Ctob, Moncton, yester- registrayon committee will be made to 
y afternoon. The mens match went ^ ^ y convention at Chicago in 
the local players, 19 to 3, whik the „ .

verside ladies won from Moncton,1 NovemDer' 

to 3.
The visiting players, who were enter- 
toed at luncheon and dinner, left for 
me on
‘lance at the Riverside clubhouse.

1>3 ki -f

1
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Waitresses Bear With Loss 
of Tips, But Resent Sneaky 
Methods.

t
l li il

A Red Hot Programme 
Friday to Monday.

A Rare Musical Treat 
"GYPSY SONGSTERS” 

Famous Quartette to a Spectacular 
Singing Novelty.-

WARD BROS.
English Comedians to a Singing, 

Talking and Dancing Offering.

3 Other Big Acta.
Usual SERIAL and COMEDY.

Today Your Last Chance to See 
Our Big Bill

xl
MALLIA-BART COMPANY 

Delivering a carload of Laughs to 
"The Baggage Smashers.”

GALLETTI and KOKIN 
In a Comedy Surprise 

“The Monkey Barber Shop.”

3 Other Sterling Acts. 
JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY-

(Montreal Herald)

The past year or so
McTigue and Levinsky Spar. ^“be expected^that^one 0f the first

Montreal, Sept. 14-Mike McTigue, of things to be economized on would be 
Halifax and New York middleweight, one 'of the smallest viz., “ps 
and Battling Leinskvy fought a ten waiters and others who serve, 
round, no decision bout at the Mount waitresses of the downtown and p

V New Worlds Records Royal arena here tonight. The match,1 town regions the reduced
„ the Montreal Gazette will say, amounted do not grumble much at the reaucea ,

;>n tte Grand Circuit yesterday three no morc than B boxing exhibition, gratuitte ; but one of them stated plain 
» world records were hung up Peter McTi fighting a man out of his ' ly to The Herald today that whde she | 
nning, driven by Tommy Muiphy, J B b | could put Up with small tips or no tips,
lalcd the world’s trotting record for TheB]atter stood McTigue off and boxed she resented the sneaky methods often
horses, regardless of age, by doing ^|th him only imtu he had worn the resorted to by those who wished to save !
mile in 1.58 at the state fair track. !ddk wei„ht down. : their small change. .

ion Guy, owned by Mrs. Harry K. In the foBurtll round> McTigue landed j “If a feUow is broke or doesn ‘ want
vereaux and driven by Murphy, set , ht cro9S that raisrd a welt over, to give me a tip for “me reason or, 
new world’s record for four-year-olds Levinsky-.s left eye and from then until other,” she said, J ..can. "““{jf J?

trotting a mile in 2.01. The former th conclusion of the tenth round Lc- worry along without l . next!
•ord 2.02 lias been held by Peter \olo ‘"n, batUcd and mauled liis opponent, just as good service from me the next j 
ice 1915. Walter Sterling’s time, 2.05- a 7 Wm almost into exhaustion. In times he comes. What gets me, though,
; in the first heat of the three-year- ^ se“enth round, Levinsky landed a is the guy who spends half >•= rn^l
1 trotting gledings set up a new record / trying to figure out a way “ _sneak
the Chamber of Commerce 2.10 class mi_________ L__________ I"----- 1---------- out wltliout my noticing it rather than

re, parse $3,000 was won by Jimmie ........... shake himself loose from a thin die
cKerron in straight heats, best time _____ and then plays some low down little
!S 2.031-4. The Empire Hotel cup, dirty trick like — well, take this one, ;
ree-year-old trotters, for the best two i - V, \ for toctancei- ... I
three heats for a purse of $2,800 was Jt \ “If you’re trying to get away with

in bv Silladar after the race went ! / Ar \ something you generally pick a time
The best time was \ ' when no ones looking, dont you. j

Sure ! Well, this guy what I m telling 
you about has the bright idea oi ask
ing for his check as soon as he puts in 
his order, lie don’t want me to be in ; 
at the death of his demi tasse — not 
him! He plans it in advance and then 
times his dessert so I’ll he in the kik ! 
chen or some place when he’s ready to , 
leave. One day, when I lmd plenty of 
time, I laid for him right next his 
table, and what do you think? It took 
him almost twenty minutes to drinl 
his coffee. By that time I was waiting 
on another customer.”

has not been a mmRING.

the late train last evening after Follow these three frontier fig- 
through the thrill, the fun, 

the drama of Marshall Neilank 
biggest production.

y' v-ures
F.

neR!SlaIn
rejen^Pandall Parnsh^

for Bristol with a full cargo of sugar 
shipped by the refinery.

induce Greb to box 
how-

moters
their utmost to
Mike, but without success. .
ever with Greb declaring his ability and (Toronto Telegram.)
willingness to make 160 pounds at 2 Magistrate Jones should not forget 
o’clock, I an; prepared to accept lus he himself is on trial. And if the

. cnr.diti’ons for a bout on behalf of Me- verdict js to he in bis favor, he must 
Tigue. I have informed Promoter Tex apeeddy disabuse his mind of any idea 
Richard,of my readiness to accept the that he is a little Czar, able to depart 
match. He hat but to get Greb and from the line of conduct that should he 
the bout is on.” , , . followed by any gentleman, and partic-

Greb is training for his scheduled lit- u£ariy by a representative of the crown.
! teen-round battle against Joe Cox, Mis- The lack 0f dignity which prompted Mr. 
souri heavyweight, which will be held at jones to tell two female complainants 
the Palace of Joy Sporting Club, Coney that they were “a rotten bunch of wo- 
Island Friday night. This bout will men'> was not repaired by sending one 

V the Pittsburgh boxer In action of them to the cells for retorting that he 
local ring for the first time in was >-a rotten judge.”

The incident was cheap. As a public 
official, Magistrate Jones should 
her that it is not his private affair if he 
cheapens himself, for in so doing he also 

the administration of justice.

HERE’S CAUSTIC CRITICISM.

r

Bob Hampton 
Of Placer« i

Hundreds of Indians andThe frontier days brought back, 
scouts in thrilling prairie fights that climax m

CUSTER’S LAST STAND.
Vast scenes set in the splendor of Glacier National Park. And all 
those human touches wtoich only Neilan can create.

Scenario by Marion Fairfax.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

e full three heats 
15 1-k The lieutenant-governors 2.0a 
iss trot, three heats, nurse >2,290 went 

Periscope, best time being 2.06 1-2. 
the 2.09 class trot, three heats, purse 

jOO was won by Selka in three : 
j - i heats. The best mile was done |

2.0S 3-4. „ , ,
Exhibition mile, by Peter Manning, b 
by Azoff (Murphy) to break own 
ord of 2.00 flat. Won, time 1.58. 
Exhibition mile by Arion Guy, b h, 
Guy Axworthy (Miirpby) to break 

rld’s record for four-year-old trot- 
s. (record 2.02). Won, time 2.01 
to beat 2.30% trotting—Delwina, b f, 
Prince Delgen, won (3). Time 2.10' ; , 

I'o lieat 2.25% pacing— Norma, b t, 
Prince Delgen. Won, time 2.12,4-. 1

Co heat 2.12% trotting—Marge The 
eat, h f, 3, by Peter The Great. Mon, ; 
ic 2.08%. T . !
Co beat 2.22% trotting—The Laurel { 
II, hr c, 3, by Peter The Great. Won, 
ie 2.08%. „ , „
Co beat 2.19% trotting—Good Watts, 
c, 2, by General Watts. M’on, time
5%. „ , i
I'o lieat 2.12% trotting—Geers, hr g, 

Won, time

I: witness 
i in a 
i five years. remem-

7/ cheapens
The buttress of a court is dignity, and 
that is not to be gained by the offensive

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT. 15. Rd

A-M- , that he would demonstrate that some-
lligh Tide... .10.28 Low Tide... times a stream can rise higher than its

. 6.06 Sun bets .. . b ou

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston via F.uStport.

Str. Canadian Sailor, 1283, Baker, for 
Bristol.

.
ICE Night# 7 and 8-45—25 Cents,Afternoon# 2230—10 and 15 Cents-CREAM

i

The most important fact about our 
not its delicious, natural

His recent conduct disquietshis efforts for the match hut expressed said Jacobs, “and ever since Mike lias Sun Rises.. 
the utmost confidence in McTigue’s been unable to drag Harry into the 
ability to defeat the Pittsburgh boxer, ring for another battle. In their last 
“McTigue beat Greb two years ago,” bout. McTigue had Greb down for a

source, 
that hope.MIKE McTIGUE

IS AFTER GREB
ice cream is 
fruit flavor; not its velvety smooth

ness; not even its great nutritious
(New York Times)

! Harry Greli, Pittsburgh light-heavy
weight who has decided himself capable 

I of training down to the middleweight 
in the smaller class,

value. Its biggest merit is that it is 

made from perfectly The WantUSEsafe ice cream 
pasteurized cream, under the most im-

You

Ad War
MARINE NOTES.

The Canadian Sailor sailed last night
limit and boxing 
is confronted with a challenge from 
Mike McTigue, Irish middleweight, for 
a bout at 160 pounds, eight hours be
fore entering the ring. McTigue’s man
ager, Joe Jacobs, yesterday visited 

i Midison Square Garden and there in- 
' formed Promoter Tex Richard he was 
i prepared to accept a match against 
I Greb at the recognized middleweight 
limit. As an evidence of his sincerity, 
Jacobs flashed a certified check for 
$5’000, which he said was willing to post 

forfeit to hind a McTigue-Greb

I
proved sanitary precautions, 
can give it to your children With the i

utmost confidence.
by Etawah (Geers)

!%•
To beat 2.30% trotting—Genuine, b f, 
hv Etawah (Geers). Won, time 2.15%.

Inverness Races.
Purity Ice Cream Co.,

LIMITED
SL John, N. B.

’Phone Main 4234.

14.— AboutlOiess, N. S., Sept.
1 attended the exhibition here to- 

Nine horses took part in the 
The finish in the 2.20

! 92 Stanley St as a
contest.

Jacobs not only exhibited sincerity 1b/■
aiing events.
(ass between Annie Laurie end Tony

l -
t

POOR DOCUMENTê
I

IF

M C 2 0 3 5
■ x

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
J u r-ms Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-

Gr8,de UmhrelW Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Ctob’Ba™s Sd Suti c5 etc Lowest prices to town for high grade 

goods.

Muiholland
Look for Electric Sign

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)

’Phone 3020

Absolutely pure.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
M.2b25M.2624

ICE CREAM

In our new modern pl«nt in 
Union Street sanitation is given 
first consideration. We guaran
tee

COMES FIRST
X

r

x

L

QPERA HOUSE
ALWAYS AGOOD SHOW

CLEANLINESS
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Friday and Saturday ^ JZ7The woman who wants her body to be fresh and free from 
the odors of perspiration should become acquainted with WATER SUPPLY IN 

CASE OF ACCIDENT!
I

!

Sale of RemnantsANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams of j 

Moncton announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dorothy Analena, to 
Ralph A. Conrod of Sydney, N. S., the 

to take place at an early date.

!

Rexall—Nioe
buy a remnant at 
These are the sort

unless it is a good length. But when you 
certainly getting a bargain.

marriage
A Remnant is of no use

™ Saturday in
Overcomes body odors 

and imparts a freshness and delicacy that is the desire of every 

cultivated person.

BASEBALL. j _______
The Perth baseball team arrived in the q. ^ DtSCUSSCS East

city this morning from Moncton where / ,
thèv lost two games. This afternoon j ancJ West Sl06 GonnCCtlOIl 

! they clashed with the Commercials in a , ______
! double header on the East End grounds, ,, t ■ tni
started at two o'clock. Decides to Dismantle Little

River Pumping Station— 
—Tenders for West Side 
Shed Painting— Reception 
for Warships Left to Mayor 
and Mr. Bullock.

areDainty and convenient to use.

DRESS GOODS, COTTONS, SCRIMS, 
RIBBONS, LACES

■

| Price 35 cts. \

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

ON VISIT TO BERMUDA
Leslie Young, C. N. R. policeman, ac

companied by his wife and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Ives, left today at 

for Halifax enroute to Bermuda j 
time. Mr.

noon
where they will spend some 
and Mrs. Ives arrived in the city re
cently from their home in London, Eng
land.

-instead of buying at the regular price you can get aJust think what a bargain this ii
U“ '“o TO T^r^VAKTAGE OF ,T ,

i
100 KING STREET

i
Discussion of possible measures to be, 

taken by the city to ensure an adequate 
Colin H. Livingstone of Washington, suppIy „f water j„ the event of the two 

D. C., president of the Boy Scouts of majns from I och Lomond failing took
i evening"’will'“meet tii^ provincial and up the major portion of this morning's 

! district Scout officers, scoutmasters and committee meeting of the common coun- 
! scouts in the First Presbyterian church, cij was decided to dismantle the old 

West End, and will address them.

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"
TO MEET SCOUTS.

65 toExclusively
OF ALL f HE BIG THINGS WE'VE DONE IN 

MILLINERY THIS ONE IS THE CLIMAX

Trimmed Hats on Sale at $5.00

01 KingA
Women’s

Store
LIMITED Street

pumping station at Silver Falls. Further 
consideration was given to the proposed 
connection of the east and west side

POWER BOAT CI.UB DANCE.
The St. John Power Boat Club held ... . . .

an very enjoyable dance at their club- systems by a pipe under the provincial 
! house last evening. About fifty couples highway bridge. The matter was stood :

present. Hartley Van Wart acted Qver again unyi Monday. ! /—

iSSVSK •&5£ *tSK T», m.„, a.:f ,
: dance wUl be held in about two weeks, marine department advising that the

| Canadian squadron would be m St. John 
LIQUOR CASE. ■ September 21 to 25, and the ships would

“ .... i j 1 be rmen for inspection at stated times. !
A liquor case m which t*° color , ^ Bullock said the intention was to

women are charged with drunkenness tbe Sand Point!
not taken up this morning owing Berm rne 

to press of business. A man, said to 1P^ of CommlsSroner Thorn-!
have supplied liquor, « also concerned matter of a civic reception was
in the case which was set for this at- kft tQ the mayor and Commissioner,

Bullock with power to act.

The Trimmings—
Smart Embroidery 
Glycerised and Fluffy Ostrich 
Feathers, Steel and Jet Orna
ments, all most pleasingly and 
strikingly applied.

The Colors—
Black, Brown, Navy, Green, 
Amber, Red, Castor, Grey, and 
all the other approved tones and 
tints featured now.

The Materials—
Lyons, Velvet, Panna Velvet, 
Duvctyn, Hatters’ Plush, with 
innumerable combinations of 
these popular materials.

The Styles—
Sailors, Drooping Mushrooms, 
Short-Back Pokes Off-the Face 
Effects, Unique Cut-out Novel
ties, and a host of other original 
and impressive shapes.

Effects,

i were

PHONE MAIN 1545 AND HAVE OUR 
EXPERT FURNACE MECHANICS

nucnmUL YOUR HEftTINO EQUIPMENT
\\

was

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. „m_c rD,Trc hot AIR PIPES and REGISTERS renewed or repaired
-~Uy, s-wd, -a « . r—~bi« =<>*.

NEW FURNACE it will pay you to have o 
same.

ternoon.

MONCTON GOLFERS HERE. 
Moncton Times, Tuesday : A team 

of Moncton golfers from the Riverdale 
Club will go to St. John this morning 
to play a friendly match with the Riv-

The St
John golfers will entertain the visitors 
at a dance and bridge in the club house 
at Riverside this evening.

1Painting Tenders.
Tenders for painting 5 and 6 and the 

potato sheds at West St. John:
Potato.

considering the purchase of a 
submit plans and prices forIf you are 

heating engineer
We install and guarantee both Pipe and PEpdess Fmmac», according 

tion of the house to bè heated. Consult us before you buy.
r 5 and 6

Tweed
HATS

to the constmc-E. J. Mooney (Chapel
$485.00
1,080.65

960.00
698.00
750.00

1,250.00
950.00
850.001
948.72
500.001
523.00
548.00
698.00

erside Club this afternoon. $435.00
477.00
480.00
289.00
350.00
475.00

86)
G. H- Clark ....
H. J. Sheffield...
Jas- Huey ...........
Jas. H. Pullen..
J. T. McGowan 
Edw. J. Hartshorn... 250.00 
John A. Adams 
Wm. D. McLennan.. 460.80 
Henry Bayntun 
Currier, Ferris & Smith, 344.00 ^

155 Union Street 
Galvanized Iron Work.D. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood RangesBIRTHDAY GATHERING.
| Friends of Horace Smith met at the 
I home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
! Smith, Glen Falls, last evening, in honor 
of his twenty-first birthday. A very en
joyable evening was spent in music, 
dancing and games. Refreshments were 
served by the Misses Florence McBurn- 
rey, Nellie Sanderson and Ruth Rubens.

; He was the recipient of many gifts.

GIVEN FAREWELL.
Miss Myrtle L. Steeves left on Tues

day evening on the Montreal train for 
Toronto, where she will enter the Sal
vation Army training college. She was 
accompanied by Miss Ethel Martin from 
No. I citadel. A large number of Miss 
Steeves’ friends gathered at the depot 
to bid her farewell. As she bid them 
good-bye, some kindly left money in her 
hand. The Salvation Army No. III. 
hand was in attendance. Miss Steeves 
was a member. The band played sev
eral selections before the train left, and 
as the train pulled out, God Be With 
You Till We Meet Again.

400.00

500.00

The Buying Power ofthe natty hat for fallwear for young men 257.55Geo. H. West
The tenders were referred to the com

missioner of harbors and city engineer, 
for report. , .

Commissioner Thornton, asked about 
lighting rates, said that in Halifax the 
rate was $80 a light. He was obtain
ing the rate in other cities. The rate 
here is $93.75. The Halifax rate given 
by the power company said to be $120.

Commissioner Bullock asked if the 
matter of cleaning the lights had been 
taken up with the power company. Mr. 
Thornton said it had been and he would 
look into the matter again.

See our real live variety of snappy colors and shapes. *35' Price $4.50 and $5.00
better
now,

In clothes money, was never 
demonstrated than right here, 
where good suits and supreme value- 

standard.

F. S. THOMAS
53Q to 545 Main Street / m

!Water Matters.
Regarding the pumping station at 

Silver Falls;’ Commissioner Jones re-read 
a recent recommendation that the plant 
be dismantled. He moved that the rec
ommendation be approved and carried 
out.

giving is our
m

Our wonderful business at this 
price proves that thirty-five dollars is 
a low as well as a popular price for 
uch excellent . fabrics, tailoring and 
tyles. You’ll find at this price blues, 

and fancy tweeds in great

0

SEIZE LIQUOR ON 
'BEPIS SIDING

»How About the Boy? Commissioner Frink asked for an ex-
of theplanation of the fact that 

belting and machinery had been re
moved from the station. He thought 
that the watchman should have made. 
a report of the theft.

Commissioner Jones said the place 
under the charge of Caretaker

some

S

S
greys,
variety. Come in and look them over.Needs a new suit?

Just in time to get in on Turner’s new stock. All sizes and 
the fit guaranteed. Get him one and see how it will stand the 
strain. Easy in price too!

was
Douglas but he had received no report 
on the breaking and stealing. j

Ci. G. Hare, city engineer, said that 
without connection with the west side, 
if the line between Silver Falls and 
Latimer Lake went out, the high levels 
of the city would be deprived of water. 
A pump at Little River would supply 

A midnight run in an automobile from the high levels for a time. None of the, 
St. John to Nerepis, Kings county, last equipment at present in the pumping j 
evening by liquor inspectors Alexander station was of any use, but the build-, 
Crawford and Samuel Thompson and ing might be used to house a larger | 
Provincial Constable Thomas Gibbons j pump. He said the cost would be at | 
resulted in an important seizure of liquor least $25,000 for a 350 horse power pump.

The motion to dismantle the old

Big Haul Ï Ti.de in Car of 
“Lumber” Bound for Mas
sachusetts. SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL
440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriffturner,

September Strikes Many 
Chords in the “Love Nest”

Have Lunch 
Up Town

valued, according to the inspectors, at
! between $1.500 and $2,000. The liquor pump was carried.

seized in a freight ear on the siding |
I at Nerepis and was marked “lumber”, 
i The car was billed through Nerepis to Mr. Jones then brought up the mat- 
I West Medford, Mass. ter of connection of the east and west
j The inspectors received a tip y ester- side water systems across the highway 
day that the car was on the siding at bridge. -, . -, tv.
Nerepis and waiting for the cover of i The city engineer said that if the 
darkness last evening they made a bid I west side system was shut off, 3.000.00, 
for the goods. When they reached the j to 4,000,000 gallons a day would fin». ; 
car. all was quiet. Examination of the from the west to the east side. ;
seals of the car showed that they had Mr. Jones said the estimated cost ol 
been broken and the car previously en- the proposed connection was $-7,800. 
tered. A search of the inside of the car pReoort.revealed some lumber alright but also !Bosto° Experts Report.

Mr. Jones read a report from F. A\

Connection at Bridge.was

Thl^mbition arid hapless of a lifetime are about 

to be realized by many young people this month.

■
AT THE GARDEN CAFE, ROYAL HOTEL, where plentiful, 
seasonable variety, excellent cooking and prompt, efficient «ervice

Have lunch tomorrow at the

- Royal Hotel
appeal so strongly to the busy man. desires to have a part in upbuilding

This store 
the new homes of St. John.GARDEN CAFE, 1

Start aright and have the happiness that is to be 
derived from a beautifully furnished home.a more precious cargo of wet goods. i

Stored here and there amonz rhe him- McGinnis, engineer in charge of the 
her was, not an ordinary liquor case, Boston water works, who was for a 
hut boxes apparently built for special time acting superintendent of the water 
“lumber shipment.” One box was open- department here. Mr. McGinnis said 
ed bv the inspectors arid found to con- that the project to connect the two sys
tem 24 bottles of King George whiskey. terns did not appeal to him, and the I 
The whole lot was removed from the car two systems should remain as at present.

He said it was impossible to get an

■sare better sThe values that these goods represent 
than putting money in the bank, because they repre
sent a permanent investment. z.7,

a lifetime are entwinedThe associations of 
around such furniture.

and brought to the city early this .. . .,
inc Several cases are thought to have adequate fire supply on the east side

from the Spruce Lake system as the 
There was alsoteen stolen from the ear.

This is the first case of the kind that lake was too low. 
the local inspectors have had to deal danger of freezing at the bridge, 
with. Outside information secured to- To remedy the conditions in Lan- 
day was that the liquor was placed in caster Heights, he suggested the erec
tile car at Nerepis bv St. John men. tion of a stand-pipe to he served by a 

through to small electric pump and on the east side 
main to replace No. 2, which was

National lines of proven worth make shopping 
floors a simplified process because value is iron our 

supreme in every article.
BIG BRUSH-POWERFUL SUCTION

How you can save the money 
for a vacuum cleaner

If the shipment hnri gone 
its destination it would easily have net
ted in the United States a figure repre
senting .$6,000.

1Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.

a new
in bad condition. ,

He was of the opinion that pressure ! 
in the city could be increased by doing (

1 away with the sources of waste now ex- | 
isting and in this connection he would , 
recommend the metering of all services. - 
He said the experience of Boston 
great argument for meters, as most of ; 
the householders were able to get suf-j 
ficient water at less cost than before 
the meters were installed.

Commissioner Frink said the idea was 
to have the west side water as a re

in case of emergency for the east 
On the first of August, 1870, J. S. side, and not to supply the west side 

Flaglor entered the civil service. Today from Ixx*Ji Lomond as suggested in 
he received word from the Civil Scr- Mr. McGinnis’ letter. He thought if the 
vice Commission that he had been ap- work was to be done it could better be 
pointed postmaster of St. John, to date done now while several bridge workers 
from August 1, 1921. Fifty-one years were in the city.

4 day from his entry into the service Commissioner Bullock said the cit> - 
he received this appointment. He had could not be too well protected as to 
been acting postmaster since the retire- its water supply, and both the bridge 
ment of Mr. Sears. connection and the new pump at Silver

Currency was given to a rumor that Falls were favored by him if they would 
this' appointment might go to a politi- guarantee a supply at all times, 
ci ans, but it has gone by promotion to a ; The mayor said he was of the opi - 
man than whom there was none more , ion that Mr. McGinnis did not have the 
faithful in the discharge of his duties, full details of what was intended.
The promotion is received with great Mr. Jones said he would bring down
satisfaction by the staff, since it is an as- all the correspondence in the matter

that the post office is out of later.
: politics and that merit is to be recog- Mr. Jones was asked to bnn* a"~
ni zed Mr. Flaglor is receiving hearty other report on the matter on Monday,

which he agreed to do

I

11 FLAGLOR ISIf in addition to your regular 
housework, you have a “cleaning 
woman” come in once a week to help 
you, a Torrington Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner would actually pay for itself 
by saving this added expense.

The Torrington, with its carpet- 
sweeper brush and powerful suction, 
will cut in half your need for outside 
help, and the money you would pay 
a maid for these one or two days each 

1 month would easily take care of 
the pa'/ments on a Torrington.

Let us demonstrate to you that a 
Torrington Cleaner means cleaner 
cleaning and less fatigue.

91 Charlotte Street

French Kid, French Suede Gloves 
Worth $2.75, $3.00, $3.75 

For $1.25 a Pah- 
Sizes to 6 j/.

IN OUR

Women’s Department
street dresses fulfilled.Milady will find her conception of daintily fashioned frocks and

Street Dresses of Tricolette, Serge, Jersey Cloth.
$43.00 to $58.00; $30.00 to $50.00; $19.50 Respectively<$u\

i

to a

Dinner Dresses and Frocks for Informal Occasions.f
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. $26.00, $30.00, $35.00, $41.00, $50.00

The styles you will like, likewise the distinguished manner in which these frocks are con»- 
pleted and the quite unusual combinations of silk with beaded, and embroidered effects.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

:
;

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours : 8 a. m, to 6 p. m. Open 

Friday till 10 p. m. Close at 1 
p, m. Saturdays.

65 KING STREET 
Established Since 1859.sii-ance

@3 X Rov Vimr 
Shoumy Brush

congratulations on every hawL
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